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ed or aiiediy selling SANFORD. FLORIDA, WILL 

	

RECEIVE AND PUBLICLY OPEN 	d cocaine to a sheriff's depart- SEALED BIDS FOR THE PUR. DEBORAH JEAN SIPLEY, 

	

SAINT FRANCOIS, Guadeloupe (UP!) - 	 / 	 ment undercover agent. 	CHASE OF THE FOLLOWING 	 Wlfe.Respcndenl. 
Bruce Thomas Morr, 
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.r'  Thursday on a warrant for mission, heater, ply polyester 	PASADENA, TEXAS 

	

States' new relationship with the China and 	' 	

delivery 	a cc ciie sub. 	7 One 17 four door 	 action for dissolution of marriage 
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The security of Western Europe, the United 	 -. 	

of U4 Wolf Trail was arrested  

	

capacity, with standard fran 	
DEBORAH JEAN SIPLEY 

	

today at the "sunshine swnmlt" among 	 ; 	
,,...,.-.. 	 .. stance. The transaction ylinder, automatic transmission, 	•fl filed against you In the President Carter and the three other main has reportedly occurred In the power slowing, power brakes, AM Circuit court of Seminole Counts, 

	

leaders of the Atlantic Alliance — the leaders 	 Lounge radio, air conditioning, white Florida, and you are required to ldwall fires, vinyl upholstery and 	
a copy of • your written of France, Britain and West Germany. In Cauelberry, according to nengln.wltha displacement Ofnot defenws, If any, to it on JACK T. records. He is being held at the less than 302 cubic Inches. 	B R I D G E 5, 	E SQ U I R E, 

Iran Exodus Continuing 	MII 	 Seminole County Ali in g of BIDS WILL BE OPENED AND CLEVELAND, MIZE & BRIDGEt, 
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51g. Thomas Wilson, 	
(SEAL) tozicatlon. Records Indicate 	ADMINISTRATOR Train Wreck Kills Dozens 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 

/ 	- Sheehan tried to prevent 	HOUSING AUTHORITY OF 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court _____ 	 THE CITY OF SANFORD, 

	

ANKARA, Tuckey (UP!) — Two Turkish 	r• 	 sheriff's deputies from entering 	FLORIDA 	 By: Eve Crabtree 
Deputy Clerk 

express trains collided head-on in a 

	

No home and during a sub. 	332.1015 	 JACK T. BRIDGES, ESQUIRE  

snowstorm Thursday night, crushing seven 	 1. Southern Bell repairman Tom Livingston digs around cable while, In eQueflt altercation a deputy publish Jan. 5, 12, 19121, 1979 	
CLEVELAND, MIZE BRIDGES 

cars and killing dozens of passengers. 	background, supervisor David Maxwell discusses situation with Charlie Jensen sustained minor cuts on his DEF.;1 	 Post Office Drawer Z 
hand. 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 
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eastbound Pullman-style express from 

	

Istanbul to Ankara and its westbound coun- 	 A total of $2,602 In jewelry CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE January 5, 12, 1979 
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Development 

Plans Sent To:  

Commission WASHINGTON (UP!) The Americans for 
Democratic Action gives failing grades to 
both President Carter and the 95th Congress, 
calling the second session one of the worst in 
memory. 

"This has been one of the worst sessions of 
Congress in recent history," Leon Shull, 
national director of the liberal ADA, said. "It 
wjc had fnr wnrnpn had far mlnnrltinc had 
for the American middle class and bad for the 
national interest." 

10 Seconds Ahd Era Ends 
ATLANTIC CITY,N.J. (UP!) — It only took 

10 seconds for the famous towers of the turn-
of-the-century Blenheim Hotel off Atlantic 
City's Boardwalk to come crashing to the 
ground, making way for a new era and a 

- gambling casino. Several hundred onlookers, 
who turned out despite record-low 3-degree 
cold, lined the Boardwalk and the beach to 
watch dynamite level the structure Thursday. 

24,000 Ocala Acres Saved 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — More than 24,000 

unspoiled acres in the Ocala National Forest 
will be set aside as a federal wilderness area if 
Congress follows the recomendations of the 
U.S. Forest Service to set aside hundreds of 
thousands of forest area. 

Cleveland Layoffs Delayed 
CLEVELAND (UP!) - City workers due to 

be laid off today because of Cleveland's 
money troubles won a reprieve in court 
Thursday night when a judge ruled they 
should be retained at least until next Tuesday 
when the city's financial situation becomes 
clearer. 

New Storm For Central U.S. 

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 
A new storm moved into the Central Plains 

and Midwest today, carrying fight to 
moderate snow to areas with below-freezing 
temperatures jkpdjreezing rain and sleet to 
warmer areas. A smaller, but denser storm 
dumped about 10 inches of snow in 2½ hours 
Thursday near the eastern end of Lake On-
tario in New York, from Rodman and Adams 
Center to Watertown. It eased as it moved 
southeast. 

Paula Wants To Keep Job - 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Public Service 
Commissioner Paula Hawkins planned to 
apply with the PSC Nominating Council today 
to try to keep her job. Mrs. Hawkins says she 
has been "beseiged" with telephone calls and 
letters from people urging her to apply. 

Carter: Boot-Rioting Students 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter 

has asked Attorney General Griffin Bell to 
research the possibility of expelling Iranian 
students caught rioting. His action was 
believed sparked by the attack on the home of 
the mother of the Shah of Iran in Beverly 
Hills, Calif. The woman and the Shah's sister, 
meanwhile, have taken refuge in the home of 
Walter Anneneberg, former U.S. ambassador, 
near Rancho Mirage, Calif. 

$675,'000 Kent State Deal 
CLEVELAND (UP!) - A $675,000 set-

tienient ended the damage suits over the 
killing of four students and wotmdlng of nine 

- others by National Guardsmen at Kent State 
- University In 1V72. "It doesn't matter to me 

one way oranother," said the motherof one o( 
- the slain studeids, who did not wish to be 

identified. "Do you think I'm going to spend 
that blood money? Would that pay for my 
child's life?" 

The normalprocess for approving development of "Char 
- 	- 	 mont," a 33-acre subdivision located just north of the present 

Hidden Lake subdivision will be reversed. 
The Sanford Planning and Zoning Board voted Thursday tb 

approve the development concept for the subdivision. 
However, representatives of the firm will have to present 

-- 	
'- 	• i 

/ - 	• 	. 	If given the go-ahead by the city commission, the final plans ( 

- 	 • 	 - 	• 	
.1 	- 	 will have to be approved by the planning and zoning board. -; 

- 	 - • ' 	-. 	 Usually a development Is approved by the planning and zoning 
board, then approved by the commission. However, the reverse - 	 , 	 -. 	 • 	- - 
will take place with the new development to save the developer 

- -- 	time and money, according to Payne, city building official. - 
- -. 	 - 	 Representatives of Complete Interiors have been before the 

..-. 	 planning and zoning board several times over the last three 
months, according to Payne. However, details of the development 

-- 	 plans have not been complete during those previous presex- 
- 	 tatlons. 

-• 	 • 	. 	
. 

	

- 	- 	
Complete Interiors has committed to having complete details of 

its development plans, including the breakdown of the size homes 
to be built. 

If the commission approves the development It will be with the 
condition that the planning and zoning board okays the final plank 

• Jan. Is. TALKING UP 	Six-year-old Gene Mayo, poster child for this year's tn-county (Seminole- 	The variance In the usual procedure is designed to save the  
Orange-Osceola) March of Dimes campaign, confers with William P. Layer, developer money, according to Payne. He explained that con- 

THE MARCH 	Seminole County superintendent of schools and county chairman for the fund struction costs are rising and that the longer the project 1,s 
campaign; and Ann Nelswender of Sanford, who will lead the traditional March delayed the greater the cost to the developer. 
of Dimes Mothers March on birth defects Jan. 21-23. Mrs. Neiswender is 
organizing the door-to-door campaign. Gene is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. 	A public hearing to rezone 650 acres In the original Hidden Lake 

PUD (Planned Unit Development) from PU!) to SR1A, Mayo, 201 Lochmond Drive, Fern Park. 	 residential, was tabled. 
The rezoning was delayed 90 days to give persons owning land 

within the PU!) time to develop plans for future use of property 
within the PU!). 

The planned rezoning would not affect 40 to 60 acres of the hm 	Ta 	Te original PUT) which already has been developed.ra a 	ps 	acher  The Board amended RMOI (residential, multi-family, office 
and Institutional) zoning to Include shops that would be operated 
within structures now zoned RMOI. 

Lea  d e r Fo r Sta te Pos f 	RMOI zoning permits facilities such as hospitals, and 
residential structures like Bram Towers, according to Payne. 
This move will allow shops to operate within such strutures - 
However, each shop proposed to be operated within an HMO] 
building would have to receive commission approval. 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI)- Gov. from outside date government, revamping the DOA's per- classification of jots 	In other action, the board approved a site plan for a medical 
Bob Graham, In his first formal indicating he's fulfilling his sonnel policy. Graham said he 	Miller is replacing suspended supply shop and drug store on the southeast corner of First Street 
news conference since taking campaign promise to bring in hopes to decentralize the hiring Brevard County Sheriff Rollin and Cypress. 
office Tuesday, named former new faces, the governor said. procedure, giving agencies Zimmerman who has been 	Site plans were also approved for a used car lot at 1215 West Gov. Askew's top aide, James 

	Tait, 37, was characterized by more say In the hiring and Indicted for election law viola- First Street and a used car lot and automotive repair shop at 2600 Tait to head the Department of Graham as "a person with firing of employees and tions 	 Orlando Drive, us. Highway 17-92. 
Mknlnldratlon. 	 - --- - 	unique knowledge of state 	 - - . 	

• 	 - Graham also announced government who has an In-  
teacher's union President dependent and challenging 
Wally Orr to be his new mind in implementing goals." 
secreatry of labor and em- As DOA secretary one of hi. Thebest$Sbuy ptoymext security, replacing chief jobs will be lobbying the 
Christine Williams who has Legislature to pass Graham's 

America -- 

been moved over as date budget. 	 S budget director. 	 Orr, 54, Is leaving his pod 
The governor named Nevin with the Florida Teaching 

Smith, personnel director of the Profession-National Education 	 in 	.  
city of Tampa, to be Talt's chief Association, to head the date's 
deputy In DOA and In a non- newest department. Graham 	 How Spit stacks up against Chevette. administrative appointment said he'll be in charge of 
asked Titusville Police Chief upgrading the date employ- 	 1979 AMC Spirit 	- 	-- 	 - William Miller to take over as ment service to make sure It 	 lift back Interim sheriff of Brevard bring, people and jobs together. 
County. 	 Ms. Williams, 30, served 	 -- 	 - 	 - 

Graham's 	latest 	SP- uniler Askew as interim labor 	 I 	 - 

pointments bring to 17 the secretary. Under Graham 
number of positions he has she'llbe chiefly ln charge ofthe 	 - 	 - 

filled in the new admInIstratIon. administration's multi-billion 
Twelve of these people come budget and will head manage- 

from outside state government, mint audIts 01 the agencies 
Indicating he's fulfilling his under Graham's direction. 
Cwlpaip% promise to bring new 	Smith, 33, faces a task 01 

asa* v.p, skie wd faces Into the government, the 
governor said. 

Urihain's latest ap- _________ 
_____ 	 1. Sporty fastback Styling. pobitmeids brings to 1? the 

number of positions he's filled 	

3. Longer wheebase for a smooth ride. 	- 

2. WIder stance for a stable ride. 
In the new administration. 
Twelve of these people come 

- Financial. Boon? 
- TAU4HALE, 	(UP!) 	that could make lb. case 
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Now that Urlatmas Is over and old, it can be told. 	There are rne In ordinary banks-at lead the 	want? Any particular year? 
whole hog and get a 

It wasn't cold-and ft wasn't gold. 	 that several banking 	tried to negotiate 	Oh well, why not go 	 gold 

There are times that I really work overtime 	with. 	 coin? 

trying to be clever-a wonderful gift that comes to 	So plan one Ruled, out In a different direction. 	
Being Ignorant abut the hobby and business c4 

naturally with many fortunate people. But for me, ft 	
numismatics (nearly all of my money transactions 

Isn't may. So I drwgle along the hard way. 	
are piper checks and plastic cards), I did expect 

I enjoy trying to be different, and particularly * 	In an attempt to be "cutesy," I decided to toss 	maybe to pay several dollars over the 20 for the 

where gifts are concerned. Sometimes my 	several gold coins In with the silver to buy that truck little gimmick I had pummeL 
hnaKlnatlon rwia U !IId *1 deuces and the low hole 	and greeihonae. Yeah, that would be 1t 	When the dealer quoted a price In the vicinity 

card in a seven-card And poker game - but I 	f4. 	
f the Small round disc, I would have lost my 

lose out. 	
hmch had I eaten any. 

My husband has wanted a small truck for some 	I 	am 	 in remember the joy I received earlier years 	I tallied at great length with the genial 

time. No big deal. I went to the toy department, 	when an awit or uncle would gift me with a $5 gold knowIeeable dealer to discover that gold Is out of 

bought him one and even tossed In a "haggle". filled 	piece. In my mind, the gold piece had no more value sight-and particularly mine. 

with dirt and a few coins. 	 than a penny In its natural state. But, th boy, by 	I th.ked the dealer and departed. 
- 	 - 	 - 	 - . - .w,, IA .i kfr s" #1v 11 W11. - 	 vrw MOM curiosity, after making some 

- -Around 

I 

-.. 

The Clock 
By DOR DITRICH 

Looking South 

Toward Mexico 

 of 

	

And be has wanted a greenhouse too. A EMcture or 	 __ 

	

a greenhouse wrapped In a box with a few coins at 	that was like being filthy rich. 	
__ 	

C) 	adIfl . 	 ,

out 	so I would settle for 	
Steppl 

11 	1 £t 	i 
	trying I help et his 	 ' 	 Oakland Raik' Ind indicated 	was u-yu 	p ww 	

So when I inquired about gold coins at my bank, 	some silver coins - the lad - minted in 1964. 	 failing 	health, 

For his big gift, I concluded to give him a "big 	the teller informed me the bank hod no gold coins. 	And now 
I know why all that gNm is not gold. It 	 general partner Al Da'~'- I i 

till" to apply to whatever he waded. A word of 	She suggested a coin dealer. Very well. 	 tabs a dock of greenbacks to own jut one ounce of 	 the agonizing job of trying tt 

advice - don't by to locate a $500 or a $i, 	tAIL 	The dealer had many gold coInL How many did! 	the precious shiny metal. 	 find a successor. 
IlU 	1 	- 

- 	- 	 - 	- 	- 	- 
All aspects or U.b.-Mexlcan nmlalwws are uuuer ANGrE.VIAtTER5 	 VIEWPOINT review by the National Security Council In 

preparation for President Carter's official visit to 

Want To 
Mexico in February. 	

Just  That's good. 
We need to pay more attention to our 

relationship with Mexico. 
Know Who,; 

	

We are being forced todosoby two pre- 	A Fai ry 
eminent problems - the energy crisis and the 
illegal immigration. 

	

There are growing indications that Mexico 	Tale?
SELF 6 	 And How? 

märhave untapped oil reserves greater even than 
IyWUIIAMSTEIT the of Saudi Arabia. 	 WASHINGTON (NEA) - Happy New Year, 

Howard K. Ott.mwteln, a 41yesr.old native of 

strategic priority in our foreign policy. 	 not lock like much at the oidad,butatleast It's / -, 

what Ud why in the federal government." 

	

- 
 

Webuyaopercent of Mexlco'sexportoil now. 	away from 	 / 	I- So lm*#eded, In fact, that he's written a book.. Not that anyone should flinch at the approach 	 I 
-' 	 It's Viol your average, hwndrtun political. Production Is increasing gradually. 	 of that ominous numeral on the calendar. After, 

	

This fact alone justifies giving Mexico a higher 	end weis to a bright end shiny 1979. It may 	'; 	 U.S.A., is bg.rei.d in "who does 

	

Eventually, we may want to help build an oil 	who's afraid Of George Orwell In this day and 	 . 	 adtract.It'S packed with iflformaUOflof use 

	

pipelne, likenatural gas pipeline that has already 	age? 	 to 	normal, hard-working American tax-.,. 
eme. Lots of phone numbers, ad-.. 

	

been planned, to reach from the Mexican oil and 	$IBIg Brother Wgching You may have 	 ___ kis hard data, tips. gas tjelds across the Rio Grande to Texas. 	soenied prty scary 30 years ago when "19*4" 	 ____ 

XSee 
want to cpriIn about a moving com- 

	

Mmco's best prospect for increased sales of oil 	weu's pepik vision of 	we 	 You want to wicover your family hidory? See
L Becauae of our proximity, we are logically 	nest published, bit ft's obvious by this time 	page 33. 

andgas. 	 Pure ppycock. page 80. 

	

'utdIsagreements over price have halted the 	revearejiat five years shy Ofl9*4,and 	 - 	 - . 	 You went a Job abroad? See Page 75. 	- 

natth'al gas pipeline plan. 	 nobody Is watching us. Unless, Of course, you 	 -' 	 , 	 You want to open an ethnic restaurant? See 

	

And there is no assurance that Mexico will be 	count all those hidden television cameras at the 	- 	 . 	 . 	 page 54 	 - 

	

wilhrg to develop its oil resources as fast as we 	bank, the airport, u d.pamtmeut store. 	 You want to buy a used jeep? See page 113. 

	

would like or to sell the oil to t on terms we can 	apartzner4 lobby. . Ow society bears no 	 . 	 The federal government is Involved In all those - 

resemblance to Orwell's mythical "(eanIa," 	 things, and thousands more. The trick Is to have 
acpt. 	 with its 	- 	fOOds VUlP en- 	-_ 	 - 	 the INFORMATION you need to make the, 

	

'O( equal importance to our relationship and 	tertainment for the proleterlans, constant 	 federal government work for you. That means - 
mOr 	difficult to solve is the problem of illegal 	shortages of essentials like energy and declining 	 you've got to know how to go about it. 
immigration, 	 standard of living. 	 - 	 Ottendein's 180-page paperback provides the,. 

	

fle silent invasion Is a method by which 	Why, harifly a month goes by 	
Information, precisely and concisely. It's called, 

	

Mexico has exported its unemployment into the 	government doesn't report a rise In 	 "Beat the Bureaucracy," a title that may 
United States. 	 in(,omn. of Americans. And it "real" wages are WASHINGTON WINDOW 	 promise more than ft delivers because once you 

	

Its causes are deep-rooted - the high Mexican 	actually falling, because of Inflation and taxes, 	 book you see ft doesn't prescribe - 

birth rate and the massive poverty that coexists in surely that is jot a fleeting aboratlon. 	 Hands  A 	The  Sea 	

ways to "beat" your own government. It simply: 
tells you what you wait to know to get what's 

	

Mexico with great wealth among the elite and 	There's no way that "more" could mean 	 ___ corning to you. As such, it's valuable. 
powerful. 	 "less" In our society; we don't engage in 	 Ottenstein qualities as a bureaucrat, if you. 

	

Recently there have been reports that the birth 	"doobl.4hlnk" or "Newspeak." No By HELEN ThOMAS 	 cit Of the pact. Even before that occurs, and 	't consider that an Invidiousterm for civil - 

lsxicogbar In W19 would tolerate the kind of UPI 'White Hes Kepsrtsr 	 despite the treatment of an American delegation seryants. 	- 	 - 
hi Taiwan wbsss*y  1IIIk". WMWGTON (UP1)'-fu---1 carter has  re 

But the poverty remalhi, 	9 	
fiiw~vft *A 
involm . . ropl 	46WO and $$be& with w 	the storm of protest from opponents officials are convinced that problem With tin 

	

some new political and social upheaval akin to the 	and --olood,-, for "&Mpk. 	of diplomatic recognition of the mainland. But Chinese of Taiwan will be worked out am that a in the Marines from 1*1 to IM, 04 later got a 

 Mexican revolutions of the put. 	 the return of Congress later this mouth may wide range of trade and cultural relations will flUter's degree In history from New York- 

	

'Whatever this country can do to stabilize and 	(Would someone kindly nab in the ft*e and herald more opposition from Taiwan supporters. continm in the formable future. 	
University. Between ION and 1964, be says, he 

	

Improve social and economic conditions in Mexico 

	

	get us a soft drink - the Unl*?) 	 After President Richard Nixon made his 	The olive branch China has extended to held " whole bwitho Jobs" In the 	ieuend 

should be done. 

 
Americans certainly do not all dress alike "In breakthrough visit to China In 1912, establish- Taiwan, although rejected, also Is viewed as a 01 big business - Douglas Aircraft, RCA, AVCO, 

a uniform which was at one time peculiar to ment of full U.S-China relations was Inevitable, hopeful sign. 	 ITT, Martin-Marietta. 

	

buying Mexico's oil and gas on favorable 	manusi workers." No manual worker ever wore And although Carter had set goals on timing for 	carter has said publicly privately to soviet 	In 1994 he went to work for the federal 

	

tes would be beneficial to is as well as the them. 	jea quit. Ilk, those on the streets today. 	establIshing formal relations, It was China that leader Leonid Bresimev that edabl1aleut of government at the Goddard Space Flight Center 

	

, On the other hand, the illegal Immigration will 	 _ 	 ____ And nobody goes in for the 	
establishing 
called the shots and determined when the time full relations between WhIilVon and Psldr4 Is 	suburban Maryland odsIde Washington. He's 

remain an irritant as long as It continues. 	,,,,, 	, expected Of the populace in was rigid, 	 not a diplomatic sword pointed at Russia. been there ever since except for a year with the 

The 	Mexicans must understand that our 	"" can you unegire )___ ickers that would Once again, a surprise involving China policy Moreover, the United Stat.. Is anxious ad to Federal, Maritime AànlnlMrMIon. Currently, 

	

government's first responsibility is to enforce Its 	g an 	 was unveiled for the American people. iced the çle cart with the Soviet Union with he's special asaldat to the Goddard Center's' 

own Immigration laws. 	 back and forth, wearing on his face the look of strangely, though, the opposition to Nixon's first too warm an embrace of China. 	 -\ pInOIm.1 chief. 

vim aijoy.et ici 	 dips did not appear halt as Irate as the bit- 	But the Soviets fear a U.8.thIna alliance in 	That may not smem like much until you realize 

Iflg t piiysicai jerks. .. 	 tornw displayed agaüit Carter. 	 Asia. The China move, In fact, may have caused that the csiftt eUIPIOyI 3,750 people among 

Many, Including former Mubanador George the apprehensive Soviets to push back the them some of the world's most brilliant eden. orass 'Beach - - (Dear, on your neat log around the block would Bush, who headed the U.S. liaison office In timetable for a strategic arms agreement with tidi - and has an auUII budget of ISIS million, 
you Mop by the More for sam. milk?) 	Peking, apparently believethe twogovermnents the United States. 	- 	 one-twelfth of the total budget of the National 

- 	
Rip. Sam Stratton of New York Is looking Into a matter" 	Tho power structure of our society Is likewise could rock along with the same Informal iso- 	Meanwhile, the While House Is busy with 	s Aeronautics and Space 

give the G.I. who served Vietnam a brass attack. 	totally differed from the Party cllogxdiy which derdandinge, keeping Intact relations with the for the arrival of Vice Premier Ting Hsiao-pin 	The cedar, says Otteeln, "has the cap. 

	

SfrMton is chairman of a House Armed Services sub. 	ruled Oreala in "11*4" In Orwell's book,"the Nationalist Chinese government on Taiwan. 	In Washington Jan. 1*. Several cultural, scion. cacity to think up deilg, build and ted" all - 

	

conPte,, now investigating the luxurious Hale HO. Hotel on 	new aridooracy was made ap for the mod pert 	But the political changes in China, the tifIc end t.dmological exchange agreements . America satellites and rockets, Florida's 
W$IkIkl Beach. 	 Of bureaucrats, scientists, tecimidani, trade- liberajized wall posters and the decision to send being prepared for lIrtg that time. 	Kemsody, (eMer then sends the indrausit 

	

"jts.emthetmtelwubsditatacost of$lU'nlfllvi'psldout 	ideners,yets,aclole(1Ms, so 	 totheUnit.dStat.s,rqruei* 	Carter Is planning to 	et t. 	"packages" aloft. In shost, having a part In 
Qfp 	exchange and n ounm1 .d Officers club fends 	teachers, journalists and professional a radical change In policy - on. Carter could with full MMe boners for Tug, the Ikut high' managing the Goddard Cider Is like having a: 
collected during the Vietnam esOflkt 	 politklO.s." 	 , 	 hardy 	 __ 	ng m*lr.1i4 	min' to 	- part, In managing a ISIS mllhlcn+ysar business. 

	

The hotel was to be a rid aid recreation headquarters In 	of thea, people 	_een shaped and _ 	

To opponents, the Carter policy i,,riw*s a WashinØosi since 1580. 	 Oltuwisin who liv,. In CMxsvlfle1 Md., wtt: 
Honolulu for the enlisted man, but the war ended before con- 	bra 	____by 	ba 	, 	"betrayal" of Taiwesi. But It probably follows 	Bighe bas todeclda bow far bewadategoin hiswU.dthr..l, says hsgot the ids 
ducticn was ecinpidet 	 - ___ 	 more the 	d*tusn Of riltirel teaducs who cuning (Ana an W. Does It Nfl the for Ms book while writing a 'f.dsrM wsrkst* 

And new the Hale His wvsa as a 	madly for retired =1 Allen our 	 , 	 mnalI4iiiwd "we have no permaned friends, only United 81M Is prepared to sell advanced arms colenvi for the Baltimore Sen. Ho g always been' 
omeors Instead of war-weary Gb - and it cods the taxpayers 	 - 	 permanent Interests." And to some obeervers it to the m&", or shnply to provide Interested In the organlutlon - and 
$1 million a year to keep it hi operation. 	 In "11*4" was jid cm. slum  world Is a case of "th. enemy Of my enemy Is my teclrqlogical wwe to a new friend? 	 - or the federal govarnmeid, ba 

kcthexwe, the retired bran I paying about 80 perCent 	seperpowere (the ether being Bara and friend." 	 øAna and the United States have pitted their says, so when be got down to writing his book It 

	

lad for roome and services then at private Mel in Waikiki- 	Festal.) that were locked in paipatal warfare 	Carter followed the rides laid down In the Merests agalnd each ether in the PseVic for a was "a rMMiwJy abi* t."l main  

	

The cosgrsemen and a Mow subcomwtes mi"ib,r. Rep. 	whiá nose could ever win, since none dared me mutual defens, treaty with Taiwan pad served a long then. In the fates,, Caster hopes it will be was to "check aid doeble-iieck with the ap 
Do Donlel Of Virginia, say they will make some "*i, Mealc wiopese. 	- 	 cnn-year notice that the United States Is r"1"g bends wan the an. 	 propriat. people." 	 -. 

pesevendhetsL lot Of Vietnam vets would say, "Hear, hear." 

	

IL iIUflL not oe SO 	Madden?' 	-- 

QgnriI?ng one; all bvaause the 
- 	top candidate for the Job is with 	which Madden, the team's head 

Olderman 
- -. - 

- 	 By MURRAY OLDERMAN Key Per ' e 

Well, Since You Asked... 	 ' 	 - 

sh uiu; ii 	1 	\H. rILhIng ('tUh1i)lO1i and 
Every athlete likes to think h.' 	:1E'(' 1'la er of the Year, it 
can pr(luce best licn it counts v' ont be the first time he has 

Q. How many years bas It been slace the khd Raiders failed 	 -. 	

T 	
most. For Franco Harris, the made a big game his personal 

to make the chample.htp playoffs in pro foetbsll? Everybody 	 " 	 - 	 Pittsburgh Steelers' all-tune showcase 
doe has vednreda epfaie.es what west wreqthis year. What's 	 - 	 -•, 	 . 	 leading rusher, the pressure of 	Harris holds NFl, post-season 
yours? - J.heay Mae, Alameda, Calif. 	 - 	 . 	 : 	 ..+., -- 

those moments seem to push records for most yards rushing 
him to his greatest heights. 	(1,155), most rushing attempts I'm glad you asked. The Raiders, out of the playoffs for the first 	 - - 

If Heggie Jackson is base time since l 	 - (282), most touchdowns (12), 

	

fllandoniythesecondtlmesincell66,aredeflnitely 	- 	
:. 	 .- 	 " 	

I 	
winter counterpart is Franco and most 100-yard games (5). 

better thana.Sooteam - inpersonneLTt*lrblgdrop thisyear 	 - ball's Man of Autumn, then his most rushing touchdowns (11)
was due primarily to Kenny Stabler's slump at quarterback. , .. 

"You hope for a80 percent year from your big man," says major 	 - - V--- 	 , 	 Harris. It began in the playoffs In Pittsburgh's 33-10 rout of 
of his rookie year when he Denver last week in a divisional domoAiDavis."Youcangetbywlth75percent.Bitwhenhe's 	 ,'2 - 

only at 65 percent, you're In trouble," Davis also relished Denver 	- 	 . - 	 - - - 	 grabbed a ricocheted pass for a playoff, the veteran fullback 
coach Red Miller's assessment that Oakland 1g 	-1wWomme 	 60-yard touchdown that beat from Penn State, who also holds 
lagging. It's what the owner needs to stimulate his coaches, 	 - 	 Oakland in the final five the Super Bowl single-game 
who've failed to have the Raiders In the desired "peak Olympic 	 - 	 - 	

.- 	 seconds. 	 rushing record of 158 yards, had 
condition." There'll be shakeup. In the coaching echelon. Hrald Phs$es by Tom Vincini and Tom N.?s.i 	It has continued through six ios yards and two touchdowns. 

Q. What was the lug tanusber of. shows In the NFL this 	 more years and resulted in a Asked why he consistently 
year? What's the recerd? - N.H., CineI1, Oble. 	 IT'S A GAME 	Ah, but the pleasures of coaching high school basketball! Bill Payne of Seminole, host of NFl. post-season re- delivers in playoff games, 

A total of24,354 ticket-holders did not show up for the New York 	 above, and Lake Brantley's Bob Peterson, below, get Involved In the pace of the cords. Harris has a chance to Harris said Thursday, "It's a 
Giants-St. L.oula game ln the former's Meadowlands dadlumthis 	 game In recent encounters. Both Seminole and Brantley are busy tonight, with add to his record coUection do-or-die situation and that 
year. The record was set a year ago In PbiladeiphLs when there OF EMOTIONS 	Seminole playing at home against Spruce Creek and Brantley hosting Del and Sunday when the Steelers host makes you concentrate better. 

the Houston Oilers for the AFC There's no second chance. You were 43,013 no shows for an Eagles game against the New York 	 Elsewhere In games Involving Seminole County teams, West Orange Is at title and a berth In Super Bowl have to give just a little bit Jets In a driving rainstorm, Back In 1914- during Norm Van 
BIck1In'S final rocky season with the Atlanta Falcons - some 	 Oviedo. Lyman at Daytona Mainland and Daytona Sebreeze at Lake Howell. XIII. 

- 	 more of everything - concen- 
40,000 fans also boycotted the Atlanta stadium for one game as as 	 Tipoffs are at 8p.m. with junior varsity contests beginning at 6:30. 	 If Harris upstages Houston tratlon, Intensity, desire. . 

gesture of displeasure. 	 fullback Earl Campbell, the There's no next week." 
Q. What ever happened to the the Olympic runner, Dave Wet. 

- 	

lt& 
tie? - Robert Christ, Willigbsro, N.J. 

He Is now on the faculty at Bethany College in West Virginia and 	 , 	

- 	 Cowboys Show through as a competitive amateur. Wottle, famous for running 
with a cap on his bud, won the loo meters run for gold medal at  
Munich In 1912. He later appeared briefly on the pro circuit. 

Q. What Is the truth sheet Harry Greb, the great middieweight 

	

__ 	_ __ 	 The Attitude-.--.. 
ssw un flght. Medd$heuIsd..Vve raw pleIshimasty 	!IIII$Ø''' - 	 'i 	 '-,,.' 

Of she k? r. 74 years eM sad nar- r Ma weB,' sever - 

fighter whenever trained. I can find onlyan qulIftcaUes In 	- 	 p'. 	 DALLAS (UP!) - How are Landry said his offensive line 
Ms record. Wen reform afraid ofklm? It's hard for mets the Dallas Cowboys different WS performing at a higher 
believe he never traInd. Hew could be have whipped the belt 	- -4k'  

	

_____ 	 _______ 	_____ 	 - 	 now from the team that lost to level than it was when the 

	

I 	the Los Angeles Rams, fl-b, in Cowboys faced the Rams. men In the world at the time wtthest being in shape? - Glen 
Weiss, Evaneville, lid. -, 	 - 	 the third week of the season? 	"It's much better than it . 

"Our attitude Is much better was," he said. "Still, I think It Greb, called "The Human Windmill," was a legendary fighter. ! He was blind in one eye, stood only 51 and weighed 151 He was -' - 	 now," said Dallas Coach Tom was a mental thing. We weren't 
also a legendary carouser, but he stayed In shape by fight often ing 	_____________________________________________________________________ ______ 	 - 	 Landry. "Mentally, we're much mahandled in the game. They 

better off than we were at that were playing good football and - two, three and even four times a month. He dealt Gene Tusney 
the only defeat of the latter's career. It was one of the dirtied, 	 time. 	 we weren't." 
most brutal fights In history. But boxing was less finicky then 	 - - 	 - 	 "My Impression of that game 
about making guys adhere to the rules. Greb, who fought men in 	 , 	 was that we weren't mentally 

Crooms all dlvlslons, died ofan operation lnleaat the age of32,two 	 -- 	 sharpatall - weplayed the 

' 

-  

moi*iw after losing a world's middleweight title boit. whole first half of the season 

	

like 
Q. Where can I write to get tickets for the 	Oly.- 	 i_ •- 	 -- - 

	 that." 	 Rollicks 
1155 

	

But, against the Atlanta 	Jeff Litton scored 11 points th, 
pies? Skesld I write t. simeese In lake Placid, N.Y.? - Richard 	 -' 	 ', 	 ' 	 Falcons last week, the Cowboys his first start of the season and 
Reese, Royersford, Pa. 	 .• 	 seemed to have returned to that Len Sutton came up with 12 

	

Direct your query to Tickets, Lake 	047 	 + 	 early season slump. 	points and 11 rebounds Thur. 

	

Olympic Organizing 	 - 

- 
in 	

+. 

- 	 "Well, the mental edge IS sday night to lead Grooms' nilttee, P.O. Box 19ALake Placid, N.Y. 114& Please be 
advised, however, that they've been dragging their heels up In the what you are looking for all the High's freshman basketball 
Mlrondicka. They haven't figured out yet how to distribute 

- 	 - 	

-- 	 bodywassaylngthey(Atlasga) a 43-23 victory over St. Cloud. 

	

____ 	
time," Landry said. "Every- teamtoltsllth wlninl2gam.s, 

tickets for the '10 Games In Lake Placid and haven't even set the 
prices on them. Still, getting In* line now wouldn't hint. were not a good offensive CIOOSIIS is at Lyman Saturday. _____ 	 - 	

football team. 	
- night. - Q. Ins ciluma yes .euth.ed a recently separated CInti 

was 	elf the reservation, bates It. Few of 	 "Our players are young 
_________ 	

enough to lake It literally. So IT. CLOUD: Johnson 2-S-9. pmpd t. different euu-' "ii - another player's wile,  

	

______ 	 Fenton 1-0-2, Walker 2-3-7, Green 2-I. they didn't play at the same , GIauk 0-0-0. Totals 73, bo.ui'4ty, eelI4eve. He Is rather eU-erls.ted, C yes 
level they had been. But you've C100MS: Butter 40-I, Howard 3- SCOREBOARD , - 

expand en whit yes used? - G.P.F., V.1u.., CaMI. 
got to give Atlanta great credit, 2-0. Litton 4311, Sutton 5-2.12, 

	

flnnotgokigtotouchthatone.ftwasathfldftlmtodartwtth. 
	 Barn 1-0-2, Jolmson 1.0-2. Totals 

11743. What Imean was that he was doing Ms playing around doee to 	 too. They played as had as a  
Sixth lace, *, 	 team has against us all year. lime, rather than on the road as mod Indelging players do. Do 

jou remember the anon4o" of on. Dallas Cowboy to Ms Pro Basketball Siloosy Scott 	,,so 	3.00 4 AIdnaUrquIdi 	12.40 4.50 	3 Arta-Zarre 	 100 4.20  
iDey 	 400 4 	1 Areta-Perli 	 440420 	Bilbao-Enrique 	 400 	And when ateam plays like that 	 - 

tqwnstesastheywereflyingbackhome afler two months in 	 NSA 	 25.Use 	 5.20 2 PitaColdo 	 4.20 	0(31) 37.20i P(5-3)41.20: Big 	against you and you are not at 
training camp? "Okay, fells., you can pit your' rings beck on 	TWsO.y$I.WIN 	0(1-I) 11.4i P (5-1) 4734, y (5.1. 	0(1-4) 33.01, P (4-1) 95.11 DD (4. 43-8 *1* 3.1) 411.51. 	 the top of your game, you are 

Ow
dP now. 	 Cleveland 117, New York i 	3) 311.01. Time 31.91. 	 4) SIll. 	 A - 1.411, Handle 1114.121. 

New Jersey lU. New Orleans 112 	kvsnffi lace 5.14 C 	 Third Game 	 THURSDAY NIGHT 	going to look poor," 

KINGS' TRUMP CARD 	byAlanMaver 	Kan. CRY ice. San DIIO91 	3C.P.1Coby 	13.00 390 3.20 4 Pita-QuId. 	12.00 5.40 5.50. 	 First Game 
1 Echano-Qulola lTalkTalk Talk 	4.00 4.40 3 Zate-Javi 	 4.20 3.20 	 11.005,40 

	Brevard 

m 

i 

,L,oRpI 

	College 	$ 	
41

Circus City Anne 	 4.20 Areta-Echave 	 13.10 Areta-Atberdi 	6.20 3.10 

I) 414.44. Time 31.11. 
0(1-3) .20, P (3-1) $9.41g 1 (1-1- 	0 (3-4) 41.0i P (4-3) W.M. 	isle-Elena 	 4.20 

oir P* Game 	 (') SI  
Wend Game 

t P (1.2) 94.04. 

a #A W" C. Z , 	 Bask.tball 	1.14, I 	CUonIzP.ru 	6.40 4 20 3.00 
2NeerIy 	4.10 4.40 2.10 3 OgulLi-Andre 	10.40 	ZateUrquIdI 	1010 5•20 3 10 Tops SCC 

Na: 	 Id 	00 Mlnn Mli.n , 	
U 	 SMyrlIce 
. 71 	 $Chat,(alne 	1.20 2.41 3 Lsque.Echave 	 640 	NegulPinel 	 9.10 3 00 

Mich. St. $4, Wil. 	 0(2-I) 44.41: P(21) 112.31, 00(4- 1 AretiQulola 	 3.20 	Brevard Community College /øw#1M15 y,v,qrgp#i XAN 	 ____ 	
11.I0 P(24)11.31:1(24- 2)147.31. 	 Q(24) 44.44 P (2-4) 147.51, OD 11- gyyp 4'/h$ C.4fWR 64 	 0 124) 

- 	 Irgtim Yiig 97, Denver 13 	3)92.40. Tlme21.34. 	 PilIa Gem* 	 2) iis.s. 	 showed Seminole why It is 

AK ill UCLA 3, Onion $4.43 	 NIaffi Race, I.14,C 	4 Medina-Zarre 	21.007.403,40 
	

Third Game 	 ranked No. I In the state 
S Pals 	11.00 4.20 3,31 s Sara-mow,. 	5.40 110 	Negui-Alberdl 	9.10 3.00 440 Thursday night In posting a 66. 

4iAS 	 2Tally Ellen 	1910 3.40 I Ajurla-ArCi 	 609 	 61 
12.00520 

Dog Racing 	lDnIft's Flare 	 2.10 	0(3-4) 1440, P (4-3) 344.45. 	Z$tSEChV 	 411 61 victory over the upset- 
0(2-I) 47.21a P11-I) 11211,1(1.1- 	 Six* Game 	 0(3-4) Mlii P (3-4) 91.11. 	minded Raiders. 

4)31711. Time 31.13. 	- 	 2 Jos-Alberdl 	14103402.10 	 Fewth Game 	 It was the 11th straight vie. 	R4CING 
MNPOSD.OILA*DO 	 Tee* Pars 5-14* 	4 Ol.a.Zubi 	 10-404.00 $ Cilonis-Andre 	9.00 5.40 5.00 

TNUI$O*YN4NT 	lRobint's Folly 	350 2.50 2.30 3 $lmon-Urquldi 	 210 4 0gulza-AlboWl 	9.20 3.40 tory for the undefeated Titans. 	NIGHTLY 
- 	

- 	 Firstlace,I1*,0 	4JIVIflJ$lI* 	 3.00 2.30 	0(3-4)1340:P(24)11101. 	lCad*Echave 	 2.50 	The game was soenethlngola 
IMv.Inlck 	340 3$ 7 	SCsnola 	 440 	 S)$1.lS. 

Q(44)$1.ISP(14)10340JD0(i 	defensive struggle, with 	 8 P.M. 
4 aillssls$fle 	3341 	0(4.1)9.11: P114)1S.7S T (744) I EchanQ-CoIco 	10.40 410 440  

-- 	. - 	 ö 	Ir Ado.ke*t 	 3.00 129* Time 31.27. - 	 3 Cadoiarre 	MISO FM 	 Brevard successfully staging a 

	

- 	

- 	 0(44) I3.IlT(l44) 21111 TIme 	Iievan*Pare,1.II,C 	2 Aldana.Psrn 	 2 Bllbaolarrs 	1l.205.30 4.40 display of ball 	by 	
(Clued Stisday) 

Arz,Y 31.31. 	 3Murcity Scott 	131 250 311 	0(13)31.01 P (14) $431,110 7 santi-Ervique 	6201.50 	tilisi'ig Its four-comer 	 MATINEES: AV/If - 	 $icssll.co,$-l4,C 	2Deb's Swat 	4-10 140 (2-4 W"111.3) 71340. 	 1 Alurla-Zub 	 31 I 	- 	 4 

AMof - 	 l Drift Won 	4.11 211 740 1 Which Way lsup 	 6I0 	 Rieft 60010 	 03-7) 34.4I:P1271 112.31. 	to hold the roundball from 3:1S 

... 	- 

- 	 1OroWThe" 	340 2.40 	Q(13)11.41:P(3-2)20.41:T(3'Z. lArta-ZubI 	15.104.00440 	 Six* Game 	 usd11 just I$ seconds remained 	NIWMATINII 
4$0010y4eCkat 	 340 1)93.OI.TimeI1.43. 	 Sian-Arcs 	- 	1.10441 IJO$tCOIdO 	13.30 5.30 3.4 on the clock. 	 Pestlim.l:lIp.m. 

5(1-1) 1734: P (1.1) *4.50: T (5.7, 	TweW*nail, C 	4 lantI-Juan 	 6.00 • Cacho-Alberdl 	5.20 4.50 

	

- 	 4) 104.11501011 7.31, TIme 31.40 $WrIgMAIco 	7000 411 310 	0(14) 1USa P (I-I) 	 - 3 Albert-Juan 	 Robbie Laing and Mike 
340 T$0ndUme,I-I4,M 	

0(14) 49-lea P (11)9571. 	Robertaonscoredllpolntaeach 	 ALL 066W lMuleQuieis 	4-IS  
4 	

3 
lPro*e 	7045 4.31 311 lDleeeendlnuty 	7.$S 4 $V 	 14.407.00411 	 68180 Game 	 to lead the SCC effort. 	 $42 T 

$4 TF$ISCS$ lea 
rNect Whet NUcad 	 - 334 340 	0(I-003441:p(S-l)13341,y(54. 311*0 	 1403.10 2Nul-Psrez 	1440 1-20 5.10 

ij 	$0314.11 Time 1133. 	 S SImon 	 4.10 $ An,$aEleUS 	13.00 10.40 	The lo, left the RaIders $4 	 ALL 1IRACIS 
(I4)11.40)P(14)7$.$,T(14. 	A-U40:NaedNliW40I. 	0(14) 1I.4I:Pf4-I) 131.41. 	 4.20 and eyeing a Saturday W& 

3) 04411 	 T"016406  	 - 0(34) 4130a P43-4) 115.50:110 game at Hil1.bcmugh. 	 Tbwsday Lam.i NII 

ow 	 Peenlhlace,1.14,D 	 1Zt4 	 11113414.10 (llwI*all4)100.lI.(ll with aIl. 

eeIc4't 	14.4 9 ' 	Jai Alai 	3 ZWT* 	 3.393.4 	 InVent CC (U): WMsr 10-02. 	J'flflFO" 
r 	, 	 lGev'lwrOsebs, 	13.40 441 	 4AIunIs 	 1.11 	 liNhsome 	Graham0l-71,CottOn3l4l,Fo,'dC 

- 	 7Ø-n,, 	 0(l-3)3111,P(14)II1.0,00(4- SSantl-Andne 	10.105304.00 0015 Wleyl-O2LWorE3l-II, 	O.AI'Oc't 

	

- 	-- 

) *15,7(14. 	orn*noossisota 	I) 	 1 Alava-A7CS 	 4.10 4.01 PiitrowAi 1003. Swaik  
-. 	

• 	 $)j$1P1 	
THU ISDAY MATINSI 	 miaa* same 	2 111-E1vQ1e 	 Brown; w . JetWIICS 1 00 2. 	 ai 

	

'-". -• 	" 	- 	 eiis*.iè ,s - 	 Pleetlame 	3Olea-Juan 	1740*41410 	41 (1-5) 	T4'aIsIS1.1Se$. 
IT V"  Pq - 	 j5 s4 4 ZAlber0 	11.15 LII 3400 AlSert-Aftu 	1.8 140 	 NAM Game 	- 	 kmIsetsCC (14): J.Imson 1003.  

	

I "rim 14-00 5-10 5.10 Lang 1 33 13. Crs $ 13 Ii, 	 I7-121r _il 	- 

- 	 541 a ueua-Pen.z 	- 	111 a (31) 31.15: P ($4) 14s. 	4Ar14 	 9.11 1410 CsmØell a o-i o. SmIth 	It. 	MUIIATIONS-S31-1Ml 
$114) $*IeIP(I.nt) 11A6 118N. 	5(1-4) 2111a PCI-i) 71.11 	 T$SIISimI 	3AIsva 	 11.00 1i5sn110n44417,PQN.n$3316, 	 $uu.5,OoiUsAi1I - 

	

- •' 	 1740, vt., "As. 	 so"" so" - 	 $ MenoIS-EIOfla 	910510341 	0(14)11.50: P (14)11441. 	- Brown 01-3 1. Totals 2$ 11-15 41.  

JACK ANDERSON 	 + 	 - 	 - 	 - 
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A.EVOlIH.ras IjdF, 	Fridiy, Jan. 3, im 

Adventist I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Corner tmGsing 
DeegIas Jacobs 	 Pastor X. 
Saturday Sericas 

Iabba*Scbeet 	 5:318.m. :.• 
SNIP Sarvg, 	 Ilium. 

le .dnes4ayJM 
PrayerSirvIc, 	 1:11p.m. :: 

WTHE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY, 
I 	 .." ~h "---.. 	 ..`P"_ 

Assembly Of God 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hwy. 17.51 at Plney Ridgo Rd. 
Casselberrv 

Rev. Arthur Padgelt 	Passer 
Rev. Walter Reid 	Assac. Pastor 
Morning Worship 	5:35111a.m. 
ChvrchSchooI 	5:3$*IIa.m. 
Servcfl with daiseS For all ages 
Fellowship Caffee lutween sarvices 
UMYF 	 1:31p.m. 
EvelIiligWo#$IIIP 	 1:11p.m. 
Wed. Bible Study I 

Prayer levy. 	 7:31p.m. 
First Wednesday FillewsisIp 

Supper 	 4:31p.m. 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD CHURCH 
Car. nm and all" 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

419 Part Ave. 

$iev. I. DanCes Pastor 
MmtffigWemstip 131a.m. 
Sdseel.ltlieiibl, 5:45a.m. 
MOfilingWersIilp 11:11a.m. 
Evening Service 1:11p.m. 

* 

I 	

~ 	,- OUR NATION! FV  
The 	on o 1 to wo 
Church... Leo F. King PasMI 

V. Scott Harris Pastor 
MernlngWorshlp I:31111a.m. 
Sunday School 5:44a.m. 
UMYF 1:01p.m. 
Mews Prayer Bnaatast 

Ind I 4th Thursday 4:3180m 
Family Night Super 

3rd Sunday 4:IIp.1" 

Baptist 	 Christian Church Of God 
NEW BETHEL AMI CHURCH 

CHURCH OF GOD Main Street-Canaan City 
as3W.l2ndStreet Nov. M.H.BvrteJr. 	 Pastor 

C. 0. Harris 	 Pastor Sunday School 	 5:314.m. 
Sunday School 	 9:458

,
m. Morning Worship 	 11:11 am. 

Morning Worship 11:11a.m. EvenlngWership 	£:N&m. _
Evenug_PrayerS.erv.1:31 wryI 	 4.00 p.m. p.m. 

Family Night Service Tuts. Official Board Meet 	5:11p.m. 
Y.P.E.Wed. 	 I:* p.m. 

Nazarene "TRUE CHURCH OF GOD,, 
2700 Ridqewood Ave. 

Sanford, Florida 32711 p'jT dioumbf 
Elder Robert Dumas 	 Pastor OP THE NAZAR 1111 
Sunday School 	 :)la.m. lililaseddAve. 
Morning Worship 	 11:41a.m. ism J.HIMss 	 Pr 
Evangelistic Service 	1:35p.m. Sa.ISySSSI 	 5:418.1111. 

(Evening Worship) M.erajngw.jI$p 	11:10a.m. 
Ill 1 3rd Tuesday Nights Youth Hour 	 4:11p.m. 

-Bible Study 	 1:31p.m. Evangelist Service 	 7:11p.m. 
Thursday Night Service 	7:31p.m. Mid.WetS Service (Wet) 	7:01p.m. 

For Transportation Nursery Provided far all Services 
Phone 34S.3ISSor 373.1145 

Episcopal Pentecostal 
HOLY CROSS 
441 Park Ave. 

The Rev. Leroy D. Soper 	Reeler 
Holy Communion 	 1:11a.m. 
Holy Communion 	 10:118.m. APOSTOLIC FAITH CHURCH 
Church School 	 10:504.m. lIlMalt$aadAvgsue 
HolyCemmwslon 	 11:01a.m. Soft =o- 

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CH URCH FIRST CHRISTIAN 
DISCIPLISOPCHRIST Country Club lead. Lake Mary 

Don Shockley 117 S. Sanford Ave. 
Poster 

SvsdaySckoel 5:41a.m. 
R,v.HVgNW.Pain 	 Minister 

Preacs$W,rigi 	tUlIi . SVyk$mSoI 	 5:410.m. 

1:31 P.M. 
Staring I PrScIantng 	7:31p.m. 

' "° 	1V!bII1P 	 ii 	a.m. 
Wed. Service 	 1:31p.m.  

Wed. Prow Moo 	1:31p.on. 
Nursery Provided 

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH OF LONGWOOD 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH I. I. WilIlamsial 
519 Park Avenue, Sanford Myrtli Lake Hilts Rd., LøgwsId 

Dr. Jay T. Cosmate 	 Pester Phone 231.401 
Morning WenNlp 	 1:318m. Harold 0.5.41cm 	 MIntsISI 
Sundayidiaci 	 5:458.m. SuadaySdie.I 	 5:318m 
Morning W,rsIslp 	11:114.m. Morning Wentep 	 11:311.1W 
Church Training 	 4:15p.m. Yew" M40Imsg 	 5:11p.m. 
Evening Wers1sip 	 1:31 p.m. Evening Service 	 4:11p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Service 	1:31 p.m. wed RiMe Study 	 7:31p.m. 

NURSERY PROVIDED 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
1*21 West First Street 

S, a. Stanton 	 Pester SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
$vndaySdseei 	 10:01 @.m. lIl Airport Blvd. 
Morning Service 	 11:118.m. Phone 3"4m 
UveningServlc. 	 1:20p.m. Clifford W.Sdlaub 	 Minister 
Wednesday Service 	 1:31p.m. SvRNy ScRoll 	 9ASa.m. 

Old Truths for a New Day Wirstip Service 	 11:11a.m. 
Ev,nlNgService 	 7:11p.m. 
Prayer Meeting Wed. 	7:11 p.m. 

LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION 
124 Lakeview. Lake Mary 

Nov. Jim HvgIesss 	 Pester Christian a SuudaySdieei 	 5:45a.m. 
Warship Service 	 11:018.m . 
Evening Worship 	 1:31p.m. 
Wed. Prayer S.rv. Missionary Alliance 1:31p.m. 

Nursery Provided 

SANFORD ALLIANCE CHURCH 
1411 S. Part 

Sanford 
1. 	• Eric L. Darrew 	 Pastor 

LONGWOOIJ 
Sunday ScRoll 	 5:41 am. 
M.rmslngwe,sbip 	11:45a.m. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Evening Service 	 1:01p.m. Car. Pwch Ave. I Grant St. Midwesi Service ( Wed. I 	1:11p.m. 

(Siutbern) 
lee. James W. Ham macb 	Pastor 

Nursery Provided 
$udaykbeei 	 5:41a.m. 
Msv31ngWerstip 	11:11a.m. 
tbc$u Training 	 1:11..... 
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Evangelical 	II 

. 	 L 	2 	 FrI. Bible Study 	 7:31p.m. 

Congregational 

Evening Weribip 	1:SI.m. 
Wednesday Evening 

Prayer Service 	 1:31p.m. 

PALMETTO AVENUE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
263410aImeIeAve. 

now. Raymend Cracker 	Pastor 
Sunday $eel 	 5:410.m. 
MIr31ugWentip 	 11:01a.m. 

Independent Missionary o 

Christian Science 
FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST 

SCIINTI$T, DILTOIIA 
I*cam Ssefevarda.sd 

Vanes lineS 
leelsy$.ryIc, 	 11:11a.m. 
Iludaylakeil 	 11:11a.m. 
W1lItky NIlllaa.y 

Uaillaj 	 7:31p.m. a

rm = 
eeling mm daily 
eec*W,tI$.5. Relsfolp.m. 

Tile. M-3434 

VIA, tfló'1O4to1desnhR'sI 

Church Of Christ 

WINTER $POSCOMMUNITY PENTECOSTAL 
EVANGELICAL CH

FIRST 
URCH OF LONGW000 

CONGREGATIONAL $61 Draw W1,901 	I 
meeting •t Winter SpgLElementary Nov. 1. Ruth Grant 

Sunday School :::::: Welp 
Nov. Robert 	 Pastor Sunday a v"109 	7:34p.m. 

Wed. Bible SPudy 	 7:31p.m. 
Conguerers Meeting Sunday 	4:31p.m. 

Lutheran 

L A X.77 

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF PENTECOSTAL 
5 	A THE NEIDEMER CHURCH OF SANPOID 

-_ 	I .. 2125 Oak Ave. 
=

FIRST 

161%St. anlM.gnsuaAm. 
"ThelutlseranHour'and 

TV".TNslsTheLif," 
RenaIdRilpbam. 	 Midlil,, 
MernIngWersRl 	 ta:11a.a. 

Nov. Elmer A. Revidser 	Pastor Inning Wentip 	 7:11p.m.
Tuesday Evening Sunday School 	 9:158.111. 

Warship Service 	 10:20 8 m. ..
ursda
YIuSg

y Ivening
PSpfo 	 7:21p.m. 

Kindergarten and Nursery Th 
b.$tvdy 	 7:31p.m. 

000bcWIPNIRD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
7511 Or lands Dr. 17.52 Presbyterian 

. 	
ill, 

lLu$fleran Church lnAmerica) 
Rev. Ralph I. Lyman 	 Paster 
Worship 11:11a.m. 
CtWCR$diesl 	 5:11a.m. 

NursanyPr,,le COVENANT 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Pit 
: U:

CH 
. 
~Worlwp 

~ Sunday Sdseel 	 5:410.m. Sunday 11cl000f 	 lot 
to 
&a. 

WerslslaSarv:r.i 	j.Ak 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Catholic 1512 Park Avenue 
Fred Raker 	 Ivangelist 
Bible Study 	 11:11a.m. 
MerningWorship 	11:116.m. 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 	
Evening Service 	 1:01 p.m. 
Ladles Bible Class, lliOakAve..Santerl 

r.WiIIiam1nnIs 	 Pastor 	
Tuesday 	 11:11a.m. 

P.WiNlamAvitwnri.tIi 	Asst. Pastor Wednesday alms Class 	1:11p.m. 
Sat. Vigil Mass 	 1:11p.m. 
Svn.Mass 	Sa.m.,lI:$&Ilneen 
Cenlesslens. Sat. 	4-S&6-1 p.m. 

YOU CAN PSATURI 
YOUR CHURCH 

IN THIS SPACI P0* 
$1.75 PIG WIIK 

CALL 3211-1611 

1 	-- 	I 	.T. 

- 
. 	. 	. . . * . 	. . - .Ill •' • I 	 • I .' . . 	 - 	 . . . . 
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Evsnina Herald,Sanford, Ft. 	Friday Jan. 5, 1979---7A 
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CRJR . 	 Fa'lt i . 	 Snakes Provide U Iti ate Test Of 	h 

~. W, IN BRIEF ByGARRETMAThLWS 	daytime service once a month- Actions. 	 medical attention if she Is a lot of work but l didn't care. It same snake. "I can't describe t; 	 JOLO, W. Va. (NEA)- Cindy worshipers handle snakes and 	Cindy says her religi9us bitten. 	 only taught me that the Lord the pain," he recalls. "All I can 
Church has been attending drink from a Mason jar filled feeling have intensified to the 	"You never know what those comes first." 	 say Is a toothache ain't nothing Bible Conference Scheduled 

	

a 	in 	i 	.i 	with yciü poio. 	point that she knows she will 	 " says Tim 	Chafing who plays the electric compared to It." 
for ala months now, but she has 	"A lot of folks read Mark 16 eventually handle snakes McCoy, a regular handler, guitar during services has been 	ChafIn's sister was the last t 	At Winter Springs B?Ptist 	yet to take part fully In its and kinda skip over 0* gi"Wt whether It is legal or not. 	"The serpent that bit me three bitten 63 time& One night he church member to the from 
services. 	 part," says Rev. Bob Elkins. 	Prior to the handling of years ago came from a was bitten four times by the snakebite. 

11 	I.. A mid-winter Bible conference wjH be held Jan. 	While the 16-year-old feels "Well, we don't believe a Bible snakes and the drinking Of the traveling snake show. It was 	
r 0 , , v 4 4  ,_ 1. t 7-10 at First Baptist Church of Winter Springa, 99() 	 overany w 	 . 

Ube

) 
- 	

.15. _Ba1ama_Road,__withpreachingbyDr.Bob 	infectious gospel rhythms portion of the good book." 	mimdeao( dancing and alnglng. perlenced." 	 . 

'Eaton, evangelist from Detroit, Mich. Dr. 	pounded out by electric guitars, 	Even though she stops 	On one recent night, Cindy was 	Members took McCoy to the 	 " 	. 	 .. 

t I 

Will be 	Sunday at the 10:30am an' 	 house she ha. held back on the of handling makes, Cindy's among the more active hoose of Dewey Chafln, a 
-.' 	p.m. services and Monday through Wednesday at 	ultimate perticiPStlOfl. 	faith is strong. She says 	doggers to songs like "You "saint" 01 the church. McCoy 	. 	 8 

IbM is the handling of the the only student at her high Goota Move" and "We're Going stayed there for three days, 	 .* .. - 

! 	7:15 p.m. There will be gospel singing each night raftlemakes  that church elders school who belongs to a snake- to Have Ourselves a Time." 	arm swelling to four or five by the Paul Knight Trio and other guest singers. 	metal boxes placed handlingchurch, admitting that Several times she and the tunes its regular size. He 	i
11 

( 	Robert Clark invites the public to attend. 	en the rostnn Inside the some classmates have made others stumbled around the missed a month of work at a 	 z;• -

11 

:B1ble Study At Central 	
church,locatedin theMountain fan of 	stage while holdlng their hands 
State's chief coal-producing 	"I've been rebuked by a few t to their UtS. "I was 	"Too many people put work 	'. • 	. 

county. 	 kida but that has made me a listening to the 	11 0 	ahead of the Lord," McCoy 

	

A Bible study for all age groups wiljbe held Jan. 	Qi 	̀ ndsheIswaiUugfr stronger person," she says. Lord," she explained af- says."Whenlwublt,Imlssed 	.. 	 ____ 12-12 at Central Baptist Church. Sessions will be 	the spirit of theLrdto give her . "Mod of my classmates know terwat"The Lord wutalIdn 	 ., 

from 7-9 each evening and in all services Sunday, 	the complete faith to accept a how much my faith means to to fl3 Pretty 1tr0115 tOl*l&lt. 	 5.' 
4 

P 	Jan. 14. Dr. Jerry Batson, professor of New twitching snake from one of the Inc and more and more i think But not strong enough 	 - 

Testament at Baptist Bible Institute, Graceville, 	veteran handlers, some of they understand." • 	 to accept a snake from one of 

. 

In will teach adults the Book of Mark. 	 have been bitten more 	Cindy remembers attending the elders. 
than 70 times. "I'll know when service, at the church as a child 	Cindy is not sure exactly how Teaching all other groups will be: youth, Mrs. I is the  right time," she says. with her parents and gr 	she will feel when she first 	 .1' 

Sheila Earnest; grades 1-3, Mrs. Gerry Whit- 	Church members give parents. Then came her touches a rattlesnake: "'fl11 

11 	
temore and Mrs. Yvonne Salsbury; grades 4-6, 	spielsi 44p0cance to a verse family's move to Ohio, where power will be all over me but I 

	

1. .:Mrs. Sharon Gibson; ages 2-3, Mrs. Jean Taylor 	in the 16th chapter of Mark that snake handling 13 illegal. 	y know I'll be in control of my 	 . 	 - - 

'and ages 4-5, Mrs. John Smith. 	 refers to the taking upo(ser- Mayed there a few years, bsg actions. I know I'll f 
pests. At almost every aer- moved back to West Virginia, snake on my skin. When that 	 I . 	 1 

Birthday Party 	 vice-meetings are held on primarily for the freedom to happens, I'll have enough faith 	 . 	 - 

weekend nights with a special express their religious cone to handle anything that may 

	

Birthday celebrations have special significance 	 -- happen. If I had picked a snake 	 lUP! 	 •0' , . 	 , 

for the members of First United Methodist 	"S. 	

up  tC(115t%t when I wasn't ready, 	 , - . . 

ChurchofSanfordthlsSundayevenlng.Atop.m, 	 .- 	 thenlwouldhavebeen bitten IL 

the congregation will meet in Fellowship Hall for 	 ' 	 .• 	

. 	 for sure. 	
worsiupers 	a 11 

a covered dish supper. A table will be decorated 	 . 	

•8., 	

dy says she will not seek CINDY CHURCH (LEFT) ONLY WATCHES WHILE (IIAFIN HOLDS SNAKE 
for each of the 12 months and individuals will eat 
at the table of their birth month. 

	

Mrs. Jack Robinson is chairperson for the 	 . 

 

event. Hal Head Is in charge of the program which 	 Top Religion News For '78 will present skits or variety stunts from each 
table. Clara Swain will be in charge of the supper. 

	

Installation of all church officials for the year 	 ' 	 By DAVID E. ANDERSON new hope for the future of the top dory of the year, not without far-reaching 
1979 will be held at both morning worship ser- 	 UPI Reltgks Writer 	organized religion - and its followed by the Guyana deaths. significance. 
vices. 	 As the year turns, Jour- participation in secular con- 	That results of that poll, 	As the Century editors said, 

nalida, both Inside and outside. cams," the Century editors conducted among religion Its "exact significance ... will 
Survey To Be Conducted 	

4 	 . 	
the church,- find themselves said. 	 wrftera for secular newspapers, be debated far into the future, 
engaging in nearly everyone's 	"Relatively young at 51, the also stressed the fact that "the but It has already drawn at- 

	

Adults and youth from First Baptist Church of 	 year-end padlme:maklng of new pope may dill be on the most lasting and far-reaching tentlon to other cultic religious 
Sanford will participate in "Reach out for 	 lidS, 	 throne when the 214 century stories dealt with the Roman groups and their attraction for 

	

.thrlst",assrveyintheareuofSanora,Siin1nd, 	JAMIE BUCKINGHAM TO SPEAK 	At theQsrlztlanCentury,one arrives, and may have ample Catholic church's election of the disaffected seeking 
of the beat Indepsndettt time to tMt 	aM riape new 	s aus t 	ng t5 Woodmere, and Idyllwilde to find out which religious periodicals around, church policy," the magazine twice In a single year," ac 	And If the cries for more famllleshavenochurchbome,Jan.6beglnnlngat Jamie Buckingham the editors' annual lldinaking said. 	 cording to Eileen C. Spraker, government investigation and 

11 	9:30 a.m. 	 ezerdze- what were the top l0 	Supporting the religious religion editor of the control of dissident and 

Guest Speaker 	 Speaks In Sanford 	
religion stories of 1978 - Century's ranking of the two Wilmington, Del., News- seemingly bizarre religious 
became something of a stories were the nation's Journal, who conducted the sects are heeded, the nation 
theological dialogue between secular newswrlters. 	RNA poll. 	 could be headed for a major 

	

Rev. Frank Smith from the United Methodist 	Jamle Buc4rtghIm is to be editor. Titles such a "Run Baby hope and peaie. 	 The 	annual 	Religion 	This is not to say that church-date showdown on how Committee On Relief will be the guest speaker the speaker Monday at 7:30 Run," "Tramp for the Lord," 	In everybody's mind, the two Newswrlters Association year- Jonestown, despite Its ap religious pluralism, diversity 
Sunday at Community United Methodist Church p.m. at Sanford First Assem- and "Shout It From the top religion sWes of the year end poll aim ranked the stories pearance of being something Of and freedom will operate In the 
of Casselberry at the 9:30 and 11 a.m. services 	bly's monthly Interdenomina' Housetops," have said millions were the dramatic events surrounding the new popes as an isolated, singular event is United States. 
His topic will be "The Church: A caring In- tional "Come Together" of copies. He also authored nine datelined out of Rome and 

stitution." The new officers of the united meeting 	 books for the late Kathryn Jonestown, Guyana. 
The 	writings, frequent Kuhlman. 	 From Rome came the stories Methodist Women will be Installed at the 11 a.m. national television appearances 	His writing and research surrounding the death of Pope __ 	 Rx For Discouragement senilce 	 and speaking at conference, trip, have taken him all over Paul VI, the election and 

The UMW will meet Wednesday at 1010 m. In s.. 	I ha wma nf .tun,,Is thu wtwld .iwl Is. hot west ,:vMa,n,4.oth ni P,,,. i,,1,n Paid 

Congregational 
CONGREGATIONAL 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

2411 S. Fork A". 
222.4544 

now. ieIertJ.Hu.ter 	 Pester 
SundsySctsef 	 ,5:IIa.m. 
FSNiwsNip 	 11:11.11 am. 
MernlegWers$g 	11:114.m. 
Wed. Eve. Bible Study 	7:11p.m. 

Nostalgia, nostalgia. Everything that was seems better than 
anything that Is, to most o f us We go for Tiffany lamps and 

. 	H . 
, nosinfal" a Christian school 

Kindergarten tRrevgim Eighth Grade 

Currier and Ives prints, and now it's "in" to have a beard 
.' 

.. Methodist 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

way. But we ,ln,,C 	all •h v. .. 	 .. 
... 	 . 	. 
	It 

 
GRACE UNITED 

Virgil L. Brywt 

PRone 323.2143 
Morning Worship 	521am Why? Why doesn't the present measure up? Could it be we 

who are at fault, 	least 	for 	buildup . 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Airport Blvd. & Woodland Church St"M 	 1:458.0". at 	partly, 	the 	of pressures and .. 
I 	I 	i 	. I.. 

	breakdown we ureSLuOwfl 	moral values iuuayx Nwwy . 	 . 
.. 	'..-. 	 . 

Rev. Fred I. G.rdnsr 	PasIw 
CbsrctSd,eel 	 5:31a.m. 

Moraing 	• 	 , 

If we're going on a nostalgia trip, let's take it all the way 
Let's make the big discovery 

. 

: 	.' 	 ., 

II'tL 	' 

Slagingaad5tanlng 	11:41a.m. 
lre 

that people made back in the old 
days which is Just as valid now as It was then... T`Ilodsv SIM* Shody 

ayer 	 11:11a.m. 
THE LAMB MARY UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHUICN 

Church. 

A i 

Rev. A.P. Stevens 	Ministerthe Tuesday and Wednesday 
$kartegresps 	 7:31p.m. 

Wilbur Ave., L.absMaey 

CyngId 1979 Kaisier Aaiann9 	SIVWUV. 

Nursery Prevldedlerail Services
Metow"worwip 11:468.m. 
Veutlloreup 	 7:31p.m. 

Sunday Monday 	Tuesday 	Wednesday 	Thursday 	Friday 	Saturday 
 MTNODISTCUCH 

Tee, Drive. SuniandUstaRo 	
. 

Wet CReW PractIce 	1:11p.m. 

Epheaians 
5:10.20 

John 	John 	John 	John 	John 	Matthew 	buW5tSIsdbp 17:11.28 	11:1-44 	14:12-24 	15:1-11 	16:16.33 	6:1.18 men 	 Society 
Sunday School 
	Follow 

5:451m. 
morning Worship 	 11:11a.m.

A44 
 

Winne SPGINSI 	. 

__Chaarft __ 
MYF Ind I 4th Sun. 	 1:01p.m. C.~Eve. WorshipUt&ed Sun W'bII 

1:31p.m.Si$ak 5:31am.Wednesday Morning Prayer Graup S. 	ii11p 	1131... 
"Ola f 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 
ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK FLAGSHIP BANK THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 

. Sanford, Fl.. OF SEMINOLE and Staff insurance 
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY . STENSTROM REALTY 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 200W. FlrstSt. E. C. Elsea and Staff Herb Stenstrom and Staff 
3000 S. Orlando Dr. PANTRY PRIDE 4 

CELERY CITY 
.5 . 	 PRINTING CO., INC. It. andEmployes GREGORY LUMBER 

DISCOUNT FOODS 
L. D.  WILSON.EICHELBERGER 

, ,, ,,jt, of Sanford Oviedo, Florida MOPTUARY 

- - - 	 - - - - ' - - .' - 

fellowship hail fora program followed by a 
.a. w .. 	 . 	 V. 

BwhIgham a howeh'old word 
- 	-- 	 . 	 wy.. 

considerable amounts of time 
.. . 	a. V. • vr 	VflI a 

I and the election of QUESTION: My husband 
______ 	 words at that moment. They 

covere4 dish luncheon hosted by the Joy Circle. In many QvldJan circles, camping 	and 	living 	in cessor, Pope John Paul U. soffeed a .etbsek is 
Respected u a significant seemingly 	Inaccessable From Jonestown came the ' 	 New be's 	se 

DeBary Women Install leader in the charismatic regions. grisly, bizarre tal, of the Rev. d 	Suraged be can hardly flad 
th  set odI1bed former Southern A native of Vero Beach,heis Jim Jones and the murder- 

___ 

 

The DeBary United Methodist Women will meet BsptIM Pastor continues U the a 	graduate 	of 	Mercer suicides of some 	followers of to work is the merili& 

at the church on Jan. 9 at 1:30 p.m. for ti 	in- spiritual 	overseer 	of 	the 
Tabernacle 	Church 	In 

University and Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary. 

Jones' 	Peoples 	Temple 
following the murder of Rep. 

rmresflyc.iceraed-.ei.siy 
"'' ____ _____ ____ 	 ____ 	 God that nothing is impossible 

stallation of officers and a pledge service. Martha MslbO 	- a church making H. and his wife, Jackie, are Leo Ryan, .inie of mud. Hew can I b.Ip 
___ 	

with God. 
Groan will be hostess at the tea following the ....ai..i 	 •,, 	p.i. s,.es#a ii fiu. aihiii,i, ..ai.... ..i. 	 es.. my hha 	at ever thu 

DEKLES' 
GULF SERVICE HARRELLI BEVERLY 

TRANSMISSION Mel oekleandEmployes 
David Beverlyand Staff 

,.,. BIBLE STORE CENTER 
KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE It' 

Zivrs Plaza 323.3 900 Downtown Sanford 
.  - 

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 

PUBLIX MARKETS 

	

and Employes 	
WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. 

Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 
SENKARIK GLASS 

WINN.DIXIESrORES 

	

Don Knight &Staff 	
. and Employes 	 and Employes 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 
V OP Ø 	 Nem Tei$arssmt SigNal Ckurck. lualily I 111,0 I.id 	CRurct el ClrlsS. Saneva 	 It. lakes luilisras Claret, ii. 4* IlivIa 	 Uplala C 
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g'NO$am Ceret. Upsale it ef 	: $ 	 11am MI. lies Sighed Claret, 1711 Pssr Lvi. 	 Cturck SI CRolei Luq..5 	 St. hepburn Ls*van Cburet, III jil WWII 14 	 Welbulasle, Prub$sfls CReret. Red lbS Nd., CI1UIL..,, 
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lavenne p 	 Dent, 574$ . 	 SI. 	 Claret el Cirlet. W. INS It. 	
'. 	 WIede, 1si 	PrS1 IaI'-' P11y llusaiIj 	- 

A

A 

 

e
s 

 PaepW$ Sighed Chapel, 1311 W. Pined $Maeh, Sis*d 	 Ner*ai Dunt SI CRrlst. Plo. Naves Dr.. Maillasi 	 MUTWOOIIT ____ 	 al., 
__ 	

P$aau40 lagGed Claret. 111W. LingerS Stud. 	
Sarasll Undid Mame,Iai Chgr,k. I. Delary Ave.. Islsrprles 	 . 	 . * 

	

-' 	 w cet. 0vle 	 Prairie Lake SagGed, I 	it, Pars Part 	 CHURCH OP 000 	 Soar Lake Undid Mu*Ulal Claret 	. 	
. 	$IVUNTN.0Ay ADVINTIST 

Calusg S41 Claret. Cr5311.1 LaNa int LoIs Mary 	 Preajas SSis00y 11 Chant, Mlmay 	 ChartS ii Sad. $03 Nhcks,y 	
. 	 SoOel 1*1. Chant, C4*Is N. 	 . 	 pe,g L; --- Ra *t.,.a Claret, 

'CNiilsi,, lagGed Claret. 720 limMufa Slut 	
' haul 51110 'y lapiN CRunch, sed lanfond 	 Church IS let 103 W. llad U. 	 C.s40serry C.rnmilty Undid ti14*uIUJ Church. Hwy. 1.521 	sasam S*y *dasuj 6uret, 	Ai%i_" 

C1041 SagGed Claret. Ill) SOLve. 	
. 	 hedend Si1l Claret, 1111 P.1-tubs 	 Church iS Sad, Salads. 	 . 	 Piae Rile, it. C suns-i,,: 	

$••Iurd SavantS. Day DJyentiaJ Church, 715 $1 
C'Taati Pined $splSuI 	 II. Jamis 'ISlaMry lapSed Claret, lIlt III S 	 Church of Sal NSRaIII. Like Mearee 	 Chrigi Uaiieo M.m.ts Claret, Tacker Or., lrsM Estates 	 Springs SaantS.D.y A*yeeted Dur*t. 

ICII.I.I* itha.srv lipifed Claret, Iav*uuI It 	SI. Lull 	SopIfedCluretef Came,.. Cily. Iii. . 	. 	Clench IS S.d Miaaisi. IrnNrpnt 	 Delary Cs--v-ly Ma*i*aa Church. W. tliWilr*s Ut. Del.ri 	Mars NIH S.vsa*-D,y I'ed Claret, i 
CIryslds lipiClut, CiunSy 00*1st J.aI, Mary 	$. Puf 5gGi Churh, III PiN Lvi. 	• 	 Claret II III. 1411 W. *41111. 	 FinS United MIISe4SaS Church. 415 Pat Ave. 	

. 	 OThIU CHURCHES 	. 	- 

V4ndry5 	 IN*1esds1.allsegse,ang, 	 II. M011js $fo 000, 	ge $Ø,5a. 	 . . 	ChurcheS Sal is CIIS, Datela 	 Pins? MaINdls$ Church 5 Salads 5i 	Claret, $11 Put Lvi. 	 SgiIjt ?l'isisrne,p 	Ilgl, $51 Cads, 	 Churches 11111 PrsgGacy, 3155$. Elm Ave. 	 Pint $ai*ers Ma.1 Claret, 1541 Sashed Ave. 	. 	 AlIaS's 	 vi 
Irtoldilip lapiN. Claret of Altiul-il Springs, II. 414, 	II. JetS'S ssIIse,y laplhsi Claret, 5$ Cypnigs P. 	 ChurchiSslsSp,1p1547, 17111. PsnsakssAve. 	 Free Ma*&$ii Claret, * W. lit 1$. 	 . . 	 CaMP u1I 	 P51k II. 

	

4i' 	lpeluus 	
' 	 asgie sapi Csuret. P 	limes Sd.. Aflprisera urNs 	isacusCleS Sat ngs w. las 55.. lasierd 	 Saseva uimuos Ctunet. Saseva 	 . 	 Avenue 'illness 	 Ave. 

Pined NapleS Claret II Saliva 	 WilNam Clipsi ssIensry SigifSI Claret, Mart a WIllIam 	"Tree Claret IlIad", 2205 lJss.mad Lvi.. lamlerd 	 S 	N nsnetst Church. ANguS SIVI. 	 CtuiUed C.sy 	r0 __ 	-- 

ef 5••• 	 . 
	 It *flsiinds 	

. 	 A.M.i Chart.. 5A 	 .. 	
WVWVbs Jrwuvi. 

Pined Sighed Claret SI Lii, Mary 
- 	 lsiI'Nsgu lapllj' t, 7*1 Orange Ave. 	 IAITISH OGTN000* 	

. 	 Cira 'MaHwdise Claret, Salads 	 I 	PWstCRerCkSIChflet.ki*lLNlS.3p1$L 

	

cawchss. 	 . 	

.vim 	 awa so as Nobv", Los ft" 	:r 	F 	1L4  5W as 
pon 	

p 	 __  Lam MM" amok 101rem 
	__ 

IF" __ 	 LI SledS 'et 	Clench. UI Oil LVI haNd 	
IQnINdei 000, 11. sow Ed at 06CA., it, k It.. Pars .UM ALL  __chWCaC$y lit.. leanisil III 	 P64,1111 earn Ch.wp III am Low" 084 mift" 	 . 

, 

IVS.USI. sr  - 

$4. Mary iluffir, Calbulls Claret, fIsliesi Ave.*Itsiuwi 	
• 	 hind UedIIlfltbs$SIClurct. $l$NaI4 trs-.ui 	 Pi'l Ig5ijaJef Church to 

Maid Iiled CiNil, lb11ds 	. 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	

NAIAIINó 	. 	 Fine 	 CiNO aS 
' 	 W. Pined V. 	 se 	so We Lakes C11ke1t Claret. 1311 Mialmilhas WetoSI 	T l SIll 151$ s-I. MaHI. 331 Lila Ave. 	 P1151 Church SI me Naairgss, liii ia.bu* Lvs. 	 ' 	 " Cud7 00 W. 0111 	Call 

__ 	 t*Uj 

 0I 111 - 

 C*u Dent. lIar LaN Ut 	
$ -ugsges meling SI lihVs$aN Mail. AfllmuU iNNs Jam CNur 1Mad SI $ Lulls Ave.. 	__

11 moo 
	 __ ji SljuJ.sry sigNed Duet, 1* Jury Lvi. 	 II1M$&TISIIØI, 	 ,'. 	

4, T$5$M 	 I 	 $y 5Ju 	 ,. 	 V.1111 Claret SI 	 _ 
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were a balm to my distressed 
spirit. I was encouraged and I 
came out of the doldrums. I 
came out of that problem. My 
faith was built up and l stood up 
and proved through the Spirit of 

)5V UIVI$IU15 	 -- - - -- 	 The Bible says, "Comfort 
tIng- - -Tsstwsent nonns of clsurchlife 	over the past several years sect 	 setback and regain his . 	 yourselves together, and edify 

aid order, 	 .books such U "Daughter of 	After some debate, and 	im? 	 matter. As the old saying goes, one another" (1 Thesulonians 

New Music Minister . 	 BI1C sgang the writing Destiny," the controversial.. looking at the Long range ANSWER: I 	of 	I was so low you would hav, to 5:11). What a compliment God 
field, hi pestered Baptist biography 	of 	Kathryn iign1f'an _sf :- 	stoi. bed ways you can help your Jack me i to bury me. Evelyn pays to us when He bids us to 

	

Jack M. Thomas will begin his duties as 	churches In South Carolina and Kolibnin, and Jamle's own editors at the Century ce 	husband get over 
this said, "Oral, I know you. And U comfort one another. It means 

Minister of Mimic at Sanfo 'a Central Baptist 	Florida. Since then he has been asml-aidohlography on Inner down on Ilo 	of hope and discouragement is by
' 
eaking you serve the Lord and dart in His great love He has granted 

Church this Stixtay. Thomas comes to 	grJ 	a roving editor for Guidepeds heeling, "Risky Uving," have is,.. the .tim of 	words of comfort and on. using your faith like you are is the power to give strength 

from the Dawson Street Baptist Church,. migmine and later editor of inspired and sometimes Earol WoyIs of Poland as COuragliflect to him. n 	be capable of doing and letting and hope to those without 

Thomasvllle, Ga., where he bas servid 	Lagos Jn aL A pridwinning 	pop to w levels of pep. 	p y of 	In the form of a 	 iinst 	Him have His way in your life, courage.. . and to relieve the 

5 	year,. His wife, errw assists 	
newspaper cohrsidd he is also honesty. His two LM.it books, 	"The choice of Cardinal I renumber the healing 	there's nothing that can hold anguish of those who are fearful 
the edhor of 27 major books "The Last Word" and "Coping Wojtyla of Poland 	. j, 

of a compliment my wife you beck. There's nothing you and weak. blscouragement 
coordinator of Children's Choirs, 	 aid has helped a nmnbsr of was QWclen" continue in this tow tis 	 Evelyn gave ins ON tim, Who casisot do that God wants you to disappears in the presence of 

	

rweived his B.M. Ed. Degree from 	ether v.114nown authors as an vein. 	
- and the world at law - 	

I was very discouraged about a do." Ilsn she gave me a reel healing words. 

Shorter College Rome, Ga., with a mm in voke 	 compliment: "Oral, there's 	"Heaviness In the heart of 
nobody like you in the world I" man maketh it stoop: but a 

Baptists Set Study 
I had to hug her for that. You good word ="h It glad" andamlnor in plano. 	

God Knows You! Need For Today 	 , needed thou. healing (Proverbs 12Z).

____ ___ 	 your day, there Is a wondseous dons. Notic*, "As thy days. so  
drsngthl ft's gmrast.sd in shall thy drengib be." It Is Bible Study Jan. 7-10 for age 1 throih adult. 
proportlontoyosrneed. 	thereforyouifyouwlfldslmit. Sessions will be Simdsy, 64 p.m.; Monday and G0DEN0W$YR DAYS 	Pastor 	 ____ 

	

First Baptist Church of Sanford Is conducth a 	By REV. flOIE UflflI 

	

,Tuesday, 74:45. p,m,;_Wsdnssda 6:10 to 1:45 	AWemMWMMEedWbM 	 'lbstwosesssof'thydsy.'and but for His people. The words p.m. Dr. Jay T. Cosmato, pastor 	 ___ Id lit.. 	replied, "I 	Corner 	 'thy dtegiW heap powisg are these: "And behold. I ass 
ui Mark toaduln the saxtuary.KonMc 	weidi.JayUkUMwaldso 	 sldsbyslds,thioseasfldas with thee,asdWlflkeepthee,In 
will lead the story for yow' people. 	 regular.' Could yourw7 	

, 	 the ot, ad so fmier." it On plates vlithsr thou gold, and 
a000rlagiy? Iii can bscum. 	. 	 _ 	 th, u heW thee again into this 

... 	

PROPHECY 	
hsrddhesvyasddaycaibs 	 sqplydgreoswiflbsgroatar. land: for I willed leave the., 

I. 	
j- 	uasu 	a word abed our dsys. 'lbs N. 	 ekeeul.dge hive spoken to the. of." 

as &teñ. Yet Gid'i Weed bes wseg, mdIs or your, ed doy ft's good I. base Wild man's mill I have dons that which I 

Word asys, '1 abees shell he ggJ 	 He Is "with thee"- 
.& Fle weron as im udheie..Mudathy tameere.Weli,,att.yata bdOeisdr$urely 

Bible 	prephecy, 	will 
seak 	"Whim Astute. 
gy FaMed" MetU'd$j it 

(Dedy 	:$), 
. 	 II 

thas, bat atas take a.diy Ma 
the., lbs misy -. so 
ap 	.$oev that we 

dnbm 	dknyha 
. 

Osdisyaeed1urtidsy 
. 

He 	Will "keep 	thee"- 
GlWdismidp 

H. premises "being thee"- 

- 

Th.ri to A 
7:15 at Isatard 

"" fl, 
espn.utbs.qalaosforal 

a_ 

m.asw,mya.ioasof is ft 	1W 	a snciitstnnst.r,nyour POSITIVE DIFFERENCE day Mven*M (%uwCb, eevsdasWegapUhe.go. pies ft em am be a. afor diyvllhcned$heudatims. 
.1 7th MIIW$ sad El. Ave. v. Jv.ed leeg ad iun'uaw has a God. Man wield heSs Ii. lbs SOUCS of It"Gid" 

mon is the Ikit 	a fs j; 	j of ptiMvs beglulag. The ides,. and mire 	1Iw 	ha lb. scope of *-'1 	days" At *s .zdtW new Wiaisi sri. 	lveagoiicai Ces,regs 
week ei*ss $1 he heM heIsimir' kasw. ___ 
$U' i*tiø pSStoMeswiuIof 

W.*hpiet&imi.t 	. 
àlireayMa 
thes,çs;weIadoyM 

uj,suI, _____ 
heesregadrsJ4I1ilwe 

The 	setficl.mcy 	of 	It- 
"Ai..."$V' 	. 

- ___ 

Warn, - 
ad fls4y. The SerIes 
Is apes to the pubNe ond 

2• 	 biurnos &ateg by 
i.., 	t_ I• 

a 	s, 	r±*tr t 	ii 
God's - in for$s furfor 

will H" 	at.t.. U, Teach us, 0 
, 

otII At WIMU SprigS Iuiuisry $chesI temsionNh.Uof- 1jsimth raft withod lii PVTflSIIIisII.taII*,.., -- 

Us.44M",mi ft . . ft ~ he" Wsvv ________________________ 
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URSE.VES 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice
. 	 NOTICE OP PUSLIC HEARING 	 FICTITIOUSNAME    

TO: WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Notice Ii hiiby 94v1fl that we we 

You are hereby noticed that the engage d InbusMeM at RI. 3 las 

AEVSflInIHI,IId.SanfS,'d,FI. 	 Friday, Jan. 	 City Commission of the City of Sanford, FL, 32111, Seminoto 
Longwood, Florida, will mist on County, Florida, under the fictitIous 
January IS, 1g7,at the hour ot 7:30 name of WINDY HILL MOBILE : 

p.m. or as soon thereafter as the PARK, and that we intend tO 
matter may be called, In Corn. register said name with the Clerk at mission 

Chambers, City Hall. 173 the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

	

. 	 .. 
:., 	 -. 	 : 	 West Wamfl Avenue, Lcngwod, Florida In accordance with the

S10g 	twSe 
e 
inn 

	Florida, for ,he purpose of hearing provIsWe of the Fictitious Name - 

- 	 . 	L 

	 all owners of property to be assened Statutes, To-Wit: Section IM.0  M ioss  Ss,  
Avenue, from Its Intersection with 	54g. James J. Sweeney 

Lemon Lane, In the City of 	Nancy W. Sweeney 

M iotchell 

Longwood, Florida, to its in. 	James .1. Sweeney Jr. 

i aea  	 ...  	tersection with State Rood 4 In the Publish: December fl. 	17$; B.D.  -- Defend 
. 	

City of Longwoed, Florida, and January 3, 12. im

I-,
- 	 other persons interested therein, DEE.10S 

who may desire to comment as to _____________________ 

Vows
the propriety arid advisability Of the 
Improvement, the cost of sold im. NOTICE OP VACATING AND 

ht 

Exchange 	prov,ment,toemanner of paymen$ ABANDONING UTILITY AND 

Fll'o ght 
. 	

:forsaldimprovemlnt,andastothe ORAINAGIIASEMENTS 

P1, 

	

9 
	

amount assessed against each TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Beverly Ann Stephens and 	Sheila EedeU, frf 	property improved. Fwthir, that at 	You will take notice that the City 

- 

	Sanford, . Bernard Delano Mitchell were bride, attenies u2 
	sold :; Longwood, F lorlds, shall 

 the City Commission of Commission of the City 1 
married Dec. 23, at New Mt. maid o( honor. She wore a floor, meet as an equalizing board to Mar passed and adopted Ordinance No. 

DEAR READERS: The ___ 	 - 	
Primitive Baptist (iurth, length red own fashioned 	and consider any and all complaints 1431, to close, vacate and abandon 

following Item appeared 	 - Sanford. Rev. Stafford S. 	
as to such assessments, and for the certain utility and drainage 

,I, 	 -... • 
	

w. 	Jt -wviIhv 1,j UVllLll easements b 1001 IN-# All JWAIM- 
recon,., In my 	n, 	 ear 	 .• 	 - 	

vwe1 wide bouquet of red and white car. saId assessments on a basis of Lake Drive and between Loch Low 

DEAR ABBY: Wie flying 	 • 	
of the Wide groom and Rev. nations with red dreauimers. justice and right. 	 Drive and Meadow Hills Court, 

from Lee Angelee t• (Ielgo 	 Ennis S. Bullard of Sanford, 	Serving the bride as 	Please govern yourself ac being more particularly described 
as follows: 

recently, I was rudely 	 Abby 	 performed the candlelight, bridesmaids were Dorothy S. 	Linda R. Merlin, 	 ten (101) foot utility 

awakened from a mnehaeeded 	 cle ring Ceremony. 	Brown and Rita Y. Stephens, 	City Clerk 	 II?i, lying b'1 	 3 and 

M* by a booming voice that 	 " 	Thebride Is the daughter of sisters of the bride, and Johnnie Publish: January 3, 12, D1$ 	4, Block "J", HIDDEN LAKE UNIT 
I-C, according to the Platthorsof,as' 

i 

came over the loudspeaker - 	 - 	

Ned Stephens, RI. M. ClIjohn,triend the 	! F.2 - 
- recorded In Plot Book 17, peg" 55 

with: "This Is your captain 	 . 	
. 	 2, Box 290, Sanford. The 	They wore ld.dIc*l ØOWflI to 	NOTICE OP VACATING AND 	and SC. Public Records of Seminole- 

spe.&I.t. We are now flying DEAR ABBY: I qe 	
bridegroom negrootn s the ion of Mrs. the maid of honor 4 	ABANDONING A PORTION OF A County, Florida. 

over the Grand Canyon ... you 	J,,, JaJy, g 	 • 	

LOIdsO It Mitchell and Allen identical 	q's. 	 UTILITY EASEMENT
the Southerly two foof of a 20 foot 

fI and 

etc.
, 	

sleeping passengers should be 	 . - 	
Mitchell of Sanford. 	 Arthur Blake, of Sanford, tO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	drainage and utility easement lying 

Abby, this was not a charter allowed to sleep. 	
Given In marriage by her served the ixidegroorn as beat You will take notice that the City between Lots 3 and C, Block "J" 

flight Carrying lad ii sigk should not have allowed 	 2 I father, the bride wore a chapel man. Groomsmen were JOSEph 
Commission Of 	City ci

lorida, on December 
1Sanford, HIDDEN t LAKE UNIT I-C a c. 

seeing hicks who had never arrogant, deprecating nflI 	 - -' .. 	
leIIIth white silk organza gown A. Washington, Cleveland M. passed and adopted Ordinance No. recorded in Flat Rook 17, pages 55 

flown before. Tm sare m.d of to slgh$4eefIg hicks" to have 	 ' 	 . 	 . v.-- 
	with a lace square necklines Mitchell and Stafford A. MR- w2,tociao, vacate old abandon a and SC. Public Records ci Seminole 

utility County, Florida. 
the passengers had already passedwithout 	 - 	

L 	
. 	

* over 	lace terminated chell, brothers of the easement 
portion of ?n East - 	

'tSa 	 Commission of the City ci 

seen the Grand Canyon from 	BERNARD SCOTT, 	
In a CMIW•MJ tialfl. 	bI1dOFO0tfl. 	 Avenue and Locust Avenue and Sanford, FlorIda 

39,9W test. 	 A lace headpiece seemed her 	Sharon D. Stephens was between Valencia Street and the 	By: H.N. Tamm Jr. 

Be a friend to those of RD who 	DEAR BERNARD: You' 	
lace4rlmmed veil of illusion, flower girl and Kyle L. Seaboard Coastline right-of-way, 	City Clerk 

fly the friendly skies treqiieatiy right i apeisgtss 	
... 	 She carried a bridal bouquet of Faulkner was ring hearer. A as follows: 	 DEF-16 

being more particularly described Publish: January 3, mt 

end print this. It might 	DVAD AURV 	 • . 

	 red and White roses and baby's reception was held at Jerry's 	The West 223 feet of the North 1.4 

	

utility us~ of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 	I . IN LA. 	
a 	 breath with white and green 	tjnf 	 feet ci the South 7 feet of the area 

DEAR J.It: 	
alseads lam frequently MR. AND MRS. BERNARD DELANO MITtHELL dreamers. 	 - MARVA R4WKDS 	 i

ated as ?p
sT 	JUVENILE DIVISION ft 

fray sklea frequently, and 	 - - 	

-1 

coueiw. (Captain, a captain, 
are yes listeulag?) 
Eve since the above hit 

prInt I have been deluged with 
reader reactisu. For example: 	____ 
that others should miss the 
opPOrtunity of a lifetime 
because YOU have already  
seeathe Grand Canyon at 39,999 ___ 

feet I. selfish and is-
considerate. If you and i.E. 
find It necessary to nap In the 
after,,.., you should get to bed 
earlier or see a doctor. 

J.LINcOUNCIL 
BWFF8, IOWA 

DEAR AIRY: I am a private 
pilot and recently flew t. _____ 	 _______ 

Arizisa em a commercial flight. 
This was my (fret flight west 
The c*telWs vutco. 'fli 	 _ 

41-Houses - 

REALTY 

OPEN HOUSE 
/ SUNDAY ltoS / 

Jan.7 
Ill RABUN COURT 
SANORA SOUTH 

MAKE A WISH 3 BR, 114 bath 
home in Senora South with many 
extrasl CIlIA, ww carpet, eq. 
kitchen. Kidney Pool, Patio & 
large fenced yardi BPP WAR. 
RANTED. Your wish can come 
true for lust 144.3001 Your Host 
BEN SOUTHERLAND. 

Sanford's Sales Lead* 

322- 2420 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
1EALTORS 113  PARK 

. . - 	 ----- - 

72-Auction 

* AUCTION * 

* SALE * 
FRI. NIGHT 7:30 P.M. 

K ing, full sup & twin mattresses I 
box springs, dinette table & 
narr, CuuLn.

rVoWUWpangw.All kinds of dinnerware, pottery, 
glassware (new) Plus misc. 
items of all kinds Inc. tools, 

DOOR PRIZES 
COME EARLY -STAY LATE 

DELL'S AUCTION CENTER 
Hwy. 46 West, Sanford 

323-5620 

EVERY DAY someone is looking 
for what you have to sell. Call 
today and your Classified Ad will 
appear here tomorrow. 

- 	 . - - - 	I 	- 
41-Houses 	 43-Lots-Acreage 

I _________ -_______ --. - 	-- -- - - 	- 

-_  
53-TV. Rad io -Stereo 

Sunland: By Owner. 3 BR, 1 bath 	10 acre tracts, 	St. Johns 	River 
Carpet. ImmedlateOccupancy 	access from $1100 per acre. 

$23,200. 349531I 	 cIwn, 	20 	yr. 	terms, 	osteen. 
Zachary 	R. 	Tribble, 	Realtor, 

OWNER VERY ANXIOUS. This 	303-661-6696 & 6306026 	Eve & 
large beautifully shaded 3 BR, 2 	wkends 901731 5964 
bath in picturesque Lake Mary 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM. 
FM Stereo Radio, 4 speed PRO 
turntable, I track hoe olaver. 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of $11 
per 	mc. 	Call 531-1714 for free 
home demonstration. 

area, over sized rooms, $11,500. 	New Smyrna. S wooded acres. Best  _________ s6--_ -- 

54-Garage Sales 
Terms. 	$16,500 	William 

BEAUTIFULLOCHARBOR.At. 	Maliczowski, Realtor. 3727963 
Traciiv. 11r9r 4 	OP(. 	i112 	oarn 
country kitchen, swimming pool, 
near 	lakes 	I 	country 	club. 

.____________________________ 
4......tmrnercjal Property 

_____________________________ 
Large Garage Sale 

16th & Palmetto 
- 

.eeeceeeeeeee.ee...e 
Saturday 9 5 

 
2 Family garage sale. Fri., Sat. & 

Sun.9toS. 216 Meadow Hills Or., 
Sanford 	10 speed 	bike, 	baby 
furniture, household, etc. 

REDUCEO$2,000 for quick sale. A 
real attractive buy. 3 	BR, 	1',., 
bath, like new, room to grow, 
Excellent neighborhood. This is 

Good 	opportunity 	in 	a 	well 
established 	beer 	and 	wine 
business. 	Small 	town-Owner 
will finance. 

a choice property. Call today to _________  

55-BOats & Accessories 
see. $21,90O. Cement block building presently 

used as plumbing business - all 
DUPLEX attractive 1. comfort- inventory 	and 	equipment 	- 
able as any home. Live In one Owner will finance. 1)1.000. ROBSON MARINE 
side, let the other side make 
your monthly payments. Choice Dry cleaning.iaundromat, plenty 

2927 Hwy. 17.92 
Sanford. Fla. 32771 

location. $35,500. of 	parking, 	all 	inventory 	and ____________ 

- 	- 	 -- 

- 59-MisicalMerchandise Harold Hall Realty 
fixtures. Books open to qualified 
buyer. $15, 

Inc. 

REALTOR, MLS 
7606 So. Orlando Dr. (17-92) 

REALTY WORLD. 
________ 

((1))) 
Guitars, 	Drums, 	Banjos. 	Corn. 

plete. 	Thomas organs, pianos. 
Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 

7202 French Ave. 	322-2235 

323-5774 	Day or Niqht 
60A&siness Equipment 

BY OWNER 3 OR, 2 bath, almost 
new, orange trees, CIlIA. ½ 
pci. assume meet. Call 323. 
1261. 

DEAR ABBY: To assume 	 _____ 

v 	vw 	- 	VW II 

arewe going, and whet lsll that 
we just flew over. I can answer 
akIo(thesequestis, but the 
captain is the asth.dty, aid 
has bee. complimented by 
many 	for No in. 
formative and witty comm.d& 

BETTY FOR 
NORTH CENTRAL 

DEAR ABBY: My personal 
to every pilot who takes 

the time aid freuhie to speak to 
his passengers during the 
m 	rm39, and had my first 
(light last week. I was terribly 
frightened, but when the 
captain's voice came over the 
loudspeaker, It was so 
remeW, I forgot my fear, 
calmed down imdlstdy and 
enjoyed the (light 

J8ANIN 
__ 

me NTfl 1.4 1W Or TIW wuln I TON  
of the area dedicated as a utility 

, 	16 	446116M 

CASE NO. 7S-1617.CJ.A 
easement of Lot 23, Block 7, SAN IN THE INTEREST OF 
LANTA SUBDIVISION, according DOE, Baby Boy 
to the Put thereof, as recorded In AChIld 
Flat Rook 3, page SO, of the Public NOTICE OF PETITION 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, FOR ADOPTION 
Florida. THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

City Comm lsslonof the TO:WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
City of Sanford, Florida You we hereby notified that a - 

H.N.Tamm,Jr. Petition under oath, (a copy of 
City Clark which Is delivered to you herewith) 

Publish: Januarys, )t7. • lbs been filed in the above styled 
DEF.17 Court 	for the 	permanent 	corn. 

mitment of DOE, Baby Boy, a child 
INVIIATIONTO BID born it Orlando, Florida, 11.2t.71 to 

a Licensed Child Placing Agency for 
The Board of Trustees of the subsequent adoption, and you are 

Seminole Memorial Hospital invites hereby commanded to be and op. 
bids upon the following: 

pear In the above Court at N. Park 
Electro Surgical Unit Ave., Sanford, Florida at 1:00 P.M. 
Additional information, plans and an the 23rd day of January, A.D.j 

specifications are available at Of. Wit, and to show cause why said 
lice of the Materials Manager. Petition should not be granted. 

All bids shall be malted to the WITNESS myhandas the Clerk ot 
Materials Manager of the Seminole said Court and the Seal thereof, this 
Memorial Hospital, 1101 East First 13th day of December A.D. isle. 
Street, Sanford, Florida 32771. All Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 
bids shall be postmarked not later Clerk, Circuit Court 
than the 15 day at 'January iSle, and Seminole County, Florida 
hallbereceIyedoore$oretp, By: Vict.rla Brown 

day of January D75. Degsly Clerk 
OSLWL at usds oedelIi liii.- I M 

- 	 - ..- 	

- 	 place at the Office of Ihe Materials 	County, Florida 
flight immensely. I had a flying for am first time. Thow 

.

MW"W of the Seminole Memorial LOS SOCIAL SERVICES INC. 

	

4i 
	Slat 	 Hospltalat$:000'clockA.M.onthe CranesRoostOfflcepart window ses but there were who w.d to sloop durW a I n day ci January W1. 	357 whooping Loop 

	

tbreoasses pressed against It. daytime flight shield use 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital Altamonte Springs, Florida 

	

So, Abby, stick this In your earplqgs i siopt iouy at * 	
• 	

reserves the right to reject any and Publish: December is. 22, 29,1978; 

	

boarding peas and ea)sy your a.m. daring a forced '"ng 	
National 	Leader 

all blds. 	 January 5, 1979 
Publish Jan. 3,7, S Wit 	 DEE.C5 nextflight. 	 whlle therestal thepueugsrs 	

- 	 -   E.C.INCOWMBU8, prayed and sang hyanan. 	 •. - • 

•,. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR OHIO 	 AJ..M., IN Up. 	
• 	 Howard E. Vendor Chde, 	departinei* and Is a pad 	and Finance Committee. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

'12nd ANNUAL
- _____ 	 • - 

- 	 Jr Senior Vice C. 	Almerlcan District 	 lu 19Th, New Jersey 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 PROBATE DIVISION 

• 	 DELAN D, FLORIDA 	 - 	 - 	 maidsr4n.Qmlef, 1979-79, 	Deportment Commander. 	Governor Brendan Byrne 	Plumber 7$.4$I.CP 	 fSWV 7$INCP 

- 	

•- 	 Veterans of Foreign Wars 	He was New Jersey 	ham 	a 	year 	IN ON: ESTATE OF 	 IN RE: ESTATE OF 
Division 	 Diva" 	 I 

ANTIQUES SHOW-SALE 	
. 	 of the United State., will he 	Department Commander 	term as chairman of the WILLIAM SCHEIBLE DAVIDS 	KITTY PARKINSON BLED$OE 

Ti I. NI$d At 	 _______ 	

. 	 bonored with areceptlanat 	In 197475 and recently 	State Veterans Service 	
NOTICIOPADMINISTRATION DELAND ARMORY 	 - 	 VFW Pod 9397 	I1aj 	completed a term on the 	Council.. 	 NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

. -it: 	a.& 	begin - PAY. 	Council of 	Commander Vander 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST SATURDAY A SUNDAY. JAN. S .6.7. 1979 	 • • 	 4w*u-', 	
Aânlnidratlon 	 Qude Is married, has four 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ISTATI AND ALL HOURS: 	 ning at S p.m. 	 ,, 	

I 	 LIt,I 	 • 	..$. 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED He RU , serv. a. a 	%.uHuen, IWV 	
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE ISTATE: p.m. to 10 p.m.. Sat. I p.m. to 10 P.M.. 	I pm to 6 p.m. 	

- 	 Vaqder Club ha. served 	member of the General 	children and lives In 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
___ 	 SHOWING - *a vwarrs FOR su 	 In every elective omce In 	Resolutions Committee 	Moi*vale, New Jersey. - 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the administration of, the estate LIITI 	 ..a 	 . 	. 	. 1... National 

	

Al? 	 that theadminlstra$ Ion of the estate 0I KITTY PARKINSON BLID$Of, 

~6SNL.m 

	

	

ø7jj, Is • Juse*Dn Show" 	 VUral LIâU U' 	 $$.VW7 14I 	 M 	
of WILLIAM SCHEIBLE DAVIDS, deceased, File Number 71.*.CP, Is 

11 • 	

. 	 deceased, File Number 71.4IS.CP, Is pending In the Circuit Court for WON sue - WITH THIS AD wv .1.. 	
• 	 pending In the Circuit Court f 	Seminole County, Ploride, Probate 

• 	• 	 I 	 Seminole County, Florida, Probate Division. the address at solsids is 
Divisions the "*On Of Wit" IS Foal O"IC6 Drimw Ce Sonfts d. 
Seminole County Courthouse, Florida 3VII. The Wsm@l "IllRe LAURENCE C,SEIGLER . 'Our Dixie 

 

	

red 	Sonhwd, Florida. The Personal loposonlative of Me qMofo k* 

.. 	

. 	 Elizabeth Divide 
 of 

, whose addreea is is 1100 Iram Towers, sa Santad, Chiropractic Physician 	
eog 

P.O. Box 14$, Longweod, Florida. Florida 32771. The now and ad. 
The name and address at the per. dices Of the pars"repuien. 

M forth below - 	 All pi sons having claims or 

1. 	Th ' 	hte 	All persons having claims or denwft Mb* 11W "loft we iopenlngofhlsofflc.at 	 For Confederate Daug 	rs  
- 	 40mande against the estate we required, WITHIN THREE 194 COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 	 Norman doVer. Howard of Mrs. thirlotbo BlacksIe'w. ddsetsktflve was sc$ioglafor a special placo in honor of our required, WHIN 

 MONT" FROM THE DATE 	
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP P.O. Box "6 	 Chapter of the United Mr. L D. )ibige prgkit, 1de111-( average in 

Aensilcun munorlea. Got a tinifl oat of THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THlSNOTICE,tefilewtffiffiecle 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION Of 

PhOM 3234126 	 Iirs of the (f• rk the mestlit 	- and - Soethern history. to be Dlii. and don't "anItat. to THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk Of the abeve court a witten LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 

40i 

 held its last meeting In Thu c$'apter vdod to give presented *t Awards Day stand 	who its manic Is L statement of any cIsIm or No ionj they may have. sasch Claim must be ` - 	 Aheanoete 8prbs at thehome Jut tenon Davis Medal.- to cer"°ulie 	- 	 played. The 	 they may have. Each claim must be in writing fld must indicate the. 
- 	 • 	

. 	 It was announced Mrs. Irldhs,*ngs III ia new oursto in wrftMO'and must indicate the basis for ft claim, t$ie now and 
D.o.s Blyn-s had reoia 4and$omv. Wese. basis for theclaim, the name and 	 his - 	 Shirley 

	address of the creditor or his aeemd or attorney, and the amount - . • 	 . 	 - 	
bucomo S new tfleinbir. 	WyW .9 	 United or attorney, and the amount claimed, If the clsl is net yet dsse 

The progrom for the m 	State. bat-lot an r.ntbm' t 	ciaimet lithe claim Is not yet due, the date when it will become duo - 	 -. 	 . 	 - 	

4I(). I)inI 	 CS 	wars local the date when It will become due shall be s*a$et If the claim is ,.. 	 . 	 . 	. 	
j--, 	 •"_ 	 ,, shall be stated. If the claim is contingent or unhiui4ated, the 'a' 	 • 	 " 	 .' 	 -' . 	 presented V7 	' M. 	 -- 	 contingent or unliquldated, the ailvrs of *5 unwtalaly shiN Is 

	

L 	
•. 	 Str4ckIanI 	 Mi. Strickland 	s ill tWO nature of thu uncertainty shall be WeNd. If Ills claim is socursi, itte 

woo 

	

ØlI"•- 	
. 	'r 	 Her eaae 	In wt' fr 	of ffii 	gtun stated. 11th. claim is eecurs the security shall be dusathod. fl. , 90 	-4O 	 to 	 '.• •- 	

-..--'aee&..'T.s. . 	 - _____ __ security shall be deecrthst The claimant shall delIver sidflcient St': 

	

	 - ' 	U' 	 ' - claimant shall deliver sufficient copies at *5 dales Is the cIe Is' 
- .'., prldeinthsp.d; 100 the 

=iaftom"- 

	

mel. far 	Ir heroic apies ol*0claimtetttecerte mabsffiodertfomadep,p,,. 

-• 	cadama which have, buss  	the War enable Itt' clerk N mall me copy te sack psnenal rngresa. 
Pissed 	 ll 	 • 	 ds penanal riprioudative. 	All persona leNroWad in *0 aheN 

	

••.%• 	- 	 Al$periasintved,dj*.e,$a,, tesolsom a copy Of isis 	- 
. 	

• 	 • 

,,, 	 Mu. lisl'hlm'l Øat,d l 	- R*.dswenarvedbp IS whom a copy Of this Natice Of 
-. 	 :: the 	, ow &A b166 OW  the hashes. Mn. Mildred Admbll*aIIes has loss mailed are reirod, WITHIN THREE MOW. 

- 	 . 	 ''Y ' 	 - 	 • 	 .,vs_. - 	 ____ 	 14 requIred, WITHIN THREE TH$ FROM THE DAYS OP TNt o 	 .....'~ . km.~ ftk pM kA - 	
- 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF FIRST PUSLICATIOW OF THI6' 

	

';• 	 S "idss pad weith, of 	 ' 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION o NOTICE, horns essy iictiess isly 
.. 	 THIS NOTICLtefIloanye 	may hoyt Ihat challenps the,' 

- 	r  
mey mop how 	dii,_ *0 whlliSy *5 wdiIp t'hN. *0 PublkftyProcedure 	
uslidity at the decoded's wIN, use IlaIltICatIess of the personal : 
;uallficateees of the ersieal ropreSsnIshIw, or the venue or

• 
	

. 	 . - 	rsprseonlaftve, or the venue or ItWioldI,Nei*...,,. 
01-1000 	I 	 - 
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 ALL CLAU11116, 	
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75-Recreational Vehicles 

73 Prowler Trailer, 24 ft. 
Sell contained. AC, $1000 

3225732 

19 self contained Shasta Trailer, 
sleeps 5-clean $993. See 471 S. 
Spring Garden Ave., DeLand 
(next to Amoco Station) after S 
736 6175. 

Removed - 

Top Dollar Paid for junk 1s used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

322 5990 

BUY JUNK CAPS 
From $1010 $50 

Call 322-1624 

78-?torcycles 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

323-3666or 323.7710 

- 80-Autos forSale  

'74 Pinto Runabout exc. cond. wi 
spd., vinyl root, AM FMradials, 
rebuilt eng 1 owner. $1200. 904. 
759-4212. 

JUS1MAKE PAYMENTS-165 to 
15 models. Call 339-9100 or 534. 
4605 (Dealer). 

Need a New Car .r Truck? 

323-1201 

Is AY TONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, I mItt west of Speedway, 

Daytona veacn, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION tiory 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 
the only one in Florida You set 
the reserved price. Call 904-253. 
$311 for further details. 

1970 Nova, body & engine good 
cond. $630. Utility trailer, $150. 
323-3622. 

WE BUY CARS 
BUYER WILL COME TO YOU 

CALL 365-7113 

FOR SALE BY OWNER eves atTic 6 & weexenis 
3one-bedroom apIs., furnished -----. 	-------- 

$29,500. Ill E. 51h, Sanford 64-Equipment for Rent Realtor. 530.0333.  Call 323 4215 or 322-5706 

STeam clean Your Own Carpet 

Make reasonable CASH offer  47-Real Estate Wanted Rent Our Rinsenvac 
- _----- CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

Losing your home I credit? I will 
322 3151 

catch up back payments & bu 
equity. 372-0216. 68-Wanted to Buy 

Cash 322.4132 47-A---hrtgages Bought 
Sold 

- 
 

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 
Buy & 	Sell, the finest in used 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st I 2nd furniture. Refrig, stoves, toots 
OR, 21/, bath, needs some work.  MORTGAGES. 	R. 	Legg, 	Lic. _________________________ 

Mtg. 	Broker. 	$25 	No. 	4.D WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
Wymore Rd., Allamont,. APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 

REDUCED owner transferred 	 __  
543.7$3 	• nttUi'e salvage. In IftI.' 	• -, 

- 	- 	- 	- 	

- 50-Miscellaneous for Sale Paying $13 mens, $7.50 womens 
class 	rings, 	also 	buying 	any 

built in. Large sc, porch, cozy  -- 	- 	

- marked gold or sterling-any 
$pc. BR suite new. $231,; $ PC. L  condition. 3231604. call now. 566,tOO,  new $399; Loveseat $11.95 & up; ______-- -- - 	-- - - 

7 pc. dinettes $69.95 & up; Ref. 71-Antiques $301 up; El. stove$60 & up; full beautifully landscaped yd. Quiet  
size draperies $10 & up. Sanford - - - - - r....I,.. 	t.,.._.•_ 	"-- .- 	-. 

M. Unsworth Realty 	The Real Estate Agency 	Desk Sm. wooden dbl pedestal, 

REALTOR 	 MLI 	

REALTORS 	29x4L $70. Chairs (3) $15 ea. 

0]
Cash only. 321-0041. 

2435'.' S French (17 92) Sanford -_- 

323 5324 3236061 	
, 	

62-L.awn.Garden 

Jim Hunt Isalty, Inc. 	 FILL DIRT &TÔPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

2321 PARK DR. 323 21 18 Call Dick Lacy, 323.7360 
REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 	 P1 oPS1'tY 

0225214 	3723991 	322 0648 	 AFRICAN VIOLETS 

	

_________________________ 	 APARTMENT HOUSE 	The Greenhouse 	322.9141 
kAL ESTATE Associate needed 

to work in Sanford or Longwood 
area. Tony Coppola Associates, 

MUST SELL. 2 OR house, Sanford. 

Owner. 322.2750 

Lake Mary 3 BR, 11/i b split plan, 
MY conversion to professional 
office, good location. $15,500. 

Cozy 2 BR Town house, large eat. 
In kitchen, over looking large 
convered patio. Only $25,500.  

VACANT older 2 story home, wI 

Owner will hold. 1 yr. warranty. 
$15500. 

must sell immaculate 3 BR, 3 
Bath, Family rm, w.wet bar 

fireplace, plus extras. Don't wait 

Oviedo, nice 3.2 lots of storage, 

area. Warranted. $39,730. 

3 BR, 2 bath, CIlIA, carpet 
1333005:% pct. mt. 

Broker Contractor 322457 

HANGS 
your coat and hat in this spacIous 2 

story mansion, 12½, close to 
City limits of SF, fireplace, oak 
floors, lovely setting. $65,500. 

IN I 
the country on 11.0 of cleared 

acres-mobile home, 2.1½. Pens 
for those who love animals, and 
a partially finished barn. $35,000. 

THERE S 
Is room to roam on this one acre lot 

with nice trees. From home 
with w-to.w, central H and A, 
patio, garage, well I sprinkler 
system. $31,200. 

5 Spring Is only 2½ months away4 

REALTY WORLD. 

(((1))) 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

24351i S. French (I7-2) Sanford 
323-5321 

FQFV~" 

- 	•IVU 	UY 	U. Ut 
$an$oqd 3224721. OCAL A 

ANTIQUE SHOW 
Jan. 56? SALE* 

,

*BEDDING 

Double 	Hotel 	box 	springs 	I 
City Auditorium 

Fri . 	Sat. 1p.m. to9p.m. mattress. 	$30 set. 	SANFORD Sunday lp.m.toop.m 
AUCTION 1215 S. French. 323. Admilsionli.50 

	

- 	-   --- - 	---- 

	

- 	 4-Personals . 
41-4buses _______ _ 18-Help Wanted 

WE HAVE A JOB FOR YOU IF YOU 
DIVORCE-620.1110-Guarant,ed. 

Pompano, FL. 33051, 541-6557 
Free details; 	KIT, 	Box 	ltl, ARE 

IF YOU DON'T COME IN 
TIRED 

- looking 	at 	inflated 	prices 	you 
WHY BE LONELY? Write Get A WE CAN'T PUT YOU TO 

should make a date to see this 
Male" Dating Service, All Ages. new listing. 3 BR, 1 bath, 19. 
P.O. Box 1031, CIwir., FL 33317. 

WORK 
fenced cor lot in XLNT can. 
ditlon. 	Only 	$35,500 	and 	it's 

.IM 	P'IOOLtM furnishedi 
.IN YOUR  FtiAKY 

-. 

WANTED- AL - ANON 
forlamili.srirfriendsof BOOKKEEPER UNHAPPY RENTERS 

problem drinkers 
For further Information call OFFSET PRESSMAN 

We believe we have lust the home 
647.3333 or write for you. This 3 BR, 	bath 

SanfordAl.AnonFamjlyGroup 
SECURITY 

home Is located in arm of well 
kept homes C. you can relax • P.O. Box 553 

Sanford, Fla. 32711 before a crackling fire in your 
STOCK CLERK Wn fireplace. This Is a "must 

M." $37,300. Will sell FHA. 
S-LastS, Found MANAGER TRAINEE 

HAPPINESS ISA 
Lost: 	Collie-Shop. 	mix, 	red-ben, EXP. BLUEPRINTER THING CALLED male, 5-yr.-old, Lk. Mary area. 

"Defus". Reward. 322.5177. WAREHOUSE HOME 

WE COULD GO 
Ind you enjoy happy days ln this 3 

BR, 3 both home with manicured 9-400d Things to.Eat 

ON & ON 

yd. Conveniently located in nice 
area w-many extras. $34500. 

ENGLISH PEAS (Green Peas) 
U- Pick SS. Bushel

WHY DON'T you SOME PEOPLE C&11 322.7236 for time & place. 

COME IN & FIND 
EXPECT 
THE MOON 

THE JOB FOR YOU 
but h*es the best buy under the 

- 	Piano I Organ Lessons 
Experienced, AM EMPLOYMENT 

sun. 3 BR, 1 both. One of San. 
ford's pioneer homes, needs a college clficate 

- 	.323-0005, Sanford 201 Commercial, Sanford 
323.5116 

little work but has possibilities 
galore. Priced below appraisal. 
112010110. 

.euinner, 	intermediate i 	i. 
'anced 	tennis 	instruction 	for Have out of town buyer interested -_________________________ 
adults & juniors. Single, geoup & 21-Situations Waited In buying est. AUTO PARTS 
clinics. Unsurpassed facilities at  business Immediately. 

Lady Desires Housework 
Own 

Bay Head Racquet Club. For 
Info 	call 	Head 	Pro 	Doug STEMPER A6tNCY 
Miliczowskl, 323-7363. Transportation 

322•7171 
- 

• 

ZEALTOM 322.4551 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

11-HIp Wanted 24-Business OpWfunifies Eves 	uss 	322.1,s, 

ólver Wanted, Tractor Trailer, -- 
East Coast Oper. Call aft 6p.m. Motel For Sale OPEN HOUSE 3230645. 

RYOWNEP 
On heavily traveled Hwy. 17-92. 16 

units with ground for expansion, 

SUN,, JAN. 7  
NOONT04PM

603 DEARBORN 
CONSTRUCTION 

SECRETARY-CLERK 
Good pay With excellent benefits good established business with IN OAKLAND ESTATES 

for career minded 	individual, 
Must have a minimum ol2years 

great potential netting over 
$35.Oo per year. Owner will hold 

(Off Maitland Ave.) 
3 BR, 2 bath, screened porch. 

experience in construction office mortgage. (504) 775.2135. 541111500 
procedures. Typing . shorthand I - 

FEI, Knoxville, Tn. Sole Dist. Sony required. Must be familiar with * * * * IN a 

personnel records, time sheets I. Cycle Ind. Co. Ltd. Tiwan an. 
daily 	lob reports. Medical in. nounces Exclusive Bicycles I. LAKE MARY 3 BR, freshly 
surance, 	paid 	vacations 	I Moped 	Dealerships. 	Full 	In. painted. 	Double 	lot. 	Carport. 
holidays provided. If interested ventory against Investment. $22,300  
In long term employment with CALL; 613.617.1363. 
one 	of 	the 	Nation's 	largest - * * * a * * 
builders, 	call 	Cardinal 	in. 
dustries Inc.. 321-0151 between 29-ROOnn ____________________________ FERN 	PARK 	3 	BR, 	3 	bath 
am. a. S p.m weekdays of send 
resume to Construction Dept., 

Lakefront, 	your, own 	private 
dock I beach. $11,500. Sanford- 3005. Oak. Furn. from 

Box 	U, 	Sanford, 	Fla., 32171. $51 month, $33 week. Excellent. 
Equal Opportunity 	Employer. 

- OWNER OPERATORS 

Call 3225623 a.m. or 

D REALTY,REALTOR 
_ ____ Unfurnished Mercury Motor express needs 

I 

- 	 339-0509& 3390505 - 

owner operators in the flat bed 
- 

_____ UNIQUE2B* HOME 
division 	for 	East 	coast 
operation. Steady year around 

Sanford spacious 1 OR, plus den, Huge FR, newly painted, beautiful 

work. Advances on each trip, 
air, 	ceramic 	bath, 	furniture 
available. Adults 041.7553. 

oak floors. Great Oak shaded 
corner lot. Many added features. Call Bob Bevis toll free 1-$00-e3$- Detached Detached garage with spare BR 

6372. EOE. I. bath. SEE THIS HOME TO. 
DAY  13340. AZ 1, 2 BR deluxe units. Pool. Adults 

only, on Lake Ada Just So. of TEXAS OIL COMPANY neta 
dependable person who can Airport Blvd. on 17. 	In Sanford. 

work 	without 	supervision 	in ciii 323.3670 MarIner's Village 
- . 	- GaIlBaft 

Sanford. Contact customers. 
Age unimportant, but maturity 31-4psrtflwnts FUrnished REAL ESTATE 
Is. We train. Write A. A. Dick, ________ _ REALTOR,322-74"  

AØ,I for Senior Citizens. Down. 
Fees., Southwe5torn Petroleum, 
Ft. Worth, Tx 

town, very clean a. roomy. ice 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Paimetto 

92 

(1) machinist or machinist helper. Ave. 
2 yr. exp. preferred, sal. based -_-_- 

YL 
1 BR APT. 

on 	qualifications, 	(I) 	fitter 
layout 	fitter layout helper, 2 or 
yr. 	asp. 	Sal 	based 	on 

STENSTROM qualifications. 	Product 2aOOMeIIonvIlleAve. 
Movement 	Systems 	Inc., 	II 
Industrial 	Pk., 	Power 	Cf., WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT REALTY 
Sanford. WORK? Place a Classified Ad in 

the Evening Herald today. 
______________________ 

SELLERS I IUYERSI 
- 

- 

LET'S BE HONEIT 
YOU WANT TO SELL 
OR BUY AHOMII 

ifyou weren't looking for a new 32-House6 IMIUIflished 	- WE SELL HOMISI 
career you wouldn't be reading  WHY DON'T WE 
*is ads and ifweweren't looking GET TOGETHER 
fir someone to do a job this ad I Mo. FREE rent, paint inside 
weuldn'tb. here. lf you wad the 31R,l½ both, $250+dep. FAMILY'S DELIGHT. 3 BR, 2 
opportunity to corn Three to 322-4105 baIts 	custom 	built 	home 	In 
Five Hundred dollars a weak,. 
cli i.ioo.in-$i 	anytime for 3 BR.2 bath, Pam. Rm., Quiet Cul. Oreemwohd on 1-3rd acre lot. C-

w.w carpet, 00-in kit., 
__cosded _____ message. (O do-Sac 	in 	Exclusive neigh.

porch I Much Morel 
borhood. Shade tress. fenced 
yard, $373. 3224553. 

BPP 	WARRANTED. 	Just 
d NURSING ASSISTANT 

tod5 home health care in Seminole 
015W. Volusla County. Prefer I San" in view of Lake Momool DREAM HOME 4 BR, 211th home 
VOW experience, must own car. 

BR, 3 baths. CIlIA. L 	._ 

:--: __ mo. In Hidden Lakel C.NIA. w.w 
Need full time. Bay Ares Home carpet, 	19. 	Fla. 	Cm.. 	porch, 
Hhelth between 5:3015 at 331 • LAKE MARY BLVD. Off Ice foe lsomagsnar$ sew- w.pool & 
O. EOE. 

Realtor, 	doctor, 	lawyer 	etc. tennis I Many lxtrasl 	Just 

SECT.-COMPANION 
about ISO sq ft. S rooms. $350 WINOI 

ot-aictive widow, responsible for 
,, 

?NUT GRIINI
custom 

FANTASTIC 4 BR, 2111i 	bath 
home In exc. Wilson P1.1 

financial 	accounting, Every fesfuvel Country living w. 
crre,Wence, arrange travel, INC. 	REALTORS fireplace, DI, sat.in kit., Fla. 
maintain 	house 	As 	garden, 8*lS33er33P4lleves. rm. &d More l Only $51301 
cooking, must be energetic and 
1goed health. Room & board + 
171.55 Mon. through Fri. apply 

SUPER IlL 2 hells Exec. hems 
IA ldylP*$ld5l CIlIA, CtIWom 

For rent or leøs. Townhouse, 

PJerlda State Employment, Senors. 301, 2½ 	__ _ 
Call carpet I drapes, Fla. res., eq. 

S. French Ave., Sanlerd. 
301, 	cende Is Moltimj. 

IDI
211* 

bit I Many IxirasI Whet a Buy 
fir ULISSI SPP WARRANT. Lal baink needs experienced 

tiler. Starting salary accor 3BR,dlns 	31a1$s$oeeffiOrla.sde. 

ts,experloesce. Please phone for 
appointment. Mrs. Keller 332. 

4 II, I lofts Pine Hills area. 
'D REALTY, REALTOR JUST LISTED 311, Shafts Now

)3,•130, 325.Ms • iS Ian tanlal Seamed ceRise.. 
dill.

• 

1 Deal 14W., III kitCheit 
C-NSA. sew carpet, P19. Cm., 
porcho Maced Nor yd,, fir5pi Waitresses experienced. Must Is 

get. Apply Is persan only, AdultS Nly, itS ckI*IN or pets SMuchNuel BPPWAIRANT. 
mboi, Sassisrd between 214 $1410 m4ft.3213517 - ED. Only $31 1501 

pilL so phone cills. 
p_ FORGET MI NOT IU,l½beIts 

Manufacturing 	Company 	in  Ick how in San LaMa,w.spll 
ta.sNrd needs - accurate IC plan, 1g. su. persti, w.w 
1*1st. 	Experience necessary. Mature refined weman leaking for cargo. uIll. yes., I Morel Jim? 
3224151 - apt inprivate home Is "W325*1 
- 
NO, EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

neigisbeflssed. 3510313 alt 1p.m. 
hAS. ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 

Ainbitlous, 	Energetic individual ____ MolIland.$anlerd area. I. 3 BR 
JOIN 	SANFORD'S 	SALES 
LIADSII WE LIST & $15.1. trained on 	full 	salary 	for unillurniam 

samest career. licauseol 
hotiss, limed MORE KOMI$ THAN AWYOWSI 

preendlons, a limited number Of 
a. oaraes, prefer in ONNIP. 
Have smoll also. WIN pop up Ii JOIN THE ONE THAT'S 00.11 

Individuals are nieNd in the 5* me. Call 333.15$ 
Orlando 	area. 	Outstanding 

• Sfoid's Sales Ldsr 
eing*yae benefits one a secure 
tusbre 1ev you to become a 4)-4'MS 
bands manaeer. call Seuffiom - _______ ______ 322-,2420 - e-c1IuiIL French 	' 

__ 	 ___ 
- 

___ 

A410.1 $anford. 	3i• VA.FHM3S.COflV. HelMS 
- ANYTIME 

'II. 	 -  LOW DOWn Paymant Multiple Listing Service AVON 	 - 

iJ.
- The Chapman Shows 

SINGER ATHENA ELECTRONIC 
SEWING MACHINE. 	Being 
transferred 	must 	sacrifice 
Singer Athena automatic push 
button. Sold new over $1000, bal. CONSL due $156 or take over payments 
$14 mo, Free home trial. Call 
531-1714 day or night. 

I BUSINESS I 

WILSONMAIERFURIIIrURE 
AND LET AN EXA BUY SELL TRADE 

311315 E. First St. 	322-362; 

- 	 - DUE TO DIVORCE company must 
sacrifice 	Singer 	push 	button 
sewing machine. 	Flip I sew Air Cond. & Heating 
needs someone to take over 

Central Host ill, Air C_ondFr_e*kst. payments $15 mc. or pay bal. 
$128.12. 	Call 	8311714. 	Will Call Carl Harris at deliver, no obligation. - SEARS, Sanford. 322.1771 

Crawford's 	Refrigeration; 	Have 
Blankets, Jackets, Thermals 	

• 

your heater or furnace serviced 
I checked for Winter. ARMY NAVY SURPLUS Lic, Bonded, Ins. 3733300 3lo Sanford Ave. 	322.5791 _ - 

Beauty Care
, IS'! 	in. 	Craftsman floor 	model 

drill press. Excellent condition. 
TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 323-0950or 327.7630. 

formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 
Used 	Appliances: 	Gas, 	Oil, 319 E. 1st St., 332.5743 

Electric heaters; gas, electric 
_________________ 

 
stoves I refrig. Furnishings i. Bookkeeping 
Misc, items. 317 Palmetto Ave. __ 

Experience thru 	Profit 1. 	Loss ____________ 	____________ 
__________ -. 

Si-HouseholdGOOdS 
My home days orevenings 

Call 333-4 

- CsrmlcTll. ON SALE - NEW twin sIze box 
Wings 1. mattress $2335 so. 
pc.: NEW coffee table with 2 MEINTZER TILE 
matctslngend tables SM. Sanford New or reoair, leaky showers our 
Furniture Salvage, 17-52 So. of sPecialty. 25 yrs. Exp. 671.7617. 
Sanford. 323-0721. _____________________ 

- Electrical 

BOB FOLEY 

- 52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts. 
Service. Used machines. Wiring & Repairs 

MOON1LIANCES Call 323-9411 

Qi'g, & Iosrdlng 

- 	 ANIMAL HAVEN 

53-1V.R0dlo.St.mo - 

Television - 3$" Color, BISielifl 
wolnut cabinet. Regular $610, Grooming & Boarding. Thermo. 
Balance $17$ or $13 me. 51111 In stat controlled heat. This Is our 
warranty. Call 131.1714 dIp or iottt yeas-Thanks to You our night. Customers I Friends. 

Randall Rowe, 322.3752 
Geed Used Televisions. $31 and up ___________ ___ 

MlIlsr's36150r$andsAve. 

- _11 	*61111110 
-- 

OIL HEATER CLEANING 

I 333.3054 
1346100 

Horn. Impiovemsedi 

PERMATEX COATING I 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

031-6139 	 131-6067 

INSULATION- Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberlgas I Cellu-
lose. Lowest prices. Call 321.0139 
or 904734-6700 collect. 

HAL COLIERT 
REALTY INC. 

MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR 

Oviedo, Reed Ave. ½ acre. 4 BR, 
1t/ bath. 5*000. 

1115 Valencia Cf. 3 BR, 1½ bath. 
$23,500. 

2005 Glenway Dr. 42, swimming 
pool. $13,000. 

10 acres on Pineway. $32,000. 

I " 

323.7832 	
119 EVENINGS 322-0512 

3229)02.333.7177 	As I(l1 ' - 	
. óarnIlwnne 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDIR ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
pIsone m.issi, 5a,ntumim 

New 231 Ilemes, 4 pct. interest to 
qualified buyer. $21,000 to 
$11115. Law down paymeids 
BUILDER. 321.2317. 

-b It Homes 

SKYLINE 14' wfireplace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Dr. 	323-5* 
VA & EHA Financing 

43-4416-AC "go 

4.7 ACRES ON NARCISSUS, 
CLEARED I IRRIGATED, 
PAVED ROAD & CITY WATER. 
$17,300 WITH EXCELLENT 
TERMS. 

2½ ACRES TALl. PINE I PAL-
METTO, GENEVA AREA, 
55,3* GOOD SELECTION. 

5 ACRE LAKE FRONT, SOME 
ORANGE I OAK, MOSTLY 
PASTURE. $4005 PER ACRE.. 
ALL OR PART. 

15 ACRES NICELY WOODED 
NEAR OSTEIN GOLF 
COURSE. $11105. LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT. 

32 ACRES PASTURE LAND, 
O$T1IN AREA. ALL OR PART 
AT $2,050 PER ACRE. 

SEISLIR REALTY 
- 

A " LAND'Z2IIAR KIT,,I 
2435 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 3214610 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed In our BusIness 
Service Directory. 

- BATEMAN REALTY. 
Rag. Real Estate Broker 

2635 Sanford Ave. 
321.0755 	322.7643 	322.1165 

ROOM is 

0 amto 
REALTY 

24 HOUR . 322-9213 

By Owner 2 IN, 1 both, CHIA, w. 
w carpet, fenced backyard, 
garage, cloUd in patio, 
residential area 10053001$. lot. 
Must we to appreciate. 112 
loealla Dr. or call after 6 p.m. 
333.5647. 133.050 will negotiate 

3 BEDROOM, CENTRAL AIR I 
HEAT, DISHWASHER, 
RANGE, DOUBLE DOOR RE. 
FRIGIRATOR, WALL TO 
WALL CARPET, 3 CAR GA. 
RAGE. 321510. PHA,, VA OR 
CONVENTIONAL. 

2 OR 3 BEDROOM, COM. 
PLETILY PANELED, AIR 
CONDITIONER I HEAT. 
REAR FENCED YARD, CAR. 
PORT. $21100. 

I BEDROOMS BATH JUST RI. 
DECORATED, NICI SHADE 
TRESS, lIAR FENCED 
YARD. 133.005. 

2 STORY DUPLEX NEAR 
DOWNTOWN & LAKE MON. 
ROE. 2 BEDROOMS EACH, 
OWNER FINANCING , AVAIL. 
AILS. Willis. 

3 BEDROOMS, I OATH, FAMILY 
ROOM, CINTRAS. AIR I 
HEAT, WALL TO WALL CAR. 
PET ON  ACRES OF IMPROV. 
ID PASTURE WITH ANTIS. 
IAN WILLS. $4,101 

01.0112 STORY COMPLETELY 
REMOOILID 3 01010CM 3 
BATH. NEW CARPETING I 
PANELING, CENTRAL AIR I 
HEAT ON 1 ACRE. Liii THAN 
$ MINUTES To DOWNTOWN 
SANFORD. $5),5$.' 

3 BEDROOM. I OATH, CINTRAS. 
AIR & HEAT, POOL. OOUULE 
CARPORT ON ½ ACRE NEAR 
LAKE MARY. 
$4111 OWNER FINANCINS, 

SIISLIR REALTY 
- BROKER 

"A HOME $UPINMAR KIT" 
34321 Myrti,AveqUsWd 

SerdS2tlddO 
*1011mb =11 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
REMODELING I REPAIR 

S.G. BALINT&ASSOC. 322.5365 

PAINTING, CARPENTNY 
I CABINETS 

323.0139 

- 

Yard Debris, Trash, 
Appliances I Misc. 
(LOCAL) 30.5371 

Psinting 

AAA PAIN JING 
All types painting I hoijs 

cleaning. Free Es?. 323-1354, - 

DANNYS PAINTING 
lnterIor.Exterlor House Painting 

Licen$ed.lfltsjred. ionded 
FREE Estimates. (305) 332.9i0 

pkw"v 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS  
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Chg. Cds. Accepted 

SawFlNng 

PRECISION SAW PILING 
Let us file your lawl 

American Rent All 332-5113 

ISINFLATIONCRAMPING 	Cai 	IN, WiN IV'. en 

$e Aves to NO ghf ads. Fe, 	 I REALTORS 
ft"call W1110". Medal imo 	- 	-. PARK DIAL 322-2611 or 831.3 

61. I if .--_-----------.----- -,-- • -.-.-.-- ....-
--_ 	 _: 	 - -% w-- ,*__ , - 
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FrIday, Jan. 5, mv by Chic Young ACROSS 42 English Answer to Previous Puzzle 

I Songbird 
college 

43WitIe tUNINIEIDI - 	rr We'ght Loss 
5 Garment 45 Grasses IRI 

[AWKLET 
IIFJjEJ 1 IR ETtEI 

9 Dryas wine 
12 French author 

47 Asian country 
48 Wading bird 

III Lj E SI 

Is Pos s ible  J!CEjO 

13 This way 50 Landing boat 11 
1SE A S 

ii Physician's at.51 Inhaled - - -- 
sociation 

- 
53 Ezekiels L. U1L1CU TI I j I 

DEAR DR. LAMB— When I s   vii -  WTIN I N T 
(abbr.) 

15 Nigerian 
nickname 

54 Racket string 
S S EDI 	Ii 

lNlolTIATIIo" 
N T a wuIhadtoheveatOts1 

tribesmen material H 	I R a r;i hysterectany becsase of an 
16 Carves 55 Scottish fTJIUIAINIAr- jivE iiiti lnfectlaLThls was ftve years 
18 Dog author IoILtLIrINI CIE IN  sluIsi  ige• Ever since then I have 
19 Director 56 At angle 

57 Curly letter 
R!EISITr *1515 EINITI 

been taking Prenarin. 	I've 
Preminger 

20 Business 58 Leg joint 8 For each 

- 	- 

33 Too gained a lot of weight. I Just 
21 Hurls 59 Writes 9 Palatable 35 Jock can't seem to lose It. I want to 
23 Coalesce 10 Become 36 Deer hide If the Premarin has 

BEETLE BAILEY 

PIP THE 
PENTAGON CALL. 
W41LE I WAS 	IR 

OUTT 

by Most Walker 

HE'S LIVING IN A MAJOR, WI.4APPYA 
PRE" WORLP. THE SAY WE GO OLJTANP 

PENTAGON POEGN'T BRING THAT 0 
) 

REAL 
EVEN KNOW HE GOLF COURSE TO PREAM 

EX T5 175 KNEE5A_./\WORLP 

1 1f 
0 

THE BORN LOER by Art Sansom 

fj 	t cM.'r 	5TM3P 
L%W100 YOM 

T Ps5! 

ARCHIE by Bob Montana 

I Q 
EU.,I4OWDOVCU
IKE IT, A*CHV 

= 

SAPJ6AMFM 1J 
I DIGITAL ctooc RADIO AND 
I IT ALSO TAPES AND PLAYS 

STOW CASSETTES. 

L 

j 

EEK a MEEK 

1NA LOT OF 
PcvE 
Ak"kG CUT TNE 

— I 

 apparent 24 As well 	uvvvr 	appareni 	37 Shoe part (p1) 	
know 

- 	- 
11 Box 38 Force 	

anything to do with my not 	Sometimes It Is associated with 
25 Topples 	1 Cutting 	17 Solemn 28 Nevertheless 	implement 	wonder 	

39 Planet 	being able to lose weight? 	changes is hormone balance. It 

29 Electrical unit 	2 Measles 40 Perches 	My doctor has told me I have 	Is certainly associated with 
30 Make a 	3 Conceited 	

19 King of 	44 Cause of Cleo- 	to take these the rest of my life 	changes In eating habits and 
speech 	person 	Bashar, 

ts death 	but I don't want to be over- 	levels of physical activity. Also, 
32 Better 	4 Negatives 	22 Negatives  

46 You and I 	weight. rye tried asking my 	since most women have a 
balanced 	5 Sharpening 	23 Time zone  

34 Dry river bed 	tool 	 (abbr) 	48 Asian country 	doctor for 	diet but since 	hysterectomy In middle.liEe Or 

38 Possessive 	6 Lease 	28 Makes mad 	49 Good (lat) 	he himself is overweluht he Just 	late, It Is also the time in their 
pronoun 	payment 	27 Ruffed grouse 52 Type 	tells me, 	"Forget it, 	you'll 	lives when they are Inclined to 

41 Aerie 	7 Jason's ship 	31 Rams mates 	53 Wipe out (III) 	never lose, 	 gain weight if they aren't very 
waa't 11W till 	s rb' 	 •h.il.. Ilfi 	ht. 

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	78 	 10 	11 So, Fve Just stopped asking 	I am sending you The Health 

F14 

	

12 	 — 	— — — 	— — 	him. I really do want to lose and 	Letter number 4.7, Weight 

	

115 	 — 	 . 	 Recently when I watt for my 	basic diet plan. Other readers 
- 	I am confident that I can. 	Losing Diet to provide you a 

prescription, my regular doctor 	who want this issue can send 50 
18 	 19 	— — 	20 	— — — 	on vacation and there was 	cents with a long, stamped, self- 
- 	 a lady doctor. She decreased 	addressed envelope for It. Send 
21 	22 	 23 	-- — 	mydosegeofProiflarlfl and l 	your requedtomeln care of 
— — 	 lost 14 powtda. Can you please 	this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
24 	— 	25 126 127 	28 	— — 	help me? I'm desperate. Ihate 	Radio City Station, New York, 
— 	 - - 	being overweight. 	 W 11919. 

30 I 	I 	31 	 DEAR READER— Maybe 	Regardless of your previous 
— — — 	II 	 - - 	you ought to change to the lady 	hysterectomy or medicines, it 

32 	33 	I 	I 	34 	35 	36 	31 	doctor ona permanent bsals. 	Isstill true thatlf you eat more 
Your letter makes an Important 	calories than you use you will 

38 	39 	40 E41 	
I 	I 	

42 	 point. Many doctors' treatment 	tend to get fat. If you eat less 

43 	44 	 45 	46 	— — — 	of their patients is affected by 	calories than you use, you will 
their own We style and habits. 	lose fat. 

47 	— 	48 149 1 	 50 	— — 	So it is that a fat doctor 	Try toimprove your diet and 

— — —  	certainly ls not very effective in 	increase your level of physical 
51 	 52 	— 	53 	— — 	helping his patients to lose 	activity. If you're successful In 
— — — 	 weight. The doctor who smokes 	doing this, It will go a long way 
54 	- 55 	— — 	56 	— — — 	has difficulty In getting his toward helping control your 
— — — 

 
patients to quit smoking orday 	weight problem. 

57 	 58 	— — — 	59 	— — — 	off cigarettes. Doctors are also 	It Is true that young women 
L.L.  - 	- - - 	 - - ..j 	teachers and one of the best who have a hysterectomy need 

(NI WSPAPE Ill Nil RPRISE ASSN 	 ways of teaching is by example. 	to have hormone replacement LI 
I em proud to say that doctors 	the ovaries were also removed. 

as a whole have the best record 	The amount you need is an 
of any occupation In quitting 	individual matter and has to be 

HOROSCOPE 	
smoking. U the general public determined In each case. 
would do nearly as well as 	Irrespective of this, a sensible 
physicians have done, the 	diet and exercise program Is an 

!1I4It3EDE0$OL 	 health problems associated Important way of helping to 
with cigarette smoking would prevent becoming overweight 
have been markedly decreased after a hysterectomy at any age 

For Saturday, January 6, 1979 	 already. 	 or after the ovaries cease 
Many women gain weight functioning with the normal 

after 	a 	hysterectomy. 	change of life. 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 	to be effective today. Chances  

Jaasaryl, 1919 	are, things could get bungled. - 
This coming year you could 	GEMINI (May 	Be  WIN - AT BRIDGE become Involved with a partnercareful that you don't say 

In an undertalking that is  tarae 	things out of spite that are 	 -S 

by Howl. Schneider 

ALL WE GOT 
, 	iR$'C 

S third diamond. He ruffs in 
dummy. East overruffs and 
leads a spade to his partner. 
South has added a fourth 
loser to the three he started 
with since East is sure to 
overruff a diamond. 

Now let's go back to our 
peanuts and bananas. When 
South leads that third dia-
mond he does not have to 
ruff in dummy. He can dis-
card dummy's Jack of 
spades. He has lost a dia-
mond or peanqt trick, but 
has made up for it by getting 
rid of the banana or spade 
loser. 

Later on South trumps his 
losing spade in dummy as 
well as his fourth diamond. 
East gets to overruff, but 
that costs him his trump 
trick. 

South loses one ruff, one 
diamond and one club, but 
makes his game. 
ic:i iIij 

better left unsaid. 11 person 
who stdfers in the and will be 
you. 

CANCER (June 21-July 21) 
Burning the family because 
you - can't afford to do 
something Isn't fair, and you 
know It. You're the one who 
unbalanced your budget. 

LEO (July fl-Aug. 21) Others 
will do as you do today, so 
provide a positive examine. U 
your actions are negative, 
they'll emulate them as well. 

VIRGO (Aug. fl'Sept. 21) For 
one who usially plays It pretty 
close to the vest, you may be out 
of character today and abandon 
prudence. You could even take 
a foolish financial risk. 

LIERA (Sept. 21.Oct. 21) 
Because of Impatience you 
might wipe out what you had 

; acqw.  your chances for 
access are excellent so long as 
yirebethalmlngatthsnw 
target. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 
19) Selfish motives could enter 
the picture today In your 
dealings with others. Go It alone 
In things that are Important to 
you. Find out more of what lies 
ahead for you ln 1979 by sending 
for your copy of Astro.Graph 
Letter. Mall 50 cents for each 
and a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Astro-
Graph, P.O. Box 419, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 11919. Be we to 
— birth si 

AQUARIUS (Jan. *Feb. 19) 
Better not say anything If you 
can't say something nice today. 
This Is especially true In 
dealings with your family, 

in i,iidnv. •thiatlawi - — 	__p _s __SW 	fl 
occur.could already gained. Tak. t)thj By Oswald Jacoby You hold: 	14-B 

PIICES (Feb. 20-March 20) slowly. He In this case will USa tag A2 
Donitrytoovereonisotbsrs make Here is another peanuts WKJ865 
wlthyoirldsastoday.Uthsy're 
not buying, 	them prusaring 

SCORPIO(OCt. 24NOv.21)U 
and bananu hand. South Is0154 
In four spades and needs a AlO('' 

do the trick. won't 
things 	't go exactly as you little luck to make It since A Connecticut reader asks 
fed they should today, you there are 	three 	obviousthe  proper rebid after your 

A1$ (March 21Apr11 19) 
You 

could make ansgativsd,clsk' losers. 	One 	trump, 	one 
the Wade and 	ace o(clubs. 

partner responds two clubs 
nii4 have to watch your o place to go to your one-heart opening 

tesnpir, because it has a very 
short fins today. You 

against you, He 	notes 	those 	three 
losers, y 	he has 	lock 

bid. 
is 

yblowiçov.rths'UghtesI uGrrTARlus (Nov. DDsc.  
21) Be 

for 10 winners. Should he 
attack clubs? He decides 

clubs. You have a minimum 
hand with good club support. thing that gas agali 	you. with work for which you're that the diamond suit offers Show it right away. 

(A TAU RUS 	prIl II'May$) In r.lHIlllbie.UyOuhavSanybIg 
better possibilities 	*0 	he 
starts on diamonds at trick (Fore copy of JACOB YMOD. 

tr7Il4 tO sMIafy Others you we 
likely to 'I',  coins too often 

14... bitter sleep on them 
befor, you try them out. 

two. He cashes dummy's ace 
of diamonds, returns a dia. 

ERN, send $1 to: 	"Win at 
Bridge" care of this newspa- 
per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 

mond to his king and leads a Station, New York, N.Y. 100I9. 
SPIDER-MAN - by Stan Leo and John Romita 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

WAYS s. MEANS COMMITTEE 

%1AJ ,'"  

by Bob Thsvu 

HI, VOWLAP.  
WHAVS THE  

A1S1? 

so Is rn 
RN I 

I51ICD) 

zoom 

ow#a.'rI 
I roc 

AJ - 0  

5' 

91 t el 
-11 IFJO I1AMSM is 

! Iflia 
II*Y/ S. 

#I(4.III 	 - 	 — 	• 	 _,_ ,_4, 	. 	 __ 
) 

BLONDI E 1OA—Ev*Ing H.raW, Snfsrd, PP. 

If THREE wumls FOR ME 
`r AND FOUR FOR 'YbU ri 

ft - S  

by Al Vermiei 
WONPERFUL, 
HOLLYHOCK/ 

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Holmdel 

WAPPAYA VAY we 
THIS oveg, p? 

i MON 

PRISCILLA'S POP 



I_V 	 YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

Herald photo by Tom Helsel 

James and Ada Dunn come from Orange City every 

week to kick up their heels in Sanford. 

Story, photos, Page 3. 



ART RUSSELL TRUMPETS AND SINGS WITH SANFORD SERENADERS 

T
0 

ripping The Light Fantastic 

.1vs.I.s Hiraul. Iufsrd. FL 	FrIday, Jan. 5, 11-3 

Serenaders 

do their 

bit weekly 

at the 

Sanford 

Civic 

Center 

Sanford 

40-Channel A Mobile 1 CB Radio 

Phase Lock Loop Circuitry 
"S".RF Meter 
Dim.Brlte Switch 
Oetachabie Mike 

Completely Solid State 
I. Digital Channel Readout 

Automatic Noise Limiter 
ck 

" Rig. 1L 
Is 

$129 95 

Rig. 
$109.. 

$9995 

40-Channel AM Mobile ' ~j 
The CS On of the future.. . Built for today's compact cars. 

Completely Saud stat. 	• Phase Lock Loop Circuitry 
Digital Channel Readout 	• 'S".RF Meter 

.• IF Gain QWM 	 • Dim.BrIt. Switch 
Automatic Noise Limiter 	"lira Main  

Due to a spsclei purchase, wVre able to offer this fantastic price on the full-featured Racer "1" 10 channel AM Mobile 
CS radio. It has "S".RF Meter, Delta Tune, Automatic Noise 
Limiter, Modulation Indicator, Public Address Jack and On. 
Year Full Warranty. Get 'em while they last. 

Racer "T"940-Channel AM Mob(iB Radio 

rvVilif 40-Channel AM Mobile CB Radio 

PUblic Address Jack 	• Detachable Mike 	
• Tons co, 	• "S".RF Meter 

	

ONE-YEAR FULL WARRANTY ON 	S Digital Channel Readout • Public Address Jack 	S ANL.NB Switch 

	

ALL STALKER CB'SI 	• Channel  Priority 	• Phase Lock Loop Circuitry 0 Delta Tune 
— 	,, 	4, 	 • 	. AAF 	S Detachable Mike 

Discos may be the rage sweeping the country but 
polkes, waits.s and rwnbsa are Mill on the scm and as 
popular as ever with a group of ii,.i.l hundred who 
gather every Wednesday at the Sanford Qvlc Center. 

From 2:30 to 4:30 p.m., senior citizens dance under 
auspices of the OverlO Club and the Sanford Serenaden 
who provide live music. 

Volunteers and other Interested townsfolk donate 
coffee, cakes and other refresinnents; the musicians 
donate their services for a cup of coffee. 

"Where else can you hear an 5-piece band for these 
prices?," asks emcee Tom Vincent. 

The dances have been held weekly for the past three 
you since Erma KIllI, electric bees and banjo player 
with the Sanford Serenaders, formed the group. "We 
darted both (the band and the dances) on the same day," 
she said. 

Ballroom dancing Is very popular with the over-60 set, 
but members also get a kick out of pattern dances and 
dances where they change partners. The Silver Sands, the 
Alley Cat, the Hully Gully, and Chair dances are some of 
this type. 

From the first bar of the first time, the floor is filled with 
dancers. Women usually outnumber the men, en many of 
the Indies dance with each other but everyone seems to be 
having a good time and Vincent keeps the afternoon's 
entertainment moving at a fast pace. 

The band gets a kick out of being there and many also 
perform at the dances held In DeLand at the activities 
center on Mondays. 

"You make these people happy and that's what counts," 
kl VhWNL 

TIME OUT FOR REFRESHMENTS 

Text and photos 

by Tom N.tsel 

CHATtING ALMOST AS POPULAR AS DANCING 
0 	

IIIJLLY GULLY, SILVER SANDS, ALLEY CAT IN ACTION 

2—Eve" HraW, Sanisri, FL 	Frly. iii, 1. W 

The 

With Val 
5ft1 are gonna getcha.1 
ues you can't resist! 

Reg. 
only 
	

19995 

$4WE 	 $7095 

wr PIU %IUMFul  

LrT;Z Deluxe 
$9999 	/ Radar Warning System 

r9

Greater range than .11 the rest 

95 	• Outstanding Sensitivity and Selectivity 
Sophisticated Solid State Integrated Circuitry 
Extremely limited false warning 
Automatic audiovisual warning and reset 
No-worry sensitivity self-lest 
Easy Installation; easy anti-theft dismount 

We *offer a complete line of quality antennas 
and accessories. And we Install, too! 

'10 1 ]1'* 01 M Q "r 
Store Hours to 

. U:omniunic  atl  on =CHARGE 
IT* 2109 French Avenue (Hy. 17~92) , Sanford  

1HOM ' 32"48' 1. AL P—' 	— 	 r(.)09Ip. 

I!  
4 
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Connie Stevens Coped 
w,10th major Changes 

nightclub star cannot' women, especially per. 
genuinely suffer anything formers. 

	

too traumatic. 	 Though Connie looks much 
Connie Is rich. She lives in like the bouncy Ingenue 

a showcase home at Malibu. Cricket of "Hawaiian Eye," 
She wears expensive gowns the hit series in which she 
and jewels. She Is In demand starred for four years beck' 

	

professionally. 	 In the 190, she Is a mature, 
She Is also human and Intelligent woman coping 

celebrating her 40th birthday with major changes in her 
this year, an unsettling mile,  life. 
stone In the lives of many Coaileli not one toover-

dramatize herself, but she 
found herself deeply 
despondent over her lifestyle 
and career. The death of her 
father, to whom she was 
very dose, added to her 

ADULTS 3.0 	 dPSir.  
CHILD 1.54 	 "My life seemed to fall 

apart," she said. "For the 
first time I was 
progressively being con-
fronted by the fact that the 

* 	 foundations of my life were 
Ask=. Maybe It's because * I'd had life too good for too 
long. 

"Last year l felt lcouldn't 
communicate well on stage. 

, We $ 	 My speech became halted. I 
. lost confidence inmyself and 

felt I'd loatmy charisma In 
my nightclub appearances. 

"My mind was filled with 
Ideas that my career had 

.. 	 peaked and that I was no 
longer pretty. All that kind of 
lady stuff. 

•• 	 "I was stagnating with a 

the path that was taking me 
succomful act. I wasn't on 

I where I wanted to go 
I . 	 proleudonally." 

Connie frowned prettily 
and ordered a fresh green 
salad. She sipped from a 
glass of wine. 

"rye groused mullious of 
dollars over the years but I 
wasn't happy," she con-
tinued. "'flwee years ago I 
spent only these weeks at 
home with my daughters. 
That's no way to live a life. 

"I needed a new plateau 
for growth. My girls (Jells, 
11, and Trlda, 10) needed 

tA 	
me. I moved to the beach and 
did a lot of thliiktn(. 

Connie brightened at the 
of her move to 

I11 \ 	\ 	Malibu. It "=It all after 
the purchased the hems that 
she fteo.ry1uIld her nsstdsor 
n.lglsbor was Debbie 
Esyneldo. 90 iweililiIiiiiii had 
been me"M fie ZM9- ad .NSP*5 

rasbIscIkes. 

s was deid that 
., 	Jails and Thua had the 

I 	AT 5:10 • 	thee 1111011 th* ha*ketbur 
A 	' 	 and ddwll cwrb ad b 
L 	 rAw. No am 019100 Is" 
$ AUNITOI 

111111111411W d th= 101. 9 	fremelsalsNs. 
I 	 "FsuftvsmabuaI 

cern1111 oat of my two 
AOVLT$$IJ$ 	Ondo aid. "I'm not a 

NILDUNUNDU 12 	___ 

	

- Pill 	 fledged woman with 
IL 	 6-U& I - 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - 
Connie Stevens, her blue 
eyes sparkling in the 
sunlight at an oufdoor cafe In 
Beverly Hills, gave nosign of 
having survived a mid-life 
crisis which came perilously 
close to destroying her 
career. 

One Is assailedby the 
thought that a successful, 
youthful looking movie-TV- CONNIE 

IWI ii *14'' 9' 
t  

TELEVISION 
January 5-11 

	

(NBC) 	sch 	
0 (CBS) - 	 i:i. (NBC) Won& Jat,jII. 

	

L(CBS) 	 0 (ABC) 	 (PBS) 001ande 	
00 

SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON 

12:30 
WRESTLING 

1:30 
0 WRESTLING 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Louisiana State at Kentucky 

2:30 
i1 0 SPORTS SPECTACU-
LAR Coverage of "Stunimen," 
Part 1; "Boxing Corner" 
featuring highlights of the 
Roberto Duran / Monroe 
Brooks fight; The "NFL 
Cheerleader Cassic'; and live 
coverage of the "East-West 
Shrine Game" featuring top 
college seniors In an all-star 
football classic, from Stanford 
Stadium In Palo Alto, Califor-
nia. 
0 PROFESSIONAL 

BOWLERS TOUR Coverage of 
the $100,000 Miller High Life 
Classic from Anaheim, Califor-
nia. 

3:30 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Rutgers at UCLA 

4:00 
o WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
"Hula Bowl" Live coverage of 
the Eastern All-Stars vs. the 
Western All-Stars In this col-
lege classic from Honolulu, 
Hawaii. 

5:30 
0 THIS IS THE NFL 

EVENING 

7:00 
U) SOCCER MADE IN GER-
MANY 

SUNDAY 
AFTERNOON 

12:30 

tithe 
57 Object 
50 Hospital 

term (abbr.) 
60 Town in 

Saskatch-
ewan 

61 Actor 
Rod 

63 Strap 
64 Offers 

DOWN 

I Billy Crystal 
plays in 

2 Puerto Rican 
plant 

3 Loathsome 
4 Article 
5 Prevaricate 
6 Top quality 

(slang) 
7 Break 

suddenly 
8 IV series 

Good 
9 Palestine 

plain 
10 Hebrew lyre 
11 Actor 

Atnaz 
12 Tread 
19 Actor 

Harry 
21 Alleviated 

(abir.) 	• - 

Puzzle Solved: 

19131S NOLS 
6  HIV fl.LNVI 
UJN HINO Z1Ø 

Vi. 	IAN 
N3NIUIS vai' 
O0 8 	I19 	.)NY. 
'lb 0 	Sb.LUV1.1 

S  X  
lb 3d3 H30, 
SOON V N 3 	ill 
15$! NOINIdI 
UVOI. gYIVAV! 

26 Actor 
Harvey 

27 Music 
direction 

28 Hindu 
cymbal 

29Moik... 
Mindy 

30 Bainaby 
Jones 

31 Female ruff 
33 Fish eggs 
34 Actor 

Chaney 
35 Small lizard 
41 That thing 
43 Loretta or 

Robert 
45 Help 
46 Wild part 

(slang) 
47 Within 

(comb, form) 
49 The Orient 
50 Ceremony 
52 Rim 
53 South 

African 
U Useful In a 

rowboat 
56 Unit of 

weight 
58 Chess pieces 
62 Small fish 

I- 
II you're L&.frIi,  of gettlig out of The home and a 
Isekiag for eemetkik do i weehead, here are a 

* 

GENERAL SANPOM) MUSEUM LIBRARY; 
First St. Open Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, 2-6 p.m. 
only. 

Time Out To Eat 
Here are a few sample suggNtions of 

places to visit for your din' g eaàure: 

CAM MIGUEL'S - Now open featuring steaks, 
seafood and Mexican dishes. 3020 French Ave. 
(Hwy, 1742), Sanford. 

HERITAGE INN— Entree Crepes and Quiche 
Lorraine our specialties. 305 S. Park Ave., Sanford 

JERRY'S RESTAURANT - Serving breakfast, 
lunch and dinner 7 days a week. Sanford Air Ter-
minal, Sanford Airport. 

BAROQUE CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT - By the 
Greene Consort, Sunday, Jan.14, 3:30 p.m., Christ the 
King Episcopal Church parish hail, Willow and Dahlia 
Drive, Azalea Park. Free to the public. 

SEMINOLE COLLEGE FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT 
- Exhibit of works by 35 former 8CC art students1  
through January In Fine Arts building Monday-Thursday, 
S a.m.-0 pin, and Friday, S sin-S p.m. 

LIPIAN STALLIONS - 8 p.m., Jan. 11, Orlando 
Sports Stadium 

"CALDER'S UNIVERSE" - Retrospective exhibit of 
sculi*or Alexander Calder's work, through Feb. 35. Hours 
Tuesday through Saturday, 10a.m. to 5p.m.; Sunday, 26 
p.m. Loch Haven Art Center, Orlando. 

CENTRAL FLORIDA CIVIC TREATER - "The Royal 
Family," Edyth Bob Theater, Loch Haven Park, 
Orlando; Jan. 12, 13, 24-77. Call 056-7356. 

ORLANDO OPERA COMPANY - Opera enrichment 
gain — color fllm "Gems Of Opera" from the Bing Gala; 
excerpts from "Romeo and Juliet," 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, 
Jan. 15, Loch Haven Art Center  Auditorium, Orlando. Call 

CftRhi. FLORIDA
' 

PA*L - U.& 
It one mile .a of 14 and 4% miles wit of 8mb 
Hoare $4.  

tsicpangu IIJIJII-. A#hmtfr reptIra,I 
an 1W feet of the Sscond frMgl, War. Ojided pel 
tours by 	'i 0104140. Free ''n. Open 10a.m. b 
4 JUL Wideedsy 11101gb $atwdsy, 1 p.m. to $ p.m 

dsy. (mstI Monday and Tuesday. Located as Hoer 
as  two 	we of so Ilghway $ at 

114 LMALTMI $UIUL *smms-. ems of the lpu 
diaimofâielkinthsweel&L.rM,dOSHSIA,maII 
RElas O,. WheerPaii, hewisre 14 pm. 

d Tsday ad 10SAL to $ p.m., WI -UAJ 
urdsy. (lmsd Monday A"m.ls $1 for ate 

05 - 	042. Crisp rates avaflakis. 

ORANGE COUNTY MIGINCAL MUIRUM a- 
bra e 	 ats p 

Llt*a t---i16L'34 SALto4 pa., TUss 
stagaow ft 

"W IMAGRI' -. Au adsrwatsr pspbj 
sbi1 by Dr. IL RIu.. awnil Ibid I1a G&1. 
tsr 'b of J.y b 	JAL S. oilsnd by 
CeeruW Arts & Idsese and Orlade Jqese gy is 

Orlook  

1VW. 	a'r• 	j I•jter, 	 r1j r,rI V0 (iwli,t 	,btws b,,.q b'It, 	•oo'r.' 
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Film A Party',? 

Have A Party ! 

By DICK KLEINER 

HOLLYWOOD - 

Spor ts picture script calls for a On TV 	
Ordinarily, when a motion 

party sequence, they build a 
(I) NFL '79 	 nice set at the studio, hire a  

1•00 	 bunch of extras, assemble a 
nrttv buffet ("ThP fond is to ----------- (3) (jJ NIL 	FOOTBALL Live 

coverage of the final game of 
r 
look at, gang, but not to 

the 	American 	Conference eat") and carefully stage  
playoffs. Time, teams and loca- and choreograph each scene.  
tion to be announced. (Note: Blake Edwards Is shooting .. 
Local programming may be a movie called "10," starring 
preempted by game coverage.)his wife,  Julie Andrews, and . 

4.30 Robert Webber and Dudley . 
C!) 0 NFL TODAY Moore. Dudley Moore, Blake Edwards and Robert 

He had a part)' sequence In Webber on the set 
5:00 the script —tn fact, the party 

C!) 0 NFL FOOTBALL Live sequence runs for four or 
coverage of the final game of five minutes, under the If you we "10" when it accurate facsimile of a 
the National Football Confer- opening titles - and he comes out - the title refers Hollywood party. 
ence playoffs. Time, teams and decided to do It a bit dl!- to the rating of girls on a Only this Is probably the 
location 	to 	be 	announced. 
(Note' Local 	r 	rammin 	will ferert1y. scale of one to 10, and how 

' 	Party 	t1 It usuy 	us 	Hollywood  

be preempted by game cover- He had a party. one girl rates the top figure history where all the guests 
age.) He rented a 	house 	In - you will see a reasonably got paid to attend. 

EVENING 	Trancas, a bit west of 

	

7:45 	 Malibu, right on the ocean, 

@)0 NFL TODAY 	 He hired a bartender and 
Mocked the bar with all sorts 
of liquor. 

He had Chasen's cater the Specials Of The Week party, with hors d'oeuvres 
and a buffet dinner. 

SATURDAY 	and how it affects our daily some of the world's great 	And then he invited a lot of lives, 	 circus acts and a presentation 
MORNING 	 MONDAY 	

of awards by Prince Rainier his friends, including many 
and the Royal Family. 	stars and many non-stars 

11:00 	 EVENING 
U) BARTLEBY, 	THE 	 9:30 	 (such as me) and he hosted 

SCRIVENER Israel Horowitz 	 8:00 	 (1) 0 ENTERTAINER OF THE the party. 
dramatizes Herman Melville's (4) OtT'S YOUR FIRST KISS, YEAR AWARDS Jackie Glea- 	He had two cameramen 
classic short story about the CHARLIE BROWN Charlie son Is host for this ninth annual 
mid-nineteenth-century Wall Brown is chosen to escort the special honoring show busi- going around continually, 
Street lawyer and his frustrat- football homecoming queen -- ness greats. Among those just taking pictures as his 
lng encounter with a young who just happens to be the lit- appearing as honorees, guests mingled, drank, 
copyist. (R) 	 tie red-haired girl -. to the cele- presenters, or performers will laughted, ate, had fun. 

AFTERNOON 	bration dance. (A) 	 be Steve Martin, Buddy Ebsen, 
Ann-Margret, the Bee Gees 	He had to make one or two 

12:00 	 WEDNESDAY 	and Carol Burnett. 	 dory points during the party 
0 WEEKEND SPECIALS "If 	• AFTERNOON 	 10:00 	 - Dudley Moore was 
I'm Lost, How Come I Found 	. 4:30 	 IS NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC presented with a birthday 
You?" A runaway orphan hid- a AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL SPECIAL "Gold!" Camera cake, which apparently was 
ing out al a rooming house is "Hewitt's Just Different" A teams travel the world to show the point of the party - but 
taken captive by two bank retarded teen-ager (Perry how the precious metal is 	 he staged nothing. robbers also hiding out there. Lang) with a passion for base- mined, transported and used, 
(Part 1 of 2)(R) 	 ball helps his 12-year-old and how it affects our daily 	The guests were told, 	ACROSS 

EVENING 	neighbor win a spot on a base- lives. (A) 	 simply, to enjoy themselves 

i000 	 ball team. (A) 	 11:30 	 and to forget the cameras 1 Actor Telly 

(j) 6 CU 	REPORTS 	• 	 0 YOUR TURN "Letters To CtflPIt1Y. 	 8 Amphibians 
"Perspective: Conversations 	 7:30 	

CBS News" 	
it turned out to be a great 13 Judgement 

Between Eric Sevareld And 0 SOVIET MIGHT. AMERI. party. We could - and did - 14 Recess 
Walter Cronklts" Eric Sevareld CAN MYTH Retired General 	THURSDAY  15 Bother 
and Walter Cronkite discuss John Slnglaub. U.S. senator 	 forget the cameras. 	16 Alfo', 
major issues and trends of Barry Goldwater, Congress- 	EVENING 	 We talked to friends, 	queen 
1975 and what can be expect- man Phil Crane and others dis.. 	 listened to the music, ate the 17 Antlered 
d in 1979. 	 cuss perils of U.S. military 	 eo 	 great food, drank, laughed. 	animal 

MAN OF ARAN "The Mak.' weakness and massive Corn- (2) t12 MARK TWAiN'S AMER. 	 18 Ode 
ing Of A Myth" George Stoney munist buildup. 	 ICA "Tom Edison - Lightning 	When we arrived, we were 20 Fencing 
explores how the making of the 0 WHEN, JENNY' WHEN? Slinger" David Huffman por- herded Into anterooms sword 
classic film 35 years ago Influ- Two teen-agers are confronted trays Tom Edison, the Amen. where there were make-Up 	Torn 

22 Actor 
nced the development 	with a dilemma in dealing with c genius who Invented the men and haIrdressers, If any 	All right future documentaries, 	sex and the social importance light bulb, In this show hosted 

SUNDAY 	that their peers attach to It. 	by the preeminent storyteller Of the guests felt the used. 25 Request 

	

800 	 Mark Twain (Walker Edmons-p, Bl
ake  came in 	

27 Beginners 
32 Wreath 

C2) 	A GIFT OF SONG "The ton). 	 apologized for not being able (heraldry) 

	

(2) 0 TREASURES OF THE Music For UNICEF Concert" 	 eoo 	to let an in to the howl aid. 36 Sharp taste 

SRITISH CROWN Four aiim- 
An array of top musicians U) RAISED IN ANGER 	 37 Insect 

bits of the 
British Royal Family including the Bee Gus, Elton Edward Asner hosts this pro- 	Among the guests you'll 38 House cover 

John, John Denver. Rod Stew- gram Intended to help abusive 	In the party sequence: 39  Hawkey*  Queen Elizabeth  If.  Prince art 
and Donna Summer P"" or potentially abusive parents Philip. Prince 	 form a selection of music for identify their child-raising QWi

stOpbSf Lee, Barbara 40 Dregs 42 Actor Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother describ. some of the the benefit of needy chlldrn, in problems. 	 Eden, Joanle Sommers, 	Louis 

this concert from the United 	 moo 	Hank Mancini, Barbara 44  Chinese  priceless  PakitiflOL crOWfl$ arid 	 n New York 
11*11. in 'hi Royal Collection. 	Nations building I 

City. David Frost hosts. 	(2) NBC REPORTS "China Bach, Robert Culp, Karen 	pagoda 

A Class By Itself" In this docu. Black. Bert Convy, Dick 45 Actor 

0:00 	 $30 	 mentary filmed In China, Martin and Peter Sellers. 	Vigoda 

NATIONAL 0100MPHIC (1)0 MONTE 	CARLO anchorman Jack Reynolds Then they handed out a 45 Unusual 
SPECIAL ."GoId" Camva CIRCUS TIlly, Savalas is hoSt reports On  how the Chinese are mlu*sogrspb.d sheet, person 

61 MountaIn 
teims t,aIl the world to show for the 5th Annual  interflat1otel preadn thur younger gene- 	-'.ths . lslormatlos 	orMoab'. 

to precious metal is Circus Festival ci- MOflOO, ation for a role Ni malUrq their  - about  
mined, transported end used, featuring performances by country a superpower. 	 iu Par• 	 56 AfrIcan 

i 
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r 	Has A Lot To Offer 

STEAKS—  SEAFOOD— MEXICAN DISHES 

* HAPPY IIOUI 4.7 WUIDAYS 

*SPICIAL cHIDIIN'S MINU 
(PSckA Toy From osryr,, 
csst) 

* WNCHION SPICIALS 
1:304 DAILY 

OPEN M36-11 MON THNU THURS. 
TILU PII.& SAT. 
CLOSID SUNDAY 

We Ds,', TomIseervalisas, Set 
WVrs Ser. Gled To las Yes. 
I Yes Mies SM Si's Yes, Fa.II. 

210$PIRNCN4I. 	-- 
- 

- 	. ,' 	 .... -. 

(2) MESSAGE FROM ISRAEL 
(4) SUNDAY MORNING 

FAITH FOR TODAY 
PICTURE OF HEALTH 

6:00 
(2) VOICE OF VICTORY 
Q[) OF WOMEN AND MEN 

THE LAW AND YOU 
SHOW MY PEOPLE 

0 AIX HUMSARD 
SESAME STREET (A) 

t.30 
0D SUNDAY MASS 

£ 	TUC &AAflM' 

iij, 	 M. I'I 
lay of the United Methodist 
Church and correspondent 
Robert Trout discuss religious 
cults. 
0 INTERCOM 
'5 FLORIDA REPORT 

100  
(2)0 NFL FOOTBALL live 
coverage of the final game of 
the American Conference 
playoffs. Time, teams and loca-
tion to be announced. (Note: 
Local programming may be 
or..mnt.d by name coverage  

"WlldNfes (u1 Chance" Joan 
Embery of the San Diego Zoo 
reports on endangered species  
throughout the  world. 

700 
(2)O WORLD  OF DISNEY 
"Donovan's Kid"  Timothy  
Donovan (Darren McGavin) 
returns to turn-of-the-century 
San Francisco after  a long 
absence to discover  he has a 
young daughter  (Katy Kurtz-
man) being manipulated by  a 
scheming uncle. (Part 1  of 2)  

ua 	ww. i.,.... 

_______ 	 "The Duchess Of  Duke Street: 

her fee to. whether  Newy CWEEKEND weams "If 	 9:00 	 11:15 
liNde repairs or not. 	I'm Lost, How Come I Found Nam (2)0 NEWS 

You?" A runaway orphan hid- - jwWomw  THEATRE 
Ing Out at a rooming house is The Duchess Of Duke Street: 	 1130 
taken capttvs by two bank No Lyers, No Letters" A (4) MOVIE ,The Night Of The 

Rip Torn 	 roers also hidIng oul there. newspaper 	81181  runs a Generals" (C) (1967) Peter 
(Part 013)(R) 	 highly spiced account of NI. at O'Toole, Oman Shah. A Nazi 

KIORLD 	 the Bentlnck Hotel. (Part 11 of major suspects - three of his 
ruOy$ Nixon 	CONSUMER SURVIVAL 15)(R) 	 generals of murdering a War- 

KIT 	 • I" 	 saw prostItute. 
Rip 1ru 	j 	ied 	 itao

160111111111111M 
Mill THE iOiru 	• MOVIE "Lady Ice" (C) 

portraying former Pr 4,st (2) MY CITY ROLLERS 	 (1873) Donald Sutherland, Jan- 
Rkhwd Minn in 04V's 5 FAT ALBERT 	 0 UP CLOSE AND MUSICAL ndsr 0 Nell. An ineurance 

based as Jc S AMERICAN BANDSTAND 	 700 	
a oi of 

WowDsse's "LIlt.AmbftI*" 	STLJPIS 	- 	 - ® THE , MUPPITS Guest: - and PtWsaia. (1 NWr.?M$ns.) 
bI. 	 csocKtTT's , Toy -. 	SIOA - 	

-, •:.i 	 "F d''TftM i"- •'' 

Wild 	 low"  
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CK CAVETT Jan. 6 
LAWRENCE 	WELK 

FRIDAY Guest: 	. a Rosy" 
Jan. -. William Proxmire. 0 SOCCER MADE IN GER. 

11:30 
(2) 	TONIGHT Host: Johnny MORNING 	 1.00 

MAW 

7:30 
BOBBIN  

EVENING 	 "Happy New 	Year" 	Guest: Carson. Guests: David Letter- 
man, Liberace. 

TRAIN 
BLACK AWARENESS 

(2) CANDID CAMERA 
()BONKERSl James 	E. 	Sinclair, 	Ootai 

6.00 	 Partner. 	James 	Sinclair c4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 6:00 	 PROTECTING AMERICA 
6:00 rr 	 - - - - iut 	•.m 	e,...." a,'. () CRACKER8ARREL 	LEGACY - - UN ivvu 

ZOOM (A) 
L..urnpany. frau lOT '' 

(1972) Glenn Corbett. Cameron GROWERS ALMANAC 1:30 
8:30 

aoo 
(2) 	ROCKFORD FILES A 

Mitchell. After crashing on an Q30 MINUTES Christopher 
(2) 	NBC NEWS fashion designer hires Rock- 

unfriendly planet, an astronaut 6:30 Glenn looks at teen-age driver 
(1)0 CBS NEWS ford to investigate the sup- 

is pursued by the leader. (1 1/2 (2) A BETTER WAY education courses; Betsy Aar- 

BRIEDOP 
ABC NEWS posed suicide of one of his 

Hrs.) 
IARETTA Baretta risks his 

(4) FARM AND HOME 
SUNRISE SEMESTER 

on reports on teenage runs- 

700 
models, 
(4)0 PEOPLE'S COMMAND 

life to save that of a frightened THE LUCY SHOW 0 WRESTLING 

(2) THE NEWLYWED GAME FORMANCI Alan King is 
police informant. (A) 

12:00 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Louisiana State at Kentucky 
(I) MARY TYLER host for this third annual enter- 

tainment (4) MOVIE 	"The Man With 
(2)POni.0 IN EDUCATION 
0 MARIO AND THE  MAGIC 	

TO BE ANNOUNCED 
"Son 	'But Of 	Seriously. Folks" 
On. of Mary's ax-boyfriends 

special featuring an 
airay of celebrities, Including The Golden Arm" (B/W) (1950) MOVIE MACHINE 

gets a 	the Carroll o'connor, Billy crystal, Frank Sinatra, Kim Novak. A 0 BEVERLY HILLEILLIEB (2) NASHVILLE MUSIC 
O 0 THE CROSS-WITS Joan Rivers, 	stewwt, drug addict struggles to kick MAKING EROS MEET HEE HAW HONEYS 

I JOKERS WILD the original Broadway 	- his habit. (2 1/2 Hrs.) 
T:w iSolo. 

Guests: Danny Davis I Brass 
MACNEIL 	' 	LEHRER 

REPORI 
"Aifl'hevifl'•" 
D ABC MOVIE "KNor  G. 

12:37 
0 MOVIE 	633 Squadron 

(2) LEAVE ITTO BEAVER 
ARTHUR AND  '0 SLACK PERSPECTIVE ON 

730 
ly" (1976) Christopher George, (C) 	(1964) 	Cliff 	Robertson, STAR TASK THE NEWS Host: Chuck 

s.. 
(2)UMS CLUB 

Andrew Prins. A forest ranger George Chakiris, A Nazi fuel AP!!ALS ANIMALS AM. 
(1)0 FAMILY FEUD 

and a mother protecting her factory In Norway is destroyed MAli "The Pigeon" 2:30 
THE MUPPETS Guest: 

child are among the victims 
when an 18-foot grizzly goes 

In a gallant effort by an Amid- 
can squadron. (1 Hr. 50 Mina.) 

ANIMAl. FRIENDS (2) MOVIE 	"Three 	Faces 
James Coco. 
0 CAROL BURNETT AND 

cro 
PEOPLE Guest: Venus 100 

$00 
(2)0 	AXY 000F4JPS 

West" 	(B/W) 	(1940) 	John 
Wayne, Sigrid Gurle. 	Three 

FRIENDS Skits: 	"The Alibi," Van Caspel, the first fIIflIle (2)0 MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 4)0 POPEVE people join a group of farmers 
"Toilet 	Tissue," 	"Just 	A stockbroker 	for 	the 	Pacific Host: Tins Turner. Guests: Rod ecoosra A-STARS In their journey to Oregon. (1 
Gigolo." 

DICK CAVETT Guests: Ulil 
Exchange and author of "Hew 
money 	

" 

Stewart, the Three Degrees, 
Edwin Starr. Starr, Jeff Kutash Doric- 

PAINT WITH NANCY "Low 
Tide" 

1/2 Hrs.) 
® 	SPORTS 

Palmer, Canoe Thompson. are, Gallagher.  
9:30 

LAM Coverage of "Stuntmen," 

8:00 PROSE "Housing" 
0 MOVIE 	" 	d Rush" 
(C) (1955) 	Rosallnd 	Russell, FANTASTiC FOUR 

"Boxing Part 	1; 	 Corner" 
featuring 	highlights 	of 	the 

(2)OOIFP'RENT STROKES 
Arnold Is faced with either 10:00 ___ Fernando Lamas. -A Wflaii KIT inherits 

CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
 "Household 	Cleaners, 

Roberto Duran 	/ Monroe 
Brooks 	tight; 	The 	'NFL angering Mr. 	 by 

fighting 	the 	local 	bully 	or 
(2)0 EDDIE CAPRA MY$- 

RIES Capra searches for an 
a Las Vegas casino 

and Is determined to make It a Clothing, Entrepreneurship" Cheerleader Classic"; and live 

angering Willis by not fighting. success. (1 Hr. 45 Mini.) 9:00 	. "East-West coverage of the 

(4)0 HAPPY BIRTHDAY, 
CHARLIE BROWN 

mysteriously disappears after 
checking 	into 	a 	small-town 

2:27 
S MOVIE "Cry Vengeance" (1) 	BUGS SUNNY! ROAD AL  

Shrine Game" featuring top 
college seniors hi an all-star 

creator ciianies M. 
Phyiks George are co-hosts for 

motel. 
0 NEXT STEP BEYOND 

(B/W) (1954) Mark Stevens, 
Martha Hyer. An innocent ax- 

INNER 

CROCKETT'S VICTORY 
football classic, from Stanford 
Stadkam In Palo Alto, Califor- 

a live-action and animated 
ebratlon of charlie 

"Greed" 
5 CONGRESSIONAL OUT. 

con seeks the gangsters 
sent him to prIson. (11/2 FIrs.) 

GARDEN Plants 	can 	thrive 
u, 	artifIcial lights. (A) S PROFESSIONAL 

30th anniversary. LOOK "Alaska 	Wilderness o. 2:30 9:30 
OWLERS TOUR Coverage of 

the $100,000 Miller High Ut. 0 DONNY a MARIE Guests: Land 
(I) NEWS 

I 
8ER0S Classic from Anaheim, Calif o- Cher1 Tiegs, Harvey Korman, 10:30 JULIA CHILD 	r_ CaM- nW 

Buddy Hackett. 
WASHINGTON WEEK IN 

0 WORLD WAR N GI DIARY 3:67 
5 MOVIE "Foreign intrigue" 

PADdY "ChafIng Dish Dinner" FLORIDA REPORT 

REVIEW 
"Return To The 
S TURNABOUT "Good (C) (1958) Robert 	Mltchum, io 

THE COUSTEAU OOYS$EY 
3:00 

Connections" 	Jane Howard 6:30 
 

oenevs.v. 'age After a press 
-SSWCII For The 

5 VI. PEOPLE Guest: Venus 

(2)0 JOE AND VALERIE Joe describes her visits to extend- agent's wsaIth 	boss dies, he 
dacIdes 	to 	Investigate 	the Britannic" The mystery behind 

Van Caspel, the first female 
stockbroker 	for 	the 	Pacific and Valerie break the newt to 

their 
ad families; Follicle Lowe visits 
members of a 	bsl- man's mysterious past. 12 Hrs.) the sinking of the Titanic's sit- EXChSIIQS a 	author of "New respective parents that 

they Intend to live nest organization. 
ler ship  Is examined, along with 
Its submerged remains. (R) 

Dynamics." 

WALL STREET WEEK 11:00 — 	-3,30 - 

Lady Follows YDUCK 
lIZ COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

aIUCLA 
(4)0 TARZAN 1 SUPER 8EV. 

Rutgers 
PROSE "Housing" 

Annie's Blouse ER 
1100 

(2)0 YOGIS SPACE RACE 
(2) MOVIE 	"The Girl In The 
Red Velvet Swing" (C) (1955) 

Whim, 	 — 
I 

THE LITTLE RASCALS Ray Mifland, Joan Collins. A 
rear-old star of Bays SARTLESY, 	THE 

SCRIVENER Israel 	Horowitz 
dramatization 	of 	the 	Evelyn 

takes an her fl8W dramatizes Herman Melville's 
PA.$bffl — Stanford White affair 

role u hostess at a Jan. 11 
preview of the National Boat 

classic 5hort story about the 
which led to White's murder In 
Madison Square Garden. (2 mid-nlnoteenth.century 	Well FIrs.) Show at the New York Street lawyer and his frustrat- w'o WORLD OF SPORTS Coliseum, she'll have to take Ing encounter with a young "Hula Bowl" Live coverage of 

along the show's wardrobe Copyist. (A) 	- the Eastern Aft-Stars 
vs. 

the 
mistress as well, 11:30 Western All-Stars In this col- A J&. 	a. 	ki........a_.. — -w 	 PWWW 	II U FU!JUPJ1U, 

Hawaii, 

	

Shelley will appear Ott the 	
• NOVA "Black Tide" The 

	

deck of the Miow's can- 	AFTERNOON 	
most devastating oil spill in his- 

	

t.rptace—a *4gr4 $197,100 	 tory and Its effects are 

	

Hatteras yacht — fri the 	 12:00 	 examined. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan, 5, 1879-7 

Arnaz Jr. A team of test pilots 	 12:00 
encounter problems with their 	NBC LATE MOVIE "Ira- 
personal lives  because of their vets With My Aunt" (1972) 
careers. (A) 	 Maggie Smith, Alec McCowen. , IJW £%Ic4nPR q,AI1 

6 00 12:00 
(2) (ED MEET THE PRESS 

mined, transported and used, .  and his partners attempt to 
A dull young bank manager is 
persuaded to accompany his (3.) A BETTER WAY 

@j MOVIE "The Busy Body" 6:00 
and how It affects our daily discover the Identity of Scapi- eccentric aunt on a search for 

6:30 (C) (1967) SId Caesar, Robert ()Q0 NEWS 
lives. na, a renowned enemy agent. 

0 AFTER HOURS 
her 	kidnapped 	former 

(4) CHURCH SERVICE Ryan. After a grave Is dug up in THE COUSTEAU ODYSSEY 0:00 boyfriend. 
O THE LIVING WORD order to recover a million dol. "Calypso's Search For The (4)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 1138 12:25 
0 AGRICULTURE U.S.A. sri buried there, the coffin is Britannic" The mystery behind Stephanie is forced to perform (4) CBS MOVIE "Some Kind 0 THE 	F.B.I. "The 	Death 
0 AFTER HOURS found to be empty. (2 Hrs.) the sinking of the Titanic's 	- a solo in the school concert Of Miracle" (Premiere) David Watch" 

6:45 030 MINUTES tar ship is examined, along with after Edith, her duet partner, Dukes, 	Andrea 	Marcoviccl. 
12:45 

0 CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP I ISSUES AND ANSWERS 
CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

its submerged remains. (A) loses her voice. 
0 ABC MOVIE 	"You Only 

Two carefree young people 
about to be married undergo a 0 CBS LATE MOVIE "Green, 

7.00 KIT "Household 	Cleaners, 6:30 Live 	Twice" 	(1967) 	Sean critical test of their love when Fire" (1954) Grace Kelly, Stew. 
(2) 25 COMPANY Clothing, Entrepreneurship" (2) 	NEWS Connery, 	Donald 	Pleasence. one of them ii seriously injured art Granger. A man is torn 
(4) SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM 0 WILD KINGDOM "Land Of Secret agent James Bond's In an accident, between searching for hidden 

THIS IS THE LIFE 
VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI. 

12:30 
2) 

The Giant Dragon" The rare search for hijacked Russian wealth and saving the plants- 

TION S DONNA FARGO Guests: 
Komodo lizard Is captured and and American space capsules 0 JUKEBOX Guests: 	Alan 

tion of the girl he loves. 

0 JERRY FALWELL 09e BOYS. 
tested to determine the health 
of the animals. 

leads him to the volcanic head- 
of SPECTRE. (A) 

Price, 	Silk, 	Rubettes. 	Steve 1:35 
(4) NEWS 

7:30 5 DIRECTIONS Psychiatrist 
r. 	e...i.. 

(IM WILD  - 	KINGDOM  rrtens MASTERPIECE THEATRE  Harley. 

A Matter  Of  Honor" Louisa's 
plans for a gourmet's delight 
result in an unpleasant scan-
dal. (Part 120115) 

0:30 
(4)0  ALICE  Alice, Fib and 
Mel are little  help to Vera when 
her boyfriend dumps her. 

10:00 
(2) 0 WEEKEND Lloyd 
Dobyns and Linda Ellerbee 
reports on the  biggest problem 
in crime against American 

' 	 '••• 	 ' 	-, 	 ----.. 	 _ 

"rsu"  business 	employee theft; 	DEAR DICK: There Is a rer ping arsead Mary Hill MOVIE MAC* 	 0 MOVIE To Be Announced. the  man responsible for his 

I 	ftancee's death while Frank  Glynn Wolfe,  the world's most- Elementary Sc,,5 and 	 that 
ORAL ROBERTS 	 WASHINGTON WEEK IN battles man-eating sharks. married man; and India's RobinWms (MM from Orb) in deal Ceeld yo. please 

M. 	
REViEW (A) 	 (Part 2012) (A) 	 famed  Tel  Mahal. 

(2) OUTLOOK WITH JOY 	 1:30 	 5 THE FORSYTE SAGA (4) CONSUMER BUYUNE 	 as it ttle true? BRAD AND DENISE BARDUA, Pert 

I BRYON 	 WORLD OF THE SEA 	"Into The Dark" Dazed and ten- • DALLAS EllIs's brother, Coquitlam, B.C., C . 

(3.) MISTER MA000 	 WALL STREET WEEK rifled by Soames' assault, Irene supposedly killed years earlier, 	Obviously, Robin Williams must have arrived as a star. A 

I= HUMSARD 	 "Happy New Year" Guest: decides to run away with shows up at the Ewing ranch. 	sure sign that a person Is really and truly a Mar in when the 
S SECOND CITY TV 	 rumors  dad.  First comes the rumor that he has been killed FANOFACE 	 James E. Sinclair, General Boslfln.y. But, an accident on a 

o ROBERTS 	Partner, James Sinclair foggy street puts an  end to her 	 10:30 	 or has died In some fashion (he  is  very much alive, by the 
MISTER 	) 	Company. (Part lot 2) (A) 	plans. (4) EYEWiTNESS MAGAZINE 	way). Next week,  the  Mary Hill Elementary and Junior 

0:30 	 200 	 7:45 RIPPING YARNS "The Secondary Schools will probably befullofthe one about how  
(2)GOSPEL SINGING JUSI- (I) MOVIE "InvitatIon To A 1) 	 Testing Of Eric Olthwaite" Eric  

Is NFL TODAY 	 is so boring that his parents 	Robin Williams has a secret wife and three kids In 
in 	 Gunfighter" (C) .  (1964) Yul 	 6:00 	 ran away from home. This Is his 	Afghanistan (he doesn't). That'll be the sign that he Is a 
@ CLUE CLUB 	 Brynner, George Segal. A gun- (1) 02 MOVIE "The Sea history. 	 Superstar. 

KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 	fighter Is hired to kill an outcast Gypsies" (1978) Robert Logan, i too 	 DEAR DICK: There has been a rumor that Kate Jackson 
0 MOVIE "Circus clown" returning to his Western town. Mlkkl Jamison-Olson. An 	 NEWS 	 and Cheryl [add are sisters. My Mean fhfek.  this Is true and I (B/W) (1934) Joe E. Brown, (1 1/2 Hrs.) 	 adventurer, a photojournalist 

•SOUNDSTAGE "Garland 	don't think as. Who wias? RUBY MURRAY, Tucson, ArIz. Dorothy Burgess. A man 0 MOVIE "Treasure Island" and three children who set off 
encounters comedy and drama (B/W) (1934) Wallace Beery. On a cruise around the world Jeffre (A) 	 You do. No relation. 
ua circus star. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 	Jackie Cooper, Lionel are shipwrecked on an uninha- 	 11:20 	 DEAR DICK: Is Telly Savalas really bald? Myfrlendsays 

ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) Barrymore. A young boy bited Alaskan Island. 	 (4) CBS NEWS 	 he shaves his bead and Isay he detest. A $11 bet rides as this 
becomes involved with Long (4)000 	 am MINUTES 	 11:25 	 . TIM TEMPLETON, Tucson, Ariz.  10:00 	 John Sliver after finding a 	THE TWO-FIVE Two Q NEWS 	 Bet's off. Savalasls bald, but he also shaves his head. If he Q[) 30 M1N(JTES Christopher secret map. (2 Hrs.) 	 undercover detectives (Don Glenn looks at teen-age driver 0 HOLLYWOOD TELEVISION Johnson, Joe Bennett) who 	 11:30 	 didn't shave, he would have some hair but be bald oitop. It 

education courses; Betsy 	THEATER "The Last Of Mrs. belong to the bungling Two- (2) NBC LATE MOVIE "The seems to me that, therefore, you both win and you boh lose. 
on reports on teen-age runs- Lincoln" Julie Harris portrays Five Precinct stumble upon Courage And The Passion" 	DEAR DICK: My daughter and I are having a terrible Ways. 	 _ 	 Mary Todd 'Lincoln in James computer  printouts detailing a (1978) Don Meredith, Deal 	dispute  over whether or sot Rob Raiser Is bald or sot. I say 

__ 

LAMP UNTO MY pi Prideaux's play. (A) 
Host Ted Holmes discusses the 	 be I. bald and wears toupees. My daughter disagrees. Who it 
significance of the Feast of the 	 300 right? HAROLD SIMMRING, Defray Beach, Fla. 
Epiphany with Archbishop Phil- 0 MOVIE To Be Ai"tounced. TVLO 	AN 	

E 

It Is Rob's father, Carl Hairier, who frequently wears 
ip Saliba, primate of the 	 3:30 toupees, but, more and more, Carl has been appearing In all 
Antiochian Orthodox Christian F 	YELLOWSTONE TO 	

0 	0  r 	
% his shining glory. Rob Is not exactly hairy on top, but I don't Archdiocese of North America. TOMORROW 	 'think he has resorted to toupees yet. STUDIO 5EE 

400 	 J)NTA06te fK t41'fCR5 AP U56 The DEAR DICK: Could you please give me some Information 
10:30 	 (2)0 TREASURES OF THE 

e NAME OF on Jeff Conway, ci "Taxi." M,W,, Rock Hill, S.C.  (ii MOVIE "Wheel Of BRITISH CROWN Four mem- 	 JJ TO 	(L "ri4 	 In the first place, his name Is Conaway, not Conway. He's a Fortune" (B/W) (1941) John bers of the British Royal Family 	A TV 	
In 

New Yorker, from a show business family, and he began Wayne, Frances Dee. A country 	Elizabeth II, Prince 
- lawyer battles against the Philip, Prince Charles, and 	 acting when he was very young. He did a lot of things — he 
father of his girlfriend to prove Oueen Elizabeth the Oueon 	 modelled and he was part of a rock group — and got his first 

Important break when he landed a part in "Grease" on 
(111/2   H,s,) 	 priceless paintings, crowns and 
that he Is a crooked politician. Mother -. describe some of the 	

R 	
Ci4 I p 	Broadway, and stayed with that show for 2½ years. Then he (4) FAT ALBERT 	 jewels In the Royal Collection. 	 149-5 A 

F 	 invaded Hollywood, and has done pretty well, including a few. LOOK UP- - AND LIVE • MOVIE "A Shot In The small parts In films, but "Tail" is his first big thing here. 
essay exploring the single par- 	Sommer. A police Inspec. 

"Mary Peppim" the old man who "lived to laugh?" LR., ant family, written and photo- tor vindicates a parlor maid of 

"Families In Transition" An Dark" (C) (1964) Peter Seiler 	

T Kislamatee,S OLC) LCCV• 	
DEAR DICK: Could ye. tell me who played the uncle Is 

graphed by Anne Marie aserlesofmurders.(2Hrs.) 	Mk 

I KIDSWORLD 	 Antal Dorati directs the Detroit Dig 	

DEAR DICK: I thesgbt Mary quit the show, "The Mary 

Cowell, will  be presented. 	5 BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL That was the late, wonderful  comedian who turned actor at 
a ripe old age, Ed Wynn. zoom (IQ 	 Symphony Orchestra In 

11:00 	 Beethoven's Second Syrnpho- 

CONSUMER OUTLINE 	(4)0 NFL TODAY I 	
- 	

I 1, 
___ F 	 All oldies, Louisa. When she said she was going to quit, she 

Tyler Niece Show," Why Is  she still playing en It? Is It (4)AGRONSICY AND COMPA- ny 
replays or she.. she had den. ahead of time? LOUISA W. 	 4:30 	 __ HOPS, Rk __ d, e. B.C., Can. 

0 FIRST 	BAPTIST 
CHURCH 	 5:00 R quit. She  left  behind a stockpile  of old, repeatable shows 

o. "She Ain't Heavy" (4') 5 NFL FOOTBALL Live - 

(A) 	 covsrhge of the final game of 
the National Footb Kall 	 A 	which are now rnikbig  the rounds and probably will for some 

ci my fav 

	

11:30 piye4 Time. teams and 	 o i., u 	f saW" 	
time But they are all, as you put It, "IJL 1  

DEAR DICK: 0.. 	 orite 

L FACE THE NATION 	location to be announced. 	 Mitchell, but I haven't sea, hi. Wily, Will  be be as  any  TV 

C
TURNABOUT "Good (p: Local programming will 	 ANtOOK lb 

OflItKt101t$" Jan. HOW&d be preem by game cover- 11% 	
shiv. er movies this? Ales, hew aid Is he? UN— 

describes, her slts to extend- 
ed in----r.PNcle Lowe viSits VmIH. LINE "1978: A 	1- 1 1 1 I 	

. - 	- 	
" Th541P1 	

sia 	syts, (Is. 
Mitchell Is a tinS actor arid MIII active, and he will be on 

mubers oil qgawáipI bull- Cttt Vie," Gueetr'" - 	
'IQ11A FIL.II I I1 several TV ,s thisnuoli. As fa'uI con horn, however, 

MN 	9IfllsISbh. (A) " - - 'p 	(R.1t). 36ck Keni 	 1 1 	1 - I I 	t*Ii&f IL I 	he las no anie roles .eladtded. He Is IS. 	- - 

____ (2) JOKER, JOKER, JOKER 	 500 Utile Ck'phan Aimle sailor (4) 
MOVIE "Can-Can" (C) • FIRING LINE blouse she wears in the (1960) Frank Sinatra. ShIrley 	

530 
musical. 	

MacLain.. A cat. 
owner 0SiIIETHENR. defends her rights when her But 	union 	

dance hail Is raided because of 
wLiii that blotas goes, "iew" dancing. Score by Cole 	 EVENING 20 OIS the 1S4yhfrSdtoIk Ponter.(2 1/2 FIrs.) 
— It — and she'll collect 0 SPACE M'-&Y 

SIX MILLION DOLLAR 
MAN "Look Alike" An under-
cover agent is involved in a plot 
of mistaken Identity. 

0 CBS MOVIE "Mr. 
BIllion" (1977) Terence Hill, 
Valerie Perrine. An Italian auto 
mechanic inherits a fortune, 

- with the provision that he must 
collect It within twenty days. 

WELCOME BACK, KOTTER 
Vinnie gets his own bachelor 

pad and makes It off limits to 
the Swesthogs. (R) 
0 CHIPS An unscrupulous 
collection agent tries to ruin 
Pond h and Jon's credit after 
they stop him from harassing 
private citizens. 

ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
"Secret Garden: A Tantrum" 
Mary Is the only one who can 
quiet Cohn when he claims that 
a "lump" Is growing on his 
back. 

830 
CARTER COUNTRY When 

Curtis wants to arrest a good 
friend of Chief Roy's, the Chief 
mds himesiff caught between 

friendship and duty. 
PSS MOViE "Man Of 

Aran" (B/W) (1934) Colman-
Tiger-King, Maggie Dillan.. 
Inhabitants fight against the 
seas on the barren Islands lying 
across Gaiway Bay. (1 1/2  Hrs.) 

9:00 
(2) 0 NBC MOVIE "The 
Eiger Sanction" (1975) Clint 
Eastwood, George Kennedy. A 
former government assassin 
comes out of retirement to pur-
sue a thief carrying stolen U.S. 
documents across the Swiss 
AI. (A) 
GLOVE BOAT "Oh Dale" 
John Ritter, Jennifer Show; 
"The Main Event" Sherman 
Helmsley, LaWanda Page; "A 
Tasteful Affair" Jaclyn Smith, 
Dennis Cole. (A) 

10:00 
(4) 0 CBS 	REPORTS 
"Perspective: Conversations 
Between Eric Sevareld And 
Walter Cronkite" Eric Sevareld 
and Waiter Cronkite discuss 
major Issues and trends of 
1978 and what can be expect-
edin 1979. 
5 FANTASY ISLAND A 
teacher (Arte Johnson) seeks 
his own harem of women, and 
an amnesia victim (David 
Birney) wants to be reunited 
with his family, (A) 
O MAN OF MAN .,The Mak- 
ing Of A Myth" George Stoney 
explores how the making of the 
classic film 35 years ago Influ-
enced the development of 
future documentaries. 

11 

MONTY PYTHONS FLY- 
ING CIRCUS A housing 
project, an eighteen-level 
motorway interchange, the 
Power of hypnosis, and the 
Olympic Hide-and-Seek Final. 
(A) 

SUNDAY - Jon.7 

MORNING 	 AFTERNOON 

(A-N.Y.), Jeffrey Bell. Richard crime czar's entire operation. 
A. Viguenie, James Buckley. 5 NATiONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
(Part 1012) 	 SPECIAL "Gold!" Camera 

teams travel the world to show 
how the n,rin,i. ma$I I. 

MM 

10 

'4 



U 	i!1 1f*.Ii1 
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TRADITIONAL 
SUNDAY DINNER 

12.5 kndy 

Roost l..f. Ham Steak . 
Is Fried Chlck.n. 

Iscds* 
tlsmsm.de S., 	t 	65 
Msssd peises. 
vsg.bOes. dessert, 	COMM. ETI 
.aHse sr las. 	ci*s esr 12 J$ 

BRING THE FAMIL Y! 
Make Reservations Now 

US S Fwk *eN, Su.hrd 
- 	Par Isssrveftssss 	•[ 
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I 

THE CLOWN 

AND I? 

Recognize the fellow with the big round nose? 
It could be the hair which you don't usually 
see. It's actor Yul Brynner, clowning around 
with Constance Towers, his co-star in the 
current revival of "The King And I." 

TV Shows: Saying 
It With Music 000 

By JOAN HANAUER 
UPI Television Writer 
NEW YORK (UPI) - In a 

recent television adaptation 
of "Lea Miserables," violins 
throbbed remorselessly In 
the background and for that 
matter the foreground. 

Usually It Isn't that ob-
vious, but there's music In 
the sir to match practically 
every television show - 
theme music, background 
music, even little musical 
ditties on quiz shows to 
signal suspense or bridge 
silences. 

Some of these shows — the 

more economy minded — 
use music tracks bought 
from libraries. Edward M. 
Cramer, president of one of 
the two music licensing 
giants, BMI (the other giant 
Is ASCAP), believes that's a 
false economy. 

"Producers of major 
shows have come to realize 
that with so much money 
Involved, It's a false 
economy to use some of 
those old tracks," Cramer 
said In an Interview. 
"There's so much at stake, 
that the music Is originally 
composed for almost every 

major show." 
BMI has an educational 

film that It lends to illustrate 
the Importance of the unsung 
musician In putting together 
a program — called "The 
Score," It follows composers 
at work for television and 
motion pictures. 

One example involves a 
"Mod Squad" episode In 
which one of the stars of the 
show was mugged and as a 
result suffers hallucinations 
which trigger flashback 
sequences. It was the 
responsibility of Earle 
Hagen, a composer who 
specializes In television 
scores, to write the music 
that would carry the 
hallucinations into flesh-
backs. 

lash- 

MONDAY 
EVENING 

6..00 
(2) (4)00 U NEWS 
0 AS MAN BEHAVES 

6:30 
(2) U NBC NEWS 
(4)0 CBS NEWS 

IABC NEWS 
AS MAN BEHAVES 

700 
(2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 

Lou's First Date" Mary prom-
ises to find Lou a date for an 
Important banquet. 

Jan.8 

Haydn's Symphony No. B in B-
Fiat Major and Parts Ill and IV 
of "The Seasons." 

8:30 
(4)0 THE WHITE SHADOW 
Coach Reeves learns that an 
ace basketball player he is 
trying to get on his team Is 
wanted by gangsters. 

9:00 
(1) 02 MOVIE "Amateur Night 
At The Dixie Bar And Grill" 
(Premiere) Tanya Tucker, Vic-
tor French. A variety of people 
are drawn together through 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. S 1979-4 

Ken Howard as Carve; 
High School's basket 
ball coach Ken Reeve 
talks it up with hi 
team In the new ca 
series. 

'White Shadow '.9  Br1*Sk,,.,  

We Become Involved 
By DAVID HANDLER 
Special To The Herald 
Conventional program-

ming wisdom has It that 
sports Is a hands-off subject 
for drama or situation 

The argument Is that our 
hunger for athletics has 
already been sated by the 
sodleu hours of games on 
the air. 

The evidence Is big league 
flops like Jim Bouton's "Ball 
Four" and Joe Namath's 
"The Waverly Wonders." 

So "The White Shadow" Is 

goes Instead for meaty 
character drama. 

Ken Howard, a work-
manlike TV leading man, 
plays Ken Reeves, a veteran 
Chicago Bulls forward who 
retires because of a bum 
knee. 

An old college chum who is 

Review 
now a Los Angeles high 
school principal approaches 
Reeves about taking over the 
basketball team. Reeves 
says why not. 

The going isnot easy. 

perlence, commits a number 
of turnovers right off. 

He is not Dudley Do-Right. 
Rather, he's a lit abrasive. 
He gets frustrated, shoves 
players against lockers, 
mocks, abuses, calls them 
ladles. He even gets thrown 
out it a game for arguing 
with the ref. 

But In the pilot episode he 
earns his players' respect by 
beating them on the court, 
two-on-one. He holds onto it 
by going out on a limb. 

"Don't look to bat a 
thousand,"-  warns the 

Daytime Schedule 
1:00 

MORNING 0000D MORNING AMERl- 0 HOLLYWOOD 

5:30 

CA 
€1) ULIAS. YOGA AND YOU SQUARES 

MIDDAY 
SUNRISE SEMESTER 9:00 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

(2) (4) DONAHUE RESTLESS 
0 MY THREE SONS 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

UPTLCLUB ØMOVIE 1:30 
6:00 

CRACKERBARREL 
U DINAH I 
ED EDUCATIONAL 	PRO- (2) 0 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

14) 0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 
O WATCH YOUR MOUTH GRAMMING TURNS 
O SUNRISE 9:30 2:00 

6:10 0 THE ODD COUPLE 43 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
(2)2OUP4TRY FISHING 10:00 2:30 

6:30 (2) U CARD SHARKS (2) U THE DOCTORS 
(2) PORTER WAGONER (4)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) (4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 
(4) KLJTANA G NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 10:30 

) 	) JEOPARDY 
3:00 

6:49 (4) THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
ANOTHER WORLD 

GENERAL HOSPITAL 
(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 0 MIKE DOUGLAS zoom 

6:55 11:00 3:30 
U HI, NEIGHBOR (2) C HIGH ROLLERS (4)0 MA-SH (R) 

7.0 Q HAPPY DAYS (R) ELECTRIC COMPANY 
(2)UTODAY 11:30 400 
(4)0 CBS NEWS (2) U WHEEL OF FORTUNE EMERGENCY ONEI GOOD MORNING AMERI- (4)0 LOVE OF LIFE (4) THE BRADY BUNCH CA 

SESAME STREET 
0 FAMILY FEUD 0 0 BATTLE OF THE PLAN- 

11:55 ETS 
7:25 (4)0 CBS NEWS BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA I SESAME STREET 
0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA AFTERNOON 4:30 U NEWS (4) MIKE DOUGLAS 

7:30 12:00 BEWITCHED 
(2) U TODAY 
00000 MORNING AMER$- (2)00 NEWS MERV GRIFFIN 

U ROOKIES 
CA (4) THE YOUNG AND THE 

RESTLESS 500 
8:00 =A CONVERSATION WITH (2) CAROL BURNETT AND 

10 CAPTAIN KANGAROO BETTY FORD FRIENDS 
ZOOM(R) 0 EDUCATIONAL 	PRO. MARY TYLER MOORE 

8:25 GRAMMINO S MISTER ROGERS(R) 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 12:30 5:30 
0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA (2) NBC SPECIAL REPORT (2) NEWS 
U NEWS (4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

8:30 ROW U BEWITCHED 

(2) U TODAY 0 RYAN'S HOPE OVER EASY 

(2)U TONIGHT Guest host: 
Don Rickles. Guest: Rip Taylor. 
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
OROCKFORD FILES Rock-
ford uncovers an Insurance 
claims racket while investigat-
ing the "accidental" death of a 
stock car driver. 
O POLICE STORY Two ill-
fated detectives become upset 
with always being In the shad-
ows of two "super cops." (R) 

12:00 
(4) BIG VALLEY "Journey Into 
Violence" Heath Is taken pris-
oner by a strange sect of 
mountain people who blame 
him for the death of one of their 
members. 

Hagen 	believes 	that 
U THE CR088-WITS 
JOKEW$ WiLD 

their participation In an ama-
tiur talent contest in a country THE F.B.I. "The Hltthhik 

"music 	performs 	an MACNEIL 	I LENRER roadhouse. en 

siflotlOflal function 99 and be REPORT 0 ABC MOVIE 	'A Small 12:40 
says, 'it in no accident that 730 Town In Texas" (1976) Timothy 0 CBS LATE MOVIE "Until 

when you 94 iio a jet JARSCUJS Bottoms, Susan George. A bit- They 	Sail" 	(1957) 	Paul 

aircraft the cabin Is HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
SEARCH OF... 

ten young man returns from a 
prison term to reclaim his son 

Newman, Jean Simmons. Four 
lonely sisters living in wartime 

with 	soft 	music; 	that ESP" and the woman he loved from Now Zealand find their lifestyle 
nstaIr4S Will auhecribs to 0 MOVIE "The Blue Knight" the crooked sheriff who sent changed 	by 	the 	arrival 	of 
musical backgrounds to give (C) (1975) George Kennedy. him away. Ajylcan soldiers. 
a classier environment; Alex Rocco. A Los Angeles 9:30 1:00 

__j Street cop is assigned to a diffl- (4)S MA84H Hawkeye is ()U TOMORROW 
___ it _____ 

cult drug case. (11/2 Hrs.) attracted to a Swedish doctor (4) NEWS 
U CAROL BURNETT AND (Marietta 	Hartley) 	until 	she prOkK't1" FRIENDS Guest: Sammy Davis upstages him in the operating 

He 	adds,the 	skilled 
Jr. 

DICK CAVITT Guest: Sen. 
room. 
0 VISIONS "Ladies 	In On The 'Edge' 

copOS 	eke is I skilled William Proxmire. Waiting" Fourteen waitresses 
psychologist Who "will krAw &W find relief from the demands 

Of Matrimony Whit InIm.aia Will fl1k1 (2) U urni souu ON THE end disdan of their cI4tOm, 
the audience respond to 
qd hI9sflIfl 

PRAIRIE Albert is branded a 
"Jew lover" when he becomes 

in a steady exchange of wit and 
gOUlp.(R) Wadding bells are rkigthg 

we tam of the apprentice to Isaac Singer. 10:00 for "Edge of N1gi" blest- 
man (John Slider), the only (4)• LOU GRANT Animal's throb Teny.  Craig. He's 

BMI's Cramer believes Jew In Walnut Grove. apartment building becomes  is .pgsmss 
aiiiiIne of am flow h.Mel (4)0 IT'S YOUR pINSy a, the next target of an arson ring to 	Jeae 	Dwaey, 	a 
MWJS 	isi CHARLIE BROWN Charlie that Lou is trying to get a story 

On' reporter 	for 	WJZ 	In 
to ,iri*.  their Brown is cholen to escort the Baitlnwrs, 	no coiis 

_____ _ iyusgbe*_repsstery, bet 

 
football homecoming queen - 
who 'ust happens to be the lit- 

11:00 
NIWS &.r met on the sit it 'Edge" 

r st"i' iint a. atk'tW ,"tOB. .11 	Oitl$e4edghtMó. 
te t 	UM" bSs 4snse4Jt) 	. 	,,;,,'rflBIC*Pai(1ö12)' DSI$5toII1W Vat $.dP 

the 	 , iPGB Al SYMPHONY . 	.'1120  a story ii ft &M. 

, TUESDAY Jon.9 

EVENING search when Starsky learns 
Hutch has contracted botulism 
poisoning. (R) 

I(4)0OUNEW8 1F00 
OMAN AND HIS ENVIRON- (2)(4)00U NEWS 
MENT DICK CAVE1T Guest: Lau- 

6:30 ren BacalI. (Part 2 of 2) 
(2) (CD NBC NEWS 11:30 
(4)0 CBS NEWS (2) U BEST OF CARSON 

IABC NEWS Host: Johnny Carson. Guests: 
MAN AND HIS ENVIRON- Lola Falana, David Steinberg, 

MENT Mummenschanz, Erica Jong. 
7:00 (R) 

(2) THE NEWLYWED GAME THE NEWLYWED GAME 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 0 BARNABY JONES Barns- 
"Love Blooms At Hemples" by has second thoughts about 
Rhoda Is madly in love with the the authenticity of the evidence 
owner of the store she works in he used to clear a man of mur- 
but has no Idea how he feels der charges. (R) 
about her. 0 ABC MOVIE 	"Forty 
0 U THE CR088-WITS Carats" (1973) Liv Ullmann, 

wiw Edward Albert. A forty-yea?-old Iioicawe 
MACNEIL / 	LEHRER divorcee vacationing in Europe 

REPORT falls in love with a 22-year-old 
an. 

 
Mon. 

(j) LIARS 12.00 
(4) MATCH GAME P.M. (4) BIG VALLEY "Lady Killer" 

BONKERBI Nick and Heath stop at a ram- 
0 514* NA NA Guests: The shackle inn that specializes in 
Angels. murder and robbery. 

U CAROL BURNETT AND 12:40 
FRIENDS Skits: 	"Easy 0 CBS 	LATE 	MOVIE 
Openers," "Fortune Cookies." "Betrayed" (1954) Clark Gable. 
"Jacques Touteaux." Lana Turner. The leader of a 

DICK CAVETT Guest Lau- World War II resistance move- 
ren Bacall. (Part 1 of 2) ment learns that one of his 

8:00 group Is feeding Information to 

(2) U GRANDPA GOES TO the Germans.  
WASHINGTON A dear friend 1:00 
(Rue 	McClanahan) 	of 	Sen. (2) U TOMORROW 
Kelley's is arrested for intoner- (4) NEWS 
ing with an on-duty police offi- 1:30 
(4)0 PAPER CHASE Pre. 0 THE F.B.I. "Turnabout" 

midterm jitters lead one of the 
law students to hire a tutor and 
obtain 	old 	Kingsfield 	exam 
questions. 
0 HAPPY 	DAYS Joanle 
learns that her date for her six- 
teenth birthday party is running Poets around with another girl. (R) 

SOUNDSTAGE 'Fiddlers 
Three" Country rocker Doug 
Kershaw, 	I=-rock 	virtuoso 
Jean Luc.Ponty and classicist 
ltzak Penman perform saps. 

i'.arsn qiacs. A siewaroeu Is 
forced to take over the controls 

• 9' 	 .jip $ 	are 
of a jumbo lot after the plane's generally provided with a 
pilot Is critically injured in a theme, bUt are not &t 
mid-air collision. (R) whit they idiould.wrlis. 
(4) MOVIE 	"Who's Minding The cliffs are .isw,, 

Echees are 	akfsg a Hutton, 	Dorothy 
U.S. 	Mint 	employ., 	joins will wend fem r 
forces with counterfeiters after am diva the cliff.. 
he loses $50000 in currency. (2 Falcons 	are 	flying 
Hrs.) arate$het-- 

cas MOVIE "Rio Lobo" it to nbkoL Nub= 
(1970) John Wayne, jenhfr glewis lire the sir.  

H.gyreehearsdsieW 
tors who caused the death oI d11111111% 
his friend. HEAThU IZATfY , 

THRUI'SCOMPANY Janet 
goes Into a rep when she finds . 

Jack- in the  --, 	bed as her 
,tetin vounaer sister. (A) 

'" 
_-.-w I 1W 

MOIU "Volcano: An mind do p.dls . 	 .. 	 . 

Inquiry Into The UI. Of Mel-  

coim Lowry" (C) (1976) Docu- bd kM :. 
military. 	Excft 1  
Lowly* Under 
are accompanied by interviews 

_- 	

- - 

.,inisis .. 	. 
. 

wIIhIamlIym.mbersandeloeS II 
. 	 . 

sc lien 	(21 	oeHns.) 0E iviiyA,_ia  
p30 a ds . 

TPA The cabbies,  hirs a New ifs bdpbft ..  ..... 

"worldng girl" to marry Latha ked of Cs vim •• BIL LION'  m. and se o a him from deportation. In 
(A) A iIi Min a dMWWW Valerie Perriae stars on a lady In cahoots with 

10:00 ASIM flies &M do a gong of crooks aid In love with their victim, 

0e 	 1giTA',!) wd i,., 	, (t3i's ? 	1jUL"$ 

5_.S / 	--- ---- --------- 

Reeves gets Involved, 
arranges to have his own 
sister take care of the little 
kid. 

"I'm just protecting my 
interests," Reeves shrugs to 
the principal. "He's the best 
ball player I've got." 

The adult supporting cast 
of "The White Shadow," is 
merely adequate, but the 
kids are excellent; their 
speech and loose-limbed 
mannerisms smack of the 
ghetto, not acting school. 

So we become involved 
with them. And with Reeves. 

It also manages not to 
Insult your intelligence. 
These days, that's saying 
plenty. 

v.. ii e e e e ie a e i e e•i e s e e a . • e • 
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OVULOOK YNI RUNWAYS 	C 

PH. 323-0501 	 e 
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OPIN7 DAYS AWUk 	: 

UEAKMST • WNH • DINNER 
: 
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4  

LOUNGE WIN SCIHN  TV 
Meadly "ISM P.elbaft SMcl.l - 	 e 
FIRST DRINK ON THE NOUN UNQUIT 
HAPPY HOUR CATERING 
4.730 DAILY uan 

N-M- Room M__ OR= .17 Iry X 

raieiy ana in a remarkable These. poems  are  by a risky movi by CBS, and a  Carver High's  players are principal 	(Ed 	Bernard), 
ensemble. (R) irorn pleasant surprise, hostile 	and 	poorly "You're new to this game." 

8:30 Seminole County. Th(y This study of a pro cager disciplined. 	Many 	have Reeves Ignores the advice. 
0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY resulted from the Florida turned  ghetto high school police records. 	Most 	are A player must drop out of 

900 Poetry In the Schools coach surpasses the an- black, school to take care of his kid 
()U NBC MOVIE 	"Airport program, These pupils are ticipated misfit comedy of And Reeves, who Is white brother while his mom is in 
1915" (1914) Charlton Heston, taught by pet Bob WIahoif "Welcome Back Kotter" and and has no teaching ex- the hospital. 



Director Rol,ert Wise and producer Gene Roddenberry chat with,  
DeForrest Kelley, Leonard Nimoy (right) and William Shatner (seated). 

Whsthpenatoa network "Animal 	House." 	The 
TV series that flops In the osrs and writers who 
Nolloon ratings? made "Animal Home" such 

Thw series gets scrapped, ah will toll on the new 
The month of December series. 

saw record.bresklng cuts at Josh model will follow In 
all three network. Corns.. Joim Bela)'s footsteps as 
queetly, January of lV1$ will BZiaraky; Peter Fos: takes 
herald In oodles of replace- up Tim Matheson's role as 
MEAL Otter. 

At ABC, "How the Wed , "I(p In Chi. 
Was Won" will replace clonati" returns to 	its 
"Monday NI& Football,, - Monday night slot on Jan. IL 
a cemsity of the semon, not Mw revamped 1411ary Tyler 
the ratlnj. Moore" *ow,a v'_rlMy Maw 

"The Osmond Family within  
Hour," a comedy-variety format. is distad for mgdw  
series designed for the try in Jamary, too. 
younger audioucs, will be "FlatbusW' and "Coed 
no on Similoystl Danny and FSV.I'" occupy the other  
Mark Oumond will Mar. y Monday nigI* slots. 

Your new series appear on In "F1 ," which airs 
20 t nights; Tuesday 
and 	Wednesday 	night 

ja& U,jouph(li, Aàlan 
Zoned, 	Randy 	Stuaph, 

.dwdnlu rnaM the samet. Sandy lklbse'g and VIec* 
"IS1eNS I" Marl Andy Biduio Mar as five former 

Griffith as be. Harry members of a Brooklyn 
bvbri& His 	ghys neigIborhond baseball keen 
and resourceful crew of who are kah oat of Ngh 
retrieval exports tackle 
ssemy inpoodMe tMhe 

school and leeeng to deal 
"reel with the 	world" — with 

each Monday., vom,dy now tar from the 
"Angie," with 	Deane sorlm of do ddma&L. 

Pesoow as an as-waitrem "Coed Fever," Martlag 
who mr4e. 	wesitkleot JinavIjth

hob 

end most 41gll. W"er In evsrns at a Maid w•- 's 
PhIladelphIa, airs Thur. collage when It beum.s a 

W' Is a 	cs- is is the ($ verais of 
odestad seIes with the best "__ 

Of the ON Gui m-s3 ".The Dun  
grow of Hd," "Onward and 

The ftd oom*, "Della tw.d" and "The liochind 
m..," ii• 4W'5I 	er °WH _S On 

N.uM  
'  

:. 

C 

I (4) 	G NEWS 
DICK CAVETT Guest: 

Isaac Stern. 

11:30 
(I) 	TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson. Guest: Larry Gatlin. 
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

MA5'H Frank becomes 
upset with Hawke" and places 
him under house arrest. (Fl) 

$TARSKY & HUTCH Star-
sky and Hutch go after a dock-
worker who murdered an 
undercover policeman. (A) 

12:00 
(1) 91101 VALLEY "Night In A 
Small Town" While In a small 
town, Heath finds that an ld 
friend Is now the town marshal. 

12:06 
CBS LATE MOVIE 

"Columbo: Swan Song" (1974) 
Peter Falk, Johnny Cash. A 
country music star fakes an air-
plane accident in order to kill 
his wife. 
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'Star Trek': It's Almost The Same 
`111111-111VIDN" Nsra, SsnfsrL PU. 

TV In 

January: 

Old, New 

Ron Leibman stars In 
CBS's "Ku" as lawyer 
Martin Kazin. 

Ron was bornonOct. 11 in 
New York City, As a snail 
boy, he knew vaguely that he 
wanted to be an actor, but 
throughout his early 
education at Columbia 
Grammar School and high 
schools In New York, he 
avoided going anywhere 
near a school date. 

Enrolling in Ohio 
Wesleyan University, he 
appeared In a production of 
"Richard III" and became 
forever possessed by the 
theater. In the middle of the 
year, raging to act, he left 
Ohio Weskyan. 

His first proteilonal stage 
appearance was In Arthur 
MW-s "A View from the 
Bridge." He then joined the 
Yale Repertory Company. 

In iNS, he made his 
Broadway debut In "Deer 
Me1 the Sky Is FflI'tg," 
followed by "Bicycle Rids to 
Nevada," "The Deputy," 
and "We Bombed In New 
Haven," for which he 
ricolved a Theater World 
Award, 

In'lNS,'he ajsirod"to' 
"CopO" at the EnganO 
O'Neill Theater at Water- 

Both new and reb shill. 
tated series coming: 
(Left), cast of "WKRP 
In Cincinnati"; (cen-
ter) Mary Tyler Moore 
and Andy Griffith; 
(right) Josh Mostel. 

Mars Joim Amos as a former EVENING 
foothill hero who Is ap. 
polatedtoa.rveotgtheterm 
of a deceased ccnesuman.a 

WaD06.01NEWS 
IT'S EVERYSOOY'S BUSI- 

SIOCkIM 	ng also NESS 
waits for 	a 	March 	4 630 

wiIere. (2) Q NEC NEWS 
She stars as an ad. ®•C5 NEWS 

venturous young woman 
IA.c

NE

WS,p 	y30Øy$ eusi- 
_ adraiged from her hiaherd, NESS 

who hesda for a new life In ______ 700 Las Angeles, where Ma finds THE NEWLYWED GAME 
a Job ina health club. ®MANY TYLER MOORE 

NBC has elgl* replace- 'ms Dinner Party' A Con- 
mists lined ap. grse'woman with whom Mary 

On 	Tuesdays, 	"Cliff. worked on a now 	show 
hapews an rwimMe accepts Mary's Vary casual 

three 	minMe chapters, ______ Invitation to dinner. 

revives the 	Perils .1 JOKM 
I

THE 

padinot t, 
ws.o 

MACNEIL 	/ LEHRIR 
"Supertraln," 	an 	an- REPORT 

thlWy of spmoe Modes, 7:30 
which take place aboard a iijuuctus 
croas.country 	futuristic THE GOi$S IH  
train, railroads late the' SOVIET.fffl 
Wednesday er,is. 64i1t'. CAN MYTH Retired General 
W_tnu 	a ta____  on the John Sligib 	U.S. Senator 

Lastis May Mrett bosh in ry Goldwater. Congress- 
, 	ppj Crane ji4 oJw5 dl.- ilatil for 1rsdsy. Gues plies Of . U.S. notary 

NBC aln has an "Aninial weitneus and massive Corn. 
Hems" estry. The FMsy murdet buildup. 
SWISS in labeled "&s 

__ 

0 WISI, JENNY, . WHEN? 
AM lers." 	. Two lees-age,ls we confronted 

I will be followed by with a dilemma in dealing with 

"Tvisbei," the esoapsdes 
of a husband and wife who 

me,, attach to It. 
cmoi. •URNITT AND 

swap ni.; "Hello Larry," PrnIND$ Quest: 	Roddy 
with *Iane lten as a McDowell, 
radio tolkehow hod; ad 0 DICK CAVITY Guest: Law 
"Sweepstakes," a &TMWAk 

ran lecat (Pert 2012) 
losk at lottery wimers II, 

The shry, "*1. (I)OAOIPTOPSONG_"The 
Celombs," features Kate For UNICEF Conceit" 

An array of lop 
Mu1ew as the t4kd including the See Gees, EIIon 
ras*L4 j 	e,, Rod stew. 

4:f DOfl!I4.4UI*'0 r. 

form a siect n of music for 
the benefit of needy children. In 
this concert from the United 
Nations building In New York 
City. David Frost hosts. 
FO THE 
When Louise finds out about a 
new clause In George's will, she 
almost gives him cause to use 
It. 

EIGHT IS ENOUGH EMza-
bath's dream of going to a 
posh Eastern school conflicts 
with the Bradford family budg-
et. 

GREAT PERFORMANCES 
"Beyond Th. Horizon" Eugene 
O'Neill's Pulitzer Prize-winning 
play features Richard Backus, 
Edward J.' Moore and Marie 
Tucci. (Fl) 

530 
(1)0 MONTE 	CARLO 
CIRCUS Tally Savatas Is host 
for the 5th Annual International 
Circus Festival of Monaco, 
featuring performances by 
some of the world's greet 
circus acts and a presentation 
of awards by Prince Rainier 
and the Royal Family. 

M. 
*4ARUfl ANGILS 

(I) lIST OF SATURDAY 
NIGHT LIVE Cond Bergen, 
Buck Henry, EIiloft Gould, 
Steve Martin and Chevy chem 
are among those who will be 
featured In highlights from tql.-
cuts of the past three years of 
this comedy sarl 
FSa.uuvuMNEN OF THE 
YEAR AWARDS Jackie Glee. 
son is host for this ninth annual 
— — — bu 
ness greats Among those 
appearing as honorees, 

or performers will 
be
AM 
owl 

'%•.•, ,•, 

(12 MOVIE "Trial Of Chaplain 
Jensen" (C) (1975) James 
Franciscus, Joanna Miles. A 
chaplain In the Navy Is court-
martlaled for adultery. (1 1/2 
Hrs.) 

100 

I
VEGAS
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

SPECIAL "Goldi" Camera 
teams travel the world to show 
how the precious metal Is 
mined, transported and used, 
and how II affects our daily 
lives. (R) 

itoe 
(2)F00NEWS 

Dick CAVITY Guest: Rus- 
sell Baker. 

1t30 
(2) 0 TONIGHT Most: Johnny 
Carson. Guests: Jlm Fowler, 
David Horowitz, Charles Nel-
son Reilly. 
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

YOUR TURN "Letters To 
CBS News" 

POLICE WOMAN Popper 
goe. undercover to Investigate 
the drug overdoes death of a 
rock star. (Fl) 

12 
(4)IIG VALLEY "Miranda" A 
Mexican aristocrat, fleeing the 
Mexican revolution, takes 
refuge on the Barkley ranch. 

ROCKFORD PILlS Rock. 
ford tries to help a yOung sing- 
er being exploited by thesyndi-
cats. 

137 
S.W.A.T. Hondo and his 

men clash with a racist parent-
illtary group led by a retired 
general. (R) 

1.10 
TOMORROW 

(1) NEWS 
1:10 

KOJAK Kolak risks the 
wrath 

N
of ptis friends when he 

piâ a 	'GiNk iö . 

By DICK KLEINER 

HOLLYWOOD - First, 
the good news. The movie 
version of "Star Trek" Is 
rolling along. 

But, for all you Trekkles, 
there Is news which you may 
consider not so good. And 
that Is that you won't 
recognize a 1t of things 
you'll see In the movie. 

You won't recognize the 
uniforms that Captain Kirk 
and Mr. Spock and all those 
lovely people wear. 

This, the powers-that-be 
have decided, is a 
M000VIE, and you have to 
differentiate between 
M000VIES and a lowly TV 
series so the whole space 
ship and the uniforms and all 
that have been upgraded. 

Then there is the set Itself. 
7U Star Ship Enterprise is 

still slicing through the outer 
reaches of space, and, in 
general, the familiar control 
IL oom will Mill be familiar. 

But there are changes, 
making It all just a touch 
more elaborate. 

For one thing, at each 
position on the control room, 
there Is a video screen. 

There always was. But, 
because of the budgetary 
limitations of TV, those 
video screens rarely showed 
anything on the old series 

But In the movie, each 
screen has been set to show 
something different at all 
thn 

"The miracle was," says 
Leonard Nimoy, ow good old 
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-   ICA "Torn 	- Lightning   
Slinger" David Hoffman por-
trays Torn Edison, the Ameri-
can genius who Invented the 
light bulb. In this show hosted 
by the preeminent storyteller 

, 
(1)0 THEALY0Né'JOh& 
Bo'spraasd friend is tken 

friend, Mr. Spock, "that we 
were able to make the 
television show look as good 
as we did. The budget was 
low and the time Issue was 
always pressing. 

"When we wanted to show 
another planet, we had to 
suggest It with a few bits and 
pieces on the next sound-
stage. But In this one, when 
we first see me, I'm on my 
native planet, Vulcan, and to 
shoot that we went to 
Yellowstone National Park 
and, on top of that, they 
added a vast mat process 
painting.10  

The engine room of the 
Enterprise is a vast, 
awesome assemblage of 
units, glowing and pulsating. 

Through the use of 
Hollywood trickery, It will 

'It's all bigger 
and more 
expensive' 

look, on screen, a lot bigger 
than It really Is. 
The sick bay, where the 

Enterprise's fine physician 
(he makes planet calls), 
played again by DeForrest 
Kelley, operates, Is 
something like the one you 
remember from the series. 

But here, too, it Is larger, 
more elaborate, more ex-
pensive. 

Director Robert Wise 
explain. that what Is OK for 
television is simply not OK 
for a feature. 

Jan. 11 

"When I took over this 
project," Wise says, "they 
had built some sets already, 
for the planned new 'Star 
Trek' TV series. I decided 
that they just weren't good 
enough for the big screen, so 
I had them torn down and 
new ones built." 

"It's all bigger and more 
expensive," says Gene 
Rodenberry, who produced 
the original series and is 
producing the movie, too. 

"And both Bob Wise and I 
realize we are walking a 
narrow line between what 
the Trekkles expect and 
what we feel we must do, I 
which is to enlarge It — but 
enlarge it tastefully." 
They both feel that they 

are accomplishing that goal. 
And they feel that the show's 
loyal and vociferous fans will 
accept the new sets and the 
new costumes, especially 
since those new costumes 
will be worn by old fwlllar 
forms — William Shatner, 
Nimoy, Kelley and the 
others. 

Some may think that It is a 
curious assignment for 
Robert Wise, who most 
people remember primarily 
as the director of "The Sound 
of Music." 

But be has directed some 
scIence-fIctIon films in the 
past, notably "The Day the 
Earth Stood SUll' 

Wise and Roddenberry 
met some years ago, the 
producer recalls, at a 
science-fiction and fantasy 
film festival at the 
preparing their younger gener-
ation for a role In making their 
country a superpower. 

FAMILY A childhood friend 
of Buddy's mother tries to lure 
Buddy Into a career on the 
stage. 
£ JACQUES LIPCHITZ A 
biography of the great 20th. 
century sculptor, including a 
look at the creation of the Lip-
chltz Museum in Miami. (Fl) 

th 

He says he got his start in 
films working for the late 
Val Lewton, who turned out 
many low-budget horror 
films In the '40s. Working for 
Lawton on such gems as 
"Curse of the Cat People" 
sparked his Interest In 
science-fiction and fantasy 

"When they asked me to do 
is," he says, "I really 

wasn't a 'Star Trek' fan. But 
I got hold of six or seven 

RON 
ford, Coim. 

Among the other cast 
members was Linda Lavin, a  

cassettes of old programs 
and screened them. Some I 
liked, some I didn't. But I did 
see a lot that Ifelt was in-
teresting, so I said yes. 

"The script, at that time, 
had no Mr. Spock in it. 
Nimoy had said that he was 
not available at the time. But 
I felt that Mr. Spock was 
absolutely essential, so I 
fought to get him." 

He did get him, and that 
may be the bed news of all. 

young musical comedy 
actress. Before the end of the 
summer, they were married. 

Miss Lavin Is currently the 
title star of the comedy 
series, "Alice,', also on CBS. 

He made his motion pic-
ture debut in "Where's 
Poppa?," followed by "Hot 
Rock," "Slaughterhouse 
Five," "Super Cops," "Won-
Ton-Ton, The Dog Who 
Saved Hollywood," "Your 
Three Minutes Are Up," and 
the soonto be released 
"Norma Rae." 

Leibman is S'll" tall, and 
has brown hair and brown 
eyes. 

He and Linda Lavin live In 
Pacific Palisades. 

h 

University of Arizona. 
They both appeared on a 

panel, and they both 
remember there was a 
rapport. 

"When Paramount finally 
decided to make this movie, 
they gave me a lid of 
available directors," 
Roddenberry says, "I saw 

e name, Robert Wise, and 

Wise says he was equally 
pleased at the opportunity. 

nout Revamped Series Included 
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EVENING In by the family who try to per- 
suade him to start a new life for 
himself. 

MORE S MINDY 
0 Z NEWS I NOVA 'The Long Walk Of 

 AND SKY 	Fred Young" From Navajo Indi- 
an boy to nuclear physicist, the 

NEWS 	 life of Dr. Frederick Young is 

 0:30 
SEA AND SKY 	0 WHAT'S HAPPENINGII Raj 

7 	 and Rerun swap girlfriends in 
 GAME 	search of the elusive and 

TYLER 	MOORE 	coveted title of "ladles man." 
rtds" Mary is dater M. 

 and get Lou back 	(I) 	OLJINCY Quincy 	goes 
 his wife, 	undercover at a mental institu- 

tion to Investigate murder and 
5 WILD 

 
patient-abuse charges. 

IIIL I LEHRIR ®•SARNAIY JONES Bar- 
naby uncovers a bizarre war-

m robbery while Invesligat- ____ 	ing 	an 	army 	captain's 
WOOD $QIJApE5 	desertion, and winds up being 

$ 	.u. 	charged with manslaughter. 
T • SARNIY F#l1' 	Reports 

of poilce corruption cause Bar- 
ney and his men to be kwestl- 

Sldta: "The Family," 	gated by the Internal Affairs, 

AVITT' Guest: Pus- 	• RAISED 	IN 	ANGER 
Edward Amer hosts this pro- 
gram intended to he 	abusive 

___ 	or potentially abusive parents 
RE TWAIN'S AMER 	Identify 	their 	child-raising 

12:37 
0:30 MANNOC Mannlx searches 

OSOAP for the former head ofacom- 
10:00 pony suspected of killing the 

(2)0 WIG REPORTS "China: firm's new president and his 
We A  lv Itself" In this docu. 	mistress. 

nfsty'flInlId 	I(j' C$Ifl$,  
anchormafi 	JIèk "Rind1ds' 	() 
reports on how the Chlnseeare 

t
Junvell. to 

'Kaz' Left Campus 
Raging To Act 

a

was wood by callisor so oit ~6" 

c  an 

Why The Bleep? 
A lot of viewers are probably wondering what was so hot 

about something a couple of characters said on the Dec. 7 
episode of "Barney Miller" that canoed it to be "bleeped" 
from the show. 

As It turns out the ABC cemor Mapped on the toes of the 
network's comedy in a move characterized by executive 
iwodoc.r Danny Arnold as "dapid." 

Arnold said the scene was basically "silly," in which a 
young radical diacisaktg the Vietnam war said DuPont 
and Dow aisinkel "were Involved in the war." Another 
char ter said they weren 't 	'tcueitey, 

just saw their Ups moving. 
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ALL MERCHANDISE IN THESE 
3 WAREHOUSES MUST BE SOLD 

Even If BELOW COST! 
over '100,000.00 worth of 

* LIVING ROOM SUITES * DINETTE SETS * 

* BEDDING * SOFA SLEEPERS * TABLES * LAMPS 

This furniture MUST BE SOLD!! 
COME IN AND MAKE, US AN OFFER- 

WE'RE PREPARED TO DEAL 
DON'T MISS OUT ON THESE GREAT SAVINGS! 


